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stock field battery and Newcastle field | approying of the second contingent and 

battery have already volunteered. calling upon the government to call a
Mr. D. J. Stockford, the well-known, special session of parliament forthwith to 

horseman, who served two years with the provide money for the mobilization and 
Northwest mounted police, has volunteer- equipment in Canada of a still larger

force of volunteers to do garrison duty 
in place of British regular troops or “per
form such other service as may be found 
meet useful during the present crisis, 
thereby giving expression to Canada's 
resolution to do her share in maintaining 
national position.”

A PREACHER VOLUNTEERS.

Stanstead, Qne., Dec. 1».—Rev. J. E. 
Starr, Methodist minister, has offered his 
servioes to the minister of militia as chap
lain of the second contingent.

AMERICAN CONTRIBUTIONS.

Boston, Dec. 19.—A meting oil the rep
resentative British residents in Boston 
Was held this afternoon for the purpose 
of organizing for the relief of those seri
ously affected by the war in South Africa. 
G. Herbert Windeler occupied the chair 
and after stating the object of the meet
ing asked for an expression of opinion. 
A unanimity of sentiment was manifest
ed that a fund similar to that which has 
been started in other parts of the coun
try should be begun in New England.

The meting finaly organized under the 
title of the “British South African Pa
triotic Fund.” Mr. Windeler was elect
ed president and R. E. Burnett secretary, 
and Fred Warren, treasurer. Plane will 
be devised for the speedy and most effec
tive way of raising money and to enter 
i*to co-operation with the officers and 
members of the British patriotic and 
fraternal societies. After the meeting 
closed more than $1,000 had ben subscri
bed. It is believed that over #100,000 
can easily be raised in New England 
alone.

LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT. tAn't this fact drew the Boer fire, three 
bemg killed and several wounded.

lAich anxiety is caused by the fact that 
the s»ar office has not yet received a full 
list of the casualties at Tugela River.

Statements are published from Boer 
sources in Brussels and Berlin that Presi
dent Kruger is wilting to conclude peace 
on the basis of the status quo, but that 
otherwise hie will call upon the Boers in 
Cape Colony- to join in proclaiming the 
independence of the Cape territories of 
Great Britaiav

learned that General R, '>berts entertains 
a great friendship for Gea "era* Kitchener, 
though they have never *A"ve<^ together, 
and that combination of iptu, rralship cre
ates the greatest satisfaction military 
«ireles. As one officer of Genera. Heberts' 
staff said:—

“It really makes life worth hviA’ once 
again.”

SOUTH AEJUCAri WAR niismas, X.

London Dee. 21, 4.45 a. m.—The gravity," 
of the military situation is again become 
mg accentuated in the public mind, owing’ 
to the complete absence of news. Moth-

__, „   „ . , -, ,, ™ , ing has been heard from Lord Methuen.Clueveley Camp, Natal, Dec. 15.—The I ghnday and it is feared that his com- 
refisfcolmnn coatmued its advance from j municatione have been cut. If this be so, 

“£Ly t6“ ™ormSB- “?«**.“* ‘o f his position is dangerous.
®°er which- were A corralpondent of the Daüy Time»sa-iSL'"* ïstrïïSfrrroMeîlb^y MdJd etCh”tie’ wBe^, môdt model^tiM^ti^t^tIto en- 

suddenly, tney beicned out a stream of » iÛT>^k. va.'feï a gr-S’ffaSSa.8»
their position When their presence and weU ,mpplled Wlth ammunition. Only a 
actual position had been- determined the I 
British naval brigade commenced shelling I

* a ^ ‘aments the dmper-
tillery attached to General Hart’s division [ Blon. °* , ®Btl8!‘ î0Pcea’ «“*«■
was busy among the entrenchments on the ““,m “f Nap^*°“ “ *aT6f °f “eoen^ 
hills, on the British left un- tlo“ a”4 "8rlte tbat .Lord ****** *'* 
der cover of which the Irish infantry bri- BO‘ 1rrt“V *? Orange nver a week ago: 
gade marched out in extended order to Tho latest drapatches reciver seem to* 
cross the rives and attack Undoubtedly "how that jh? British forces are standing 
aiming at this battery, the Boers sent I Oie devenante at aU points. Gen- 
several shells near the ambulance train I . 1B or<n?n1*' now arriv—
which was forced to change its position. I in* e ^ow^Tto Procc<** *° ü«rban^

While this was occuring the field artil- ^ reinforce the Natal column. Absent**
of news frtun him has led tte a surmises

ed.

AN INDIAN VOLUNTEER.

Cables Carried no Other News to the 
Public Yesterday.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—One of the offers of 
service for South Africa today was from 
a descendant of Joseph Brant, the great 
Indian warrior, who asks to be permitted 
to emulat the services to great Britain of 
his illustrious forefathers. BRIEF ACCOUNT OF BULLKxVS 

REVERSE.PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES.

■ .............. ‘ni ■ I Ut. Col. G. W. Jones was asked last
- I evening if there was any word received

Department of Militia Has Published Details of tV£,=" foXS
I Africa. He had received none, but said

the Second Contingent s Constitution—Three I m^thtw^
I get in readiness. One of the companies

Allan Line Steamers Chartered. | ^ meet toni*h^____
MAKING UNIFORMS.

Iof VZ
I

IHamilton, Dec. 18.—The Sanford Manu
facturing Company have received from 
the militia department a large rush order 
for infantry and artillery clothing.

Æ rui îs sssstfjz | SCS-tsySâSKE
ing details of the «ontingent for South even gone so far aa to announce that they order inciudea 2.500 khaki duck tunics, 
Africa. Dr. Borden was interviewed after would fit out troops of cavalry, in which I 1500 green rifle tunics, serge jackets and
.La ..J t I a 1 A. tnn mon wnum fnrniah r hair own hnnun I - V ■ . . _ #

ARTILLERY AND CAVALRY. I ministrative work of the preparation
rests A powerf ul attacking force can hope- tor- 

make * successful assault.”
The '.Times in an article from the pen

says that offers of services aret
i

A

Africa. Dr. Borden was interviewed after would fit out troops of cavalry, in which i essro v.......... ^ c ewIxeeB
the council adjourned and stated that no the men would furnish their own horses, I rîdïng° breechM. ‘ ThT’ factory,“wBl™work 
official announcement would be made un- “ they could get the endorsation of the ■ . .. —
til tomorrow, probably not before even- { Canadian government.

-Jovertime and the order will be filled 
within 10 days.ill tomorrow, pronaoiy not oetore even- » uuTwmuaiv.

ing. It has been thought advisable to have ! A remarkable feature of these offers, he 
all the arangemetits completed before “W8» has been that so many come from 
making any statement for publication. men residing in the United States.
Those acquainted with the responsibilities

i .Of the government will see that more pro- MBN FROM THE WEST. I Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 19—Representa-
»' «Teas will be made in this way than by . ‘ _ ~ 7 . . ,, I tives of the leading Irish societies met to-

_stving out . piece meal what it is intended Winnipeg, Dec. 19. All members of the I night to take steps toward assisting the
To do. In the mean time the department Boyal Canadian Dragoons stationed her. I Boers in their war with England. Ex-
of militia is not idle. The work of out- “* ready for immediate service in South Mayor John Breen presided and a dozen

• fjttuig and equipping one thousand men Af‘?ca a°“ hope_ to be called upon. 11 | societies were represented, including three Lieut-Col H H Mat-Lean nf tin. KM
• - oq more is going on with all posible rapid- understood all of the Northwest Mounted I divisions of the Ancient Order of Hi ber- Fusiliers yesterday received a caBWrnm
< it»- In regard to this there will be no Pohce aUo ready" mans. Councilman Edward C. Callahan1 Ideut wIm™ #1!™
1 Contractors for clothing have TREACHERY .was elected secretary and C. J. Casey d^ Belmont, Dec.' 19, and roota^mg

JM'eP assurance to the ministers that iJUJtu itte.AVHE.itx.. I treasurer. The meeting was a secret one, oni- «ha word» “All rî.ht ” w
1 eltra “> required. wiU be ready Wednesday Dec 20.-Me- that ‘th, °fficer "aid "fte™ard« a code arranged between father and

• .tcürïd’türSï «%% i’i.™. \zd£tssa
' pfishing this. H. 8. Allan, of the Allan “• 8py‘, 2?”' Cr°n,e al“ *tatea.th® ** extends over the entire country. Another MaUd Company have been killed or

y line, was here all afternoon *nd had sev- b^ d n0 further communication with Me I mPeting will be held Friday evening at
pral conferences with the minister of ,____• . , _ which leaders in the movement from

-, militia upon the subject. Other steam- western citis would be present. The pre-
,,, whip companies have also been heard from. ?“'}?{, ‘s.fcS tw T7 from (l^ Vor s,dmg officer fUrthcr ““d that a mihtary

As to obtaining an efficient and effec- rerik^Walk^w^i Kad - ^ company will be formed from the present
live contingent there i. no doubt. Offers "ffiKX^ttoTueut Chando^ ^" Guards and Hibernian Rifles to 

- I» -lth (tatih. forces are ÆlE U^Surs- purpose, as the organ-
p?unn« ™ from ?“ parts of Canada. day when going to meet a flag of truce. 1 lzat,on ^ dlrect'

•étions oontfngœt * Rtneiri^to H* *“ T™* h“*erchief “ re" I THE GOVERNOR OF NEWFOUND- . lnnnn , . ..
perform the dutL^qS ^l lT the 8P°“e va8 nna^' LAND OFFERS TO SERVE. namely- W.000 mounkd infantry,

only passport to appointment. WAR ffPTRTT TN" ‘TAMAIfLA I " morning the War office issued an wder
Althmigh nothing official can be oh- WAR 8PIRn>- m JAMAICA. I st John’s, Dec. 19.—Governor McCal- to Abe effect that the government had

tained, the report is general that Kiniaton Ja Dec.1 21—Owing to the 1of Newfoundland, who is a coloiicl decided to raise for South Africa a monnt-
*" the contingent will comprise ljpOO men. aerioumeee’of the South African war proe-1 lv ?°ïa‘ Eng1Sf*™ “,rp">2le^aphe.<t ed infantry force, to be called Imperial 

It will likely be equally divided, in re- ^ particularly the probable with-1 the Britl"h waI ofl*c* after °en" B°ller *, Yeomanry and to be recruited from Yeo-

klû sss ssvise g. a.yapjsyt l'S»susrr»= sxrs. I -ar*
*■ go as mounted infantry. The

battery may form neucleus of one, tjue-

IRISH-AMERICANS WOULD AID 
THE BOERS.

lery on the right was busy shelling the ... .
ridges of the Baers’ left flank, their ex- tha* he is 1 lying join Gen. White by 
cellent practice attracting the attention I a mov ement. The appeals for yeo*
of the Boers who retaliated with a scath- manry and A -olunteere- are being respond- - 
ing fire, almost demolishing all the guns I cd to with tihe greatest enthusiasm in alt 
and stampeding the gun carriage and lim- I parts of the € ountry. Lord Wnhcky pro
ber horses. I poses that tl#e force: being raised by the-

Lord Mayor oi' Londae be called the “City ' 
SERVICE FOR SOLDIERS KILLED, f of London Imperial Volunteers.” The

government ex) >ecte the total of yeomanry
London, Dec. If—A most impressive L and volunteers to reach:8,000. Btiren Ches------

memorial service was held in' St. Paul’s:I ham w-ill command, with Lord Lonsdale* 
Cathedral this afternoon, in memory of I as adjutant general.
the soldiers killed in South Africa. The f The papers age new generally jrining iuW 
Lord Mayor, Mr. A. J. Newton, and the f free criticism oP the government, and the 
city officials attended in their robes of of- I war office, as ddr by. day fresh proofs of"?:, 
flee. The cathedral was thronged, those | unpreparedness 1 come- to light. Special 
present including the Duke of Cambridge I stress is laid upon tharfailure to« proride-vc.
and the Marquis of Lansdowne, the sec- t proper transporfle which compels the •
retary of state for war. I column to stick tight» to railways and ■'»'

■ '■ -■ — I upon the inferiority- oft the British/ artil?- —-

CANADIANS HAVE FOUGHT.

son

3

wounded.

GENERAL WAR SUMMARY.

London, Dec. 30, 4.45 a. m.—The gov
ernment has at last consented' to mobil
ize & force which general Bidler ia credit
ed with haring demanded all along 
essential of success in South Africa,

This

,
i
'

THE QUEEN THANKS- LORD 
ROBERTS.

>.ery.
The Australian «Metiae- are responding- V 

eagerly to the Uqperiaiï givemmentia ap- 
London, Dec. 19.—The queen has sent I peals for second contingents. (

a letter to General Lord Roberts, the j It is reported thnt^ttlàvQUeen wiUiabhn- - 
newly appointed commander-in.-ctrief of I don her proposed visit t».-Italy in oonse* 
the British foree%-in- South Africa, sym- l quence of the war. 
pathizing with him on the dCath of hie 
gallant son and thanking him for the I ST.JOHN ARTILLERY VOLUNTBERH f 
great patriotism he has displayed ia put- 1 
ting aside hie terrible private grief ia or- I No. 1 Co., 3rd "N. B!T"Regimen« Cin
der to devote himself to the affairs of the I adian artillery met at thkii armory, la*h , ‘
nation. I evening and a number off- recruits - were i1*

_ . taken in to bring the-coeseany up OS itA ’
TALKING TO SUSPICIOUS STEAM increased estabffiahmentA num-

i BBS. [ ber of men signed a paper: signifying their
desire to join the 2nd contingent under 

.... . . . . . Capt. Beverley Armstrong: The company
Ciudad De Cadiz, which has just amved decided to send a rememhtance to each 
at Las Palmas, Canary Islands, from Qf tj,e company who went on the lst con- 
Cadiz, reports that she was pursued and tingent in.the shape of a,fountain 
overhauled last f^turday by o British | ^^d with their names, 
cruiser which fired guns, compelling her 
to heave to, interrogated her as to her 
name and route and then allowed her to 
proceed.

LORD ROBERVi PREPARING TO 
LEAVE.

as an

.
tf

, , , , . , , , ment, will be for one „__ _________ „___
tvuuy to WMt t-diee. a nronosal is floated to aux-1 M he h“ ^ act,Tely ,en«a«ed’ how" ! coSinuance of the war. The men must
Kiugiton X^thTwU Indian rihtia ^nt tClK ‘fT” * *** ^

uMi'r lurm ncucious 01 one, igue- f fullest nossible strenzth if I P16”1 ,ln. ^W'Oundlana, he will proDahiy equal physique to the ordinary cavalry.bee that of another and probably Ottawa ^ td« td7“nS£ H o^pïïbTSXSS'' ^ldier' ^ 2“ ,U'e *° ST?*.
rftlîT^onnted infant wT Tuken “ p™^ to ""ease Janmcia’s force ZJS^L ^^onytobede their OWD hor8eH a“d to Wear neUtral tlnt
from !rie Mounted Potke. I {rom°™ °f hund.red I fended.

thIthÆT«^^nf wTuTommTn?We* ! station ^

Ottawa battery, which v ill bc-known as 
“D” Battery and that Major Hudoii will 
command the Kingston liattcrv which

year or during the

1
Madrid, Dec. 19.—The Spanish steamer

cloth shooting jackets, not necessarily 
uniform, felt hats, breeches and gaiters. 
All must be good riders and marksmei* 

The same order invites every volunteer 
regiment that is linked with a regular bat
talion serving at the front to supply a 
full company which will take place of 
the mounted infantry of the regiment. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 19. Premier Haultain, These arrangements are expected to re-. 
London, Dec. 21.—The morning papers I Qf the Northwest Territories, says: “One suit in a considerable force. The enrolled 

give prominence to Lord Roberts message thousand of the finest rough riders in the i strength of the Yeomanry forces which 
and most of them comment editorially I world, trained warriors, can be raised in originated in the troublous period of the 
upon it. The Times says— I the Territories in 24 hours; notice, horses Frenéh revolution is now 10,433. Their

‘Tn an admirable message to America I and all.” ‘servîtes have never before been called for
and Canada, Lord Roberts has given an I Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Many members of ^ war
adequate and welcome expression to our I the Thirteenth regiment and Fourth j ^he Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Al- 
national sentiments.” I Field Battery, including Lieut.-Colonel j fred Newton, is raising and equipping a

The Daily Telegraph says: “We feel I McLaren and several officers, have volun- forct 0f i>000 volunteers among the city 
sure the message will be welcomed in both I teered for the second contingent. corps. The large city firms are contrib-
the United States and Canada. Lord I uting /the necessary expenses.
Roberts describes, in appropriate words, I TORONTO EAGER. Col. Sir Charles Howard Vincent, com-
what all Englishmen feel. There is noth- I "■■■ mandant of the Queen’s Westminster Vol-
ing like adversity to test the value of our I Toronto, Dec. 19.—Military officers here unteers, has also offered to raise a regiJ 
friends and the sympathy of the United I are enthusiastic over the decision to send ment of a thousand picked marksmen. 
States and the magnificent devotion of the I a second contingent to the seat ofwar. The enthusiasm of volunteer enlist- 

, colonies stand out in strong contrast with I Col. Clarence Denison of the Governor mens continues and promisee to give the
the cold carping and envy of some conti- I General’s body guard, says 65 troopers government ample material,
nental nations.” | and 9 officers from the three city aqua- Mr. Rudyard Kipling addressed a meet-

The Standard says: 4<The British Em- | drons, volunteered when the first contin- ing at Rottindean last evening, called for
the purpose of forming a volunteer com
pany.

The Queen has announced her intention u 
of entertaing at Windsor Castle on Dec.*
26 the wives and children of soldiers 
serving in South Africa who reside in the 
neighborhood. Tea will be served, her 
majesty probably presiding in person and 
there will be a Christmas tree 25 feet high 

Halifax, Dec. 19—So far Col. Irving, laden with gifts.
D. O. C., has received no official de
spatches regarding the seond contingent 
or the enrolling for the same, but with- 

Winnipcg, Dec. 21.—There will be no 1 out any 
difficulty in supplying the western quota I and Major Black have already had a num- 
to the second South African contingent. I her of applications.
Applications for enlistment are pouring in | Lieut. Farrell, of the 66th P. L. F., son 
every day. The same is reported at other I of Dr. E. Farrell, has with Lieuts. Ritchie 
headquarters through the west. | and Grant offered services for duty with

the second contingent in South Africa.
Rev. Simmonds, curate of St. Mark’s, 

it is understood, will volunteer to go with 
the second contingent as chaplain.

I Captain Timmis, of the Lverpool regi- 
— — - - I ment, Governor McCallum’s private secre-
ing regarded as of an exceptionally grave I tary, has been recalled to England to join 
character. I _________

pen

OFFICER FROM FR2DERICTON.
ROUGH RIDERS CAN BE OBTAINED.

>will be “C” battery, while Quebec will be 
known as “E” battery with Major Ogilvie 
in command. A senior major, which iu 
this case would be Major Hardman,would 
go in command of the three lotteries un
til Cape Town is reached, when Lt. <’ol. 
Drurj% who is in South Afn.ua, con’d take 
rr. i.mand there.

Then, in *gard to mount-*! infantry, 
Lt. Col. Evans might command un*:i 
South Africo is reached, vh?n »A. Col. 
Lessard, who is now . here an 1 who would 
be senior officer to Evans, could assume 
command. In regard vO the batteries the 
neucleus of the Kingston ;attery would 
come from “A”, that of Quoliec from 
“B”, while ,rD” would come from the Ot
tawa field battery.

Capt. Hudson, of the Chi -ago militia 
a Canadian, formerly one of Capt. Steele's 
icouts in the Northwest rebeUion, has 
writtn Lt. Col. Sherwood telling him 
;hat he is anxious to go to South Africa 
;o fight for the Queen. He wanted to go 

■ to the Philippines but says he would 
; rather be under the queen's colors in 
..South Africa. This is but one of many 
requests Col. Sherwood says be has ie- 
ceived. There is a tremendous feeling 
imong the Ottawa volunteers and oth“rt, 
ie says,in favor çf going to the front. He 
mars of it from all sides.

Major Hurdman, of the Ottawa field 
iiattery, says: I think there will be two 
3r three volunteers for every one needed 
in the second contingent. If Great Bri
tain wanted 5,000 men they could easily 
be obtained. Since the men will be 
mounted the second contingent will be 
more popular than the first.

Quite a number of ex-members of his 
own corps have sent him their names.

THE PRESS ON ROBERTS’ MESSAGE. Fredericton, Dec. 20—Càpt. Carpenter,. 
of the R. C. R. I., left SUT Ottawa this 
afternoon on official business. It is re
ported that he will be an officer of the - 
new contingent. - I*

Expresses a High Regard for Canada and
Her Men. j WOODSTOCK FIELD - BATTERY.

London, Dec. 20-General Lord Roberts, Woodstock, Dec. 20-As there.ia» ppssi- v 
who is to have full command of the Bnt- bility of the Woodstock Field Battery ■ 
ish troops in South Africa, accompanied having to contribute its qeoto to the see- 
by Lady EobertB and their two daughters, ^ Canadian contingent the officers of -'
arrived in London this morning, having 1 the battery say that they will have no dif- . 
travelled from Dublin with Mr Cham- ficu]ty in getting all the men required; 
berlain. Their departure from Dublin was Applications have been coming in from .”■» 
marked by cheering crowds, but the gen- men who have taken couesee at the gun- 
era! made a quiet entry into London.

After going to a private hotel, he spent 
about an hour at the war office in con
sultation with the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
the secretary of state for war. Then Gen.
Roberta returned to the task of pack
ing his effects and interviewing the offi
cers selected for his staiff.

When “Little Rohe,” the beloved of 
Tommy Atkins,” received a representa

tive of the Associated Press he was dress
ed in the deepest black, in vivid contrast 
with his snow white hair and moustache.
His dapper little figure was as straight as 
ever but the keen eyes that have so often 
scanned British victory were slightly dim-1 * 
mod by the great personal sorrow that has | .
befallen him. But, in spite of this and I to Washington today from a member of* ' 
the multitude of details that claimed his | ProAw© Bxchajnge, against the sdz- 
attention, General Roberts willingly as- I ure ^y the British, of a large amount ofT^T 
sen ted to send through the Associated L ^our to South Africa. The flour waaa^x 
Press a parting message to the American 1 seized at Delagoa Bay and sent to East-— 
people and ga>je the following statement : i London, it being suspected1 that it was*»*,

"Circumstanecs naturally forbid my I ^or Boers, 
speaking about the campaign ahead of 
me, except bo say that I have entire coi> 
fkUoce in the British soldier and that I 
beheve the traditions of our army will be | Mounted Infantry and Three Batteries» 
upheld in South Africa.

“For the friendly inerest and sympathy 
'exhibited by many Americans I am most
deeply grateful. I feel sure the justice Ï tfie second Canadian contingent to jwm 
of our cause merits this. Though we may f the British forces in, South Airca is no 
be at war I can safely say that no un- r longer a matter of speculaion. When the 
necssary harshness and no acts of in- I minister of militia left the privy council 
humanity will mar the fair name of this l room, where the ctdbinet had been sitting, 
branch of the Anglo-Saxon race. I can,- | at 5 o’clock this afternoon, he was inter
net too warmly express my admiration of I viewed by your correspondent on the 
the spirit which prevails in our colonies. I matter. Although there is not ranch to 
iTtm action of Canada will always be- a I add to what has already been enttisrad in 
glorious page in the history of the* sons I this correspondence, the statement Of Dr.

5©f the empire. I look for great things I Borden will satisfy the public rated tefc the - 
Jrom the men she has sent and is sending I whole subject and in that regard wK be 
to the front. I welcomed and read with interest.

r “lfce reports which indicate that dis- “In the first place,” said the rainâtes 
loyalty exists m the Irish regiments are I of militia. “I may say that the expra^ora 
nhaohitely untrue. In the hour of danger I ‘trained men’ was used m the enble *e- 
ray countrymen have ever been among the | <*dved from the War office, and in *•*- 

to lay down their byes for their | 
and country and, whether it be I 

the Boors or men of any other | m

IB6ERM«9tVJl
“You cannot deny these reports of Irish t̂a-Tffi- ^jASTK- representative | SHSjS W

Ç
;

i
■

*T
;nery school.

• I
TORONTG VOLUNTEERS. r

Toronto, Dec. 20.—CeL Mead, of - the -*Sv- 
Toronto Field battery, has callbd for r 
volunteers and over thirty men of bat- —«■ 
tery will be ready oa* shortes» notice. 
Toronto is now ready to furnish the 74-^#W- 
dragoons (regulars) 63> men of the Gov- - 
ernor Generals Body Guard and. 30 artill—* 
erymen besides officers.

pire is on its metal and is giving the world I gent organized, so most of them are still 
a hint as to the extent of its latest re- I available. Capt. Myles, of the field bat- 
sources in fighting material. Nowhere is I tery, said all officers had volunteered and 
the demonstration watched with more in- I trained horses could be found without 
terest and we believe with more satisfac- I any trouble to equip the Toronto battery 
tion than among our kinsmen in the Unit- | to war strength, 
ed States, whose sympathy will be still 
further aroused by Lord Roberts’ admir
able message.”

...
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I
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HALIFAX VOLUNTEERS. PROTEST' AGAINST A FLOURY- 

SEIZURE.
New York, Dec. 20.—A protest was sent»» •

Æi
The British second class cruiser Isis 

will convey General Lord Kitchener from 
Egypt to the Cape. She has been ordered 

call for volunteers Col. Irving to steam at 16 knots.
Special reports regarding the fighting 

at the Tugela river are still filtering 
through; but all the newspapers complain 
that these are severely censored, and it 
is still impossible to get an accurate idea 
of the battle. From the latest accounts, 
however, it appears that Gen. Buller was 
in personal command.

A correspondent of the Associated Press 
at Chieveley Camp says the Boers excuse 

t , THE TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE, themse’.vek for firing on the stretcher
1 ______ bearers by asserting that two squads of

Toronto, Dec. 19—The council of the the Connaught Rangers took cover under 
board of trade today passed a resolution civilians bearers of the Red Cross anti

MANY VOLUNTEERS FROM THE 
WEST.

I
t

HORSE AND ARTILLERY.

VOLUNTEERS FROM FREDERICTON.
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS OF

FER THEIR SERVICES. of Field Guns.
Fredericton. Dee. 19.—The announce

ment that the Canadian government in
tend sending a second contingent 
South Africa was received with great sat
isfaction here. The fact that the contin 
gent is to be made up of cavalry and ar
tillery is rather disappointing to local 
militiamen for those whose branches ot 
service are no longer located here and the 
chances of Fredericton being represented 
on the contingent are not as good as they 
were on the last occasion. Still several 
members of the 71st have volunteered in
cluding Surgeon-Major Bridges, Copt* 
McLeod, Winslow and Thomas. Captain 
Carpenter and Lieutenant Nagle of the 
R. C. R. I., are also anxious to go.

A number of officers of the 8th Hus
sar* have forwarded their names to the 
brigade officer here for their transmission 
to Ottawa. Word has been received that 
numbers of good men from the Wood-

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The competition e*zLondon, Dee. 19.—Ninety per cent, of 
the members of the Honorable Artillery 

" Company of London, have volunteered 
for service m South Africa.

'Two-thirds of the Inns of Court volun 
tcers. composed of barristers and solici
tors, have likewise tendered their ser-

AX AUSTRALIAN HOSPITAL CORPS.

Sydney, N. 6. W., Dec. 19.—The gov- 
ernment et this colony has decided to 
send a field hospital corps and a battery 
•f artillery te South Africa in addition to
the mounted contingent.

AN ABUNDANCE OF OFFERS.

Ottawa, ®ee. It.—Iieut.-Col. Domville, 
If. P., who is here, and who has already 
offered on his own responsibility to raise 
a mounted force, woeld be willing to ac
company this one as commanding officer. 
Lieut-Gol. Pinanlt deputy minister of mil- 

-itia, upon whom a large share of the ad-
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dicutar direction, against which the sea 
broke exceedingly high.” This berg must 
have been from a barrier iwt veTy far 
south, for the further such a barrier is 
from the pole thé thinner the ice becomes. 

THE- MONCTON TEACHERS In regard to the point it may be men-
__ __ tioned‘that in 1893 Ijarsen found in Gra- 

HAVE ADOPTED A NEW ham's land a barrier which, being in a 
NPHPrmi t comparatively low latitude, was only

from twenty to sixty feet high, while that 
discovered by Ross in latitude 78 degrees 
south was very much higher. D'Urville, 

Two Hundred the First If ear and the gallant French explorer, met with
bergs in latitude 59 degrees south. It 

Increasing Until Two Hundred . would appear from this that their place
of origin was an ice barrier even further 
south than that found by Sir James Ross. 
The Dundee whalers in 1892-93 also saw 
bergs over 200 feet high; th'*e, too,in all 
probability, came from a barrier which 
Dr. Murray is of opinion faces an open 
sea for some distance south of Ross' Ulti
ma Thule. And, if there be an ice coast

along the coast to Mozambique, from 
which .point one cable runs fo Lourenco 
Marquez, on Delagoa Bay, in Portuguese 
South Africa. One other cable from there 
to Durban or Port Natal completes the 
circuit of cables down the easter coast of 
Africa. At Durban are land lines run
ning through Pietermaritzburg and paral
lel with the coast to Port Elizabeth and 
Cape Town. The majority of news that 
comes from the scene of war comes via 
Pietermaritzburg and this eastern cable, 
which, through the fact that north of 
Aden it connects with several lines leav
ing European points, gives the fastest ser
vice.

There is, however, an alternative ser
vice which, beginning at Cape Town, runs 
around Africa in the other direction. It 
touches first at Port Nolloth, its second 
port being Mossamedes in Portugese West 
Africa, thence going by short lopps up the 
coast to St. Paul de Loanda, Bathurst and 
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe in the Canary Isl
ands. From that point a direct line of 
cable runs to Cadiz. Another cable 
from Bathurst runs to St. Vincent 
in the Cape Verde Islands, which is also 
connected with Funchal in the Madeiras

mCMSKi) 66L6KUSSARGUMENT OVER THE VAR. GENERAL LAITON KILLED
i we exchanged a few little urbanites. £
: did not take down in shorthand just what j ■■ - —
! was said, but I did tell him the resolution e __

would not pass the church, and it did not ABLEST OF THE AMEBIC AN 
“You can say that if Mr. Hague wants 

to resign I shall use all my influence to : 
get unanimous consent to his resignation, j 
and I say this without uncharitableness I 
or the desire to make any suggestion,” I

I *
‘M,

I ENGLAND’S TRANSVAAL AF
FAIR CAUSES MUCH 

TROUBLE

COMMANDERS WAS SHOT
ON MONDAY.

Colonel Hague is well known on the
In Plymouth oharoh—A Prominent fiÆÏÏTK “£ L“d * * 0mb*

Member Wanted the War Ended sembly district in the last campaign. Against the Filipinos, and While
Beckleasly Exposing Himself He 
Was Shot and Died Almost In
stantly—Few Other Casualties.

i
I

ant Seventy-five, are Given—The 
Seventh Market Troubles Con
tinue.

by Besolution—A Deacon Thought 
England Should Fight and Win 
—The Latter Had His Way.

TUGELA’S BLUFF BANKS.:
Natal River at This Season a Deep and 

Rapid Stream.:

I
From near its source, in the Drakens-

New York, Dec. 18.—Deacon S. V. burg range, right down beyond Rorke’s Washington, Dec. 19.—The war depart- 
White and Colonel Thomas O. Hague, two Drift, the Tugela River, the passage of ment tonight received the following btit- 
prominent members of Plymouth church, which General Duller tried to force the rial confirmation of the killing of Gen. 
became involved in a warm personal con- other day, is s broad, rapid stream at Lawton near San Mateo, Luzon :

: troversy over the Boer war in front of this time of the year, just at the end of “Manila.—Gen. Lawton, engaged in 
the pulpit platform just before the open- the rainy season. driving insurgents from San Mateo see
ing of the service yesterday morning. The Around Colenso, on the south side, the tion of country northeast of Manila. an(j Lisbon, Portugal. This route up the 
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis was a ail- country is broken and hilly, as it is across Killed instantly at 9.80 yesterday morn- we6t coast of Africa, on account of the 

. ent onlooker. Many of the members of the stream from there, and admirably ihg. A great loss to us and his country* shortness of the various lengths of cable 
the congregation who were in the pews adapted to the Boer methods of fighting 1 p ^ T J-1 , and the necessity for relaying and retrans-

- early saw that there was something wrong masters of taking advantage of shelt- Manila, Dec. 19.—Gen. Lawton lett miggjon at numerous points, is consider-
and gazed curiously after Colonel Hague er aB they are. Like all. the country round hpine Monday night having returned from ^jy 8iower in its working than the east 
as he strode down the aisle at the end about here, the land is absolutely bare of kis northern operations Saturday to "lead system.
•of the dispute. ^ an expedition through Manquina Valley, The total capacity of the whole system

Deacon White takes charge of the ush- Through this country the Tugela has *[hlch Jias been an insurgent stronghold ig not over twenty-five or thirty words a 
ers and notices at the church services, eateif itg way down to a deep bed with throughout the war. The valley has sev- minute ^ both routes. The cable rates 
and goes to the building early on Sunday gtee bluff banks north and south. In the wal from New York to Ladysmith, Natal, are
mornings. He was there as usual y ester- nei-hborhood of Colenso, where the con- by ,the, Americans. Gen. Gerommo was $123 per word. A reference to the map 
day.j few minutes before the services f into conflict, the ^dG^n01Otis ahowe Tery clear,y the situation of the
opened, and was standing near the pul- „0rth bank is even steeper than the south. f?r?e north of Manda and Gen. Otis b, tem in South Africa,
pit platform when Colonel Hague en- - ■ g l R i ° ™ V. h» wished to garrison Manquina.
tered ‘ ,where. there may happen to be The night waa one of the worst 0f the

"I "have a resolution here which I wish a f°[d' tkaref la and^Xere.'ls a^Cokn- 8eaao°’ A terrible rain had begun and 
.presented before the church this morning seTe" t<?.a , where, »a»t Uolen jg etlU contmuing.
Ld evening, and then cabled to Eng *?■ tbe hills impinge closely on both sides, Accompanied by his staff and troop I, 
land A*'said Colonel Hague. . the Tugela is a difficult stream to cross Cavalry, Gen. Lawton set out at

“What is it!” asked Deacon White. 84 any time. But two such crossings ex- g o’clock in advance of the main force,
Colonel Hague then passed a piece of Ut, one about two consisting of the Eleventh Cavalry and

saner over to Mr White on which was other some three miles up stream from one battalion each of the 20th and 27th 
Smitten in the form of a resolution a com- Colenso. The tills fall away on either Infantry, which started from Laloma at 
mutiation addressed to the City Temple b“k. “d wH7.th*.stream, 18 low, b?£ midnight. With a small escort he led the 
church. London, the City Queen Street fords were used by the ox teams of the through an almost pathless country.
Congregational church, Wolverhampton/ farmers before the road bridge was built. a distance of 15 miles over hills and
and Dr. John Watson's church, Liver-1 -------------♦- through cane brake and deep mud, the
pool. It reed as follows:— I DEWEY KIliENS. horses climbing the rocks and slidmg

Greeting.—Plymouth church, Brooklyn, ______ down the hills. Before daybreak the corn-
tenders fraternal feelings of deep sym-! “Hustling Pete” Disposing of An Un- mend had reached the head of the valley, 
pathy with the bereaved families of Eng- limited Supply Until the Police In- San Mateo wm attacked it I
land, and will co-operate in any move- terferred. and three hours fight ensued. This result-
meat of Congregational church action to. --------- ed in but few casualties on the American
ti."

- “But,” said Colonel Hague, "there is ablehim to retire frombusiness ina few ln« lme> wltbm ^ yard? o£ “.“J?11
nrfwdént for it When the Venesuelan j . 1 retire irom ousiness in a lew 6barpBbooters trench, conspicuous in the 
precedent tor it. wnen tse Venezuelan day8 According to the story, as soon .1met a» .Wavs wore and a
controversy was on a similar message was ag „Pete„ heard that geven kittens had ma! Ifo LTetoiWdis-

s;.,1-" i: r ssS-* —'■* “■
“cs rsr=i. isto to HUlk” ^ Col^d Hlple to. in Greater New York Beginning early staff officer8 calW General Lawton’s ati 

White tried to argue with hin^ but he yesteXday he .stood at 24th street and tention to the danger he was m, but he 
. insisted, end walked over to Dr. Hillis, B™adway wl.tb.eLX hittena in a basket, laughed with his usual contempt for
Xlvis ^tindtig on the steps of the ^hich he qmcldy sold at each, as bMeU>. 

r. platform. Mr. White followed, and rested *he Onpnal Deweykittens^ Asfast Suddenly he exclaimed,_ I am shot,
r.-vH <■ ,hi* elbow on the platform, while Colonel as; h« basket was emptied he refilled it clenched his hands in a deaerate effort 

Hague read his communication to the pas- ™th “ more and it is estimated that to stand erect and fell into the arms of 
Ï , Vn...;2£“Wl*i he was through reading Mr. before he was stopped he had sold 250. » staff officer.

Scv (/■:, White,protested against any such action ------------- *•----------- -- Orderhes rushed across the field for the
. ,s.4*s Odea* Hague proposed. Dr. Hillis OTTAWA NEWS. surgeons, who dashed up immediately,

• - zmileif softly, artd said in a conciliatory   but their efforts were useless. The body
, tone .that ;he thought Mr. White was Ottawa, Dec. 19,-Mgr. Falconio, papal was taken to a clump of bushes and laid

right, in, SO. far as the impropriety of in- delegate, will locate his headquarters in on a stretcher, the familiar w i e 
troducing the subject into the service was, Ottiwa. , covering the face of the dead (teneral.

v concerned. His excellency received from the Sacred '■ Almost at this moment the cheers o.
' Colon* Hague, who is a big man, then ! College of Propoganda official documents the American troops rushmg

turned on Mr. White, who ia below the fixing this city as his permanent head- Mateo were mingling wit ,*
.mediumheight. | quarters. ley8- ^ter the fight six stalwart cav*

fT think it a strange thing,” he ex* | A report was received at the depart- rypen forded the nver to * ..
claimed, m an indignant tone, “that this ment of trade and commerce this after- I[y1”8 the litter on their 8 ’ ,
.^liirch of Christ cannot take some action noon, from the government’s commercial 8ta® preceding with the 
In the"interest of peace!” agent at Trinidad. I refers to the rejec- cavalry escort foUowmg. The troops tied

“Do’ you?” demanded Mr. White with tion of the proposed treaty between the bareheaded through the g
•equal heat. “Well, there is a time for United States and Trinidad on account of the body laid and ”>any a f ,, , , 
peace and a time for war; you will find its being unsatisfactory and points to the the eyes of men who a 8 
-that in the Bible, sir. I want to say fur- improvement of the steamship service the intrepid Lawtorn The.entire com- 
ther that I do not think such a résolu- from Canada, under arrangements made ma?d was stricken wit g . g
tion should or would be adopted by Ply- last session. ' lea=h pan had zuffered a Personal tiss
mouth church. When the powers of Eur- Hon. Mr. Sifton arrived this afternoon I Owing to the con 1 ^
ope were inclined to side with Spain from the west and attended a meeting of whlch 181lmpa,s8lble so.far Ersxss “• "b1^_..__ qisr’ù.prx,. ss.S&z.-ssttxzrs ï» t„e icmQUE .woods, pçasrsxiïînr.
■of trouble is no time for us to do any- It was reported in the provincial press Pga“ MateTlies between a high mountain
thing which might hurt her. This is not ]ast week that fever was prevalent in behind and a br0ad shallow stream in
■°^IBdo not s^1 w“y ” nereisted Colonel AlcCallum’s lumber camp on the Tobique. front, with wide sand bars, which the in-

I do MtM why, persistai Colonel A letter received yesterday denies this surgent trenches and the buildings com-
Hague. 1 think this church should pa s statement and shows that the only sick- | manded. The Americans were compelled
this resolution. I think it proper for it negg waa jn the case of two men who were ; to ford the river under fire. It was while

laid up with heavy colds. Men are re- Mr. White replied that the *™'y ay I ported very scarce in the Tobique woods,
for Colon* Hague to get his resolution ÿhe mow ; now about three feet deep
before the church was to present it alter afid conditiong are £avorabie to good
written notice, at a regular meeting. work. Mr.McCallum expects to cut about

And,” said Mr White, aroordmg to £ ^ season. In Mr.
Colon* Hague, “Ill bet you $250 to a cent A]ex Crawfor/s camp there, over ope
tbüî.lt Wl! ?° pa8,’ . • trvin„ million feet has already been put in the
to ran^s8 churchIf I am treated thj streams and he expects to get out another nos were

way I eh all get out,” exclaimed Colonel mifi10n*
Hague.

“It would be a good thing if you did. WELL KNOWN LUMBERMAN DEAD.
You are making a show of yourself,” was 
Mr. White's retort.

Both men were growing angry, and Col
onel Hague turned oti his heel and walked 
down the aiele.

Afterward Colonel Hague said to me:
“I read an editorial in the Herald on the 
war and waa in full sympathy with its 
peaceful tone. I submitted a resolution 
which was not hostile to either side, but 
which was in the interest of peace pure
ly. Mr. White told me I was making a 
show of myself. He ia a Wall street man, 
and he wanted to bet right away- The 
trouble is that there is a clique of lawyers 
jjn control of Plymouth who want to do 
all the talking. The church seems pos
sessed of a spirit of bloodthirstiness and 
lacking lamentably in the spirit of Christ.

“I did declare that I would get out of 
the church, but on second thought be
lieve I pan do more good by remaining in 
it.”

ofMsXo0in,trorteto9atTthei“m^rthigb<tort «Ml further south, it is vaguely hinted at

ÊHSàtvv8 °LT7 à s
first year, $225 for the second^ear, 8240 £ thaw among Antarctic_ bergs is not
for the third, fourth and fifth years’- $205 often with even in the height or
for the sixth year and after seven years !ummer- but to ahow that such a thing 
in the service the lady teachers are to re- does occur occasionally, the experience of 
ceive $275 per year. Principal Oulton re- ,0BS ™ay men.j0ne“; Cm on® occasion 
ceived an increase of $200 a year and two w“en. he was considerably within the An- 
of the other male teaphers received slight *^rc*lc cirde the theimometer stood at 12 
increases of salaries. All the old teachers degrees, but m the burgs all around 
were re-engaged for next year, and Miss , ere were evidences that they had suf- 
Stevens was appointed to the vacancy Jer^d a partial thaw some time prêvions* 
caused by the resignation of Miss Willis, for «feat icicles hung from their sides, 
and Miss Hamilton in Miss O’Neill’s °n another occasion ontside the circle he 
place, the latter having also resigned. ! faw a complete thaw attended by sounds 

The trouble between the city council hke the discharge of heavy artillery, as 
and city market butchers does not ap- , e huge masses split and fell apart. But 
pear to be at an end as yet. The ma- "though the bergs are seldom melted in 
jority of the stall holders still refuse to high latitudes, they have another way of 
sign the lease for the next year unless disposing of themselves; they run into- 
they get a rebate on the old price in con- ?ne, another and break up into small 
sequence of the leasing of meat- stands J™0*8» which strew the sea for miles 
outside of the market building. The city mound. The dense ice pack thus formed 
on the other hand has notified these par- “ °»? of the greateet dangers to naviga- 
ties to vacate the premises, but the tion. in those region.; indeed, the strng- 
stall holders have engaged counsel and are flee of men with the everlasting ice packs 
standing their ground. from the mam part of tiriory m eonifi po

lar exploration.
In tie first voyage Rose forced his way 

through a pack, 200 miles in breadth, and. 
in the following year he found this same 
pack increased, to 800 miles. On this ac
count it cost him just eight weeks of the 
short southern summer to force his way 
through. Part of the way he proceeded in 
a novel fashion, with the Erebus lashed 
to one side of a small berg and the Terror 
to the other. This method succeeded well, 
for the berg caught both the wind and 
the deeper currents, and forced a way 
among the lesser junks of ice, but when • 
storm arose some time later this metKod 
of procedure had to be abandoned. Then 
the fragments of ice in ceaseless commo
tion carried , away the rudders of both 
ships, but, after inumerable dangers and 
hardships, including being constantly but
ted about by the floating ice like a foot 
ball in a scrimmage, he eventually gained 
the other side, where he found a clear sea. 
It was in this same voyage that the Ere
bus and the Terror collided in the night 
while trying to avoid a berg immediately 
ahead. The ErebnS, bring disabled, was 
for some time in great danger of being al
together wrecked Upon the cliffs of the 
berg, but at Last Succeeded in drawing off.

D’Urville’s gallant battles with the ice 
pack were worthy of that heroic French
man. On his first voyage he entered a 
dense pack in latitude 63 degrees south, 
the whole field glistening like alabaster in 
the bright Sunlight. He tried to force his 
ship through, but got hemmed in during 
the night, when, to make matters worse, 
a gale arose and he described his ships as 
being like two stags in a high-walled park, 
pursued by relentless dogs in the shape of 
fragments of ice.

The snow came on and the ships were 
butted and shaken by the battery of 
floating ice blocks till he had to chose be
tween being jammed and snowed up in 
the thick of it or making a dash for the 
open sea. Choosing the latter course, he 
cut his way out with leavers and saws at 
the rate of a mile in ten hours. The Am
erican, Wilkes, also suffered severely in 
the ice packs, one of his ships, the Pea
cock, being completely icebound in lati
tude 66 degrees south. It was at this 
time that he found some bowlders on the 
top of a berg and guessed they had eo3ie 
direct from the great Antarctic continent. 
In the same latitude Svend Foyn’s expedi
tion in 1896 was completely icebound for 
a fortnight in a pack 500 miles in breadth.

The dangers of these belts of ice, 
coupled with the terrible risks of run
ning into bergs in the heavy fogs which 
frequently obscure the southern seas, 
make the conditions of south polar ex
ploration almost overwhelming, even for 
a modern ship equipped with steam and 
other recent advantages. What the diffi
culties must have been to Ross, who had 
to explore without steam, can be imagin
ed. And when one thinks of Captain 
Cook, who had not even an ice fortified 
ship like those of Ross, one feels bound to 
accord to him the title of the greatest 
navigator the world has seen.—[London 
Globe.

t
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RAILWAY HANDS KICK.

Say the Montreal Grain Elevator Will 
Hurt Them as Grain Will be Carried 
by Water.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The Canada Atlantic 
Railway employes are going to offer 
strong opposition to the Connors syndi
cate ,of Buffalo, building grain devators 
at Montreal. C. A. R. officials have from 
the outset been against the scheme, but 
it is only lately that they decided to offer 
opposition. The men say that the erec
tion of elevators in Montreal, meaning 
an all-water route for grain, will injure 
the business of the Canada Atlantic road 
and that consequently many of the em
ployes of the railway will be thrown out 
of work. It is understood the C. A. R. 
men will shortly hold a meeting whereat 
they will likely pass resolutions condemn
ing granting of privileges to the Connors 
people.

r.

t ICE DIFFERS IN THE ZONm

Arctic and Antarctic Ocean Have Their 
Peculiarities—These Are Particularly 

Noteworthy in the Icebergs.IT
Icebergs of the south differ from those 

of the north as the Antarctic summer 
from that of the Arctic. In a region 
where , the summer temperature rarely 
reaches above freezing point, where the 
attenuated. ■ nature of the southern conti
nent allows free play to the polar cur
rents, and where the sun fails to bring 
out anything that mi;'.', be called a 
spring or summer flower, it follows that 
the ice conditions are vastly different 
from those of the northern hemisphere, 
where at a corresponding latitude 
mer clothes the land with flowers and 
fills the air with innumerable bees.. These 
widely different conditions are easily seen 
by a passing comparison of the northern 
berg with the southern. The former 
speedily becomes pinnacled and grtesque 
as it joqrneys south, while the latter re
tains its original tabular form in very low 
lattitudee. It is only when the southern 
berg reaches a distance north where the 
sun at last begins to make his heat felt 
that it thaws and represents the great 
needle points and guttering cascades ob
served so frequently within the Arctic 
circle.

The difference of temperature between 
the summer of the Antarctic and that of 
the Arctic is due to the fact that, while 
the latter region is a polor basin, sur 
rounded by vast tracts of land which re; 
tain the summer heat, the former is a 
comparatively small tract of land to a 
tremendous expanse of water, which parts 
with its heat very quickly.

The home and origin of ihe southern 
berg is a matter full of romantic interest. 
In 1774 Captain Cook sailed down into 
the unknown Antarctic regions and after 
terrible hardships reached a spot where 
he saw a snow white Brightness in the 
clouds to the south, and he knew he was 
near the ice fields. Four hours latter he 
was stopped by a great ice barrier in lati
tude 71 degrees south, where the moun
tains of ice, rising one above the other, 
tier upon tier, imto the distance, were lost 
in the clouds of the polar sky. The deso
late grandeur of that icy coast appalled 
the great navigator, and, seeing no possi
bility of pushing to the pole over those 
impassable mountains, he contented him
self with having gone further than any 
one had ever been before and, he tb-r'utrbt, 
as far as any man could go. He speaks of 
vast glaciers descending from the in
terior and of ice islands and floats near 
the coast, and from his remarks it is 
easily seen that he had found the home 
of the southern bergs. '

The glaciers coming slowly down from 
the interior, being launched between the 
mountain sides of this icebound conti
nental coast, produced the tabular ice
bergs by snapping off from time to time 
at their extremities, and these, once set 
free, sailed northward in due time on the 
ocean currents. This barrier, discovered 

MISSISSIPPI STEAMER BURNED. by Cook, was evidently an outstanding
coast line of the Antarctic continent, for 

than half a century later Sir James 
Ross, in the Erebus and Terror, found a 
similar barrier, probably continuous with 
that of Cook, at a far higher latitude of 
78 degrees south. Here at the feet of the 
great volcanoes Erebus and Terror, 
named after his ships, Ross found a fur
ther home of the berg.

This coast of Victoria Land was a grand 
scene of glaciers, launching their gigantic 
ends into the sea. From the coast line, 
where the walls of ice stood as sheer cliffs

,, . n „ , , .__ hundreds of feet high, the mountains in-
cable) President Castros troops iand ranged one over the other, culminat- 

have occupied Maracaibo, ousting Gen. ing in the volcanic peaks 12,000 feet high. 
Hernandez’s party without fighting This And down the grooves of these mountains 
has produced a good impression through- came the slow moving glaciers to people 
out the republic. the southern seas with the floating dan

gers which render exploration there a 
thing of intense risk to the boldest and 
most skillful navigator. Ross says this 
ice barrier is “perhaps more than 1,000 

1 feet thick—a mighty and wonderful ob
ject.”

»

HE FORGOT ABOUT THE x-RAY.r
sum-

The profesor—I have a new conun
drum for you. Why is a mouse like a 
haystack?

The doctor—A new conundrum! That 
had whiskers when I was a boy. A mouse 
is like a haystack because the cat’ll eat 
it. New conundrum! Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha!

The profesor—That isn’t the answer 
points of resemblance are 

these: You can’t find a needle in a hay
stack, and you ciui’t find a needle in a 
mouse! Some people weary me exced- 
ingly with their affectation of superior 
knowledge.—[Chicago Tribune.

r,'j

at all. The

I

BOSTON FIRM FAILS.

Boston, Dec. 19.—Dillaway & Starr, 
bankers, 40 Water street, this city, have 
assigned. The firm is one of the most 
prominent of the kind in the dty,and is 
composed of Charles F. W. Dillaway, Geo. 
Flint, and A. W. Lawrence. The firm, it 
is understood, carried a large quantity of 
U. 8. mining stocks. The embarrassment 
of the Globe National Bank and the sub
sequent flurry in the stock market, is said 
to have been the reason for the assign
ment. Assignee Hovey, at noon, said that 
no statement would be given out today.

■
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r& SUITED THE PUBLISHER TO A T.

Wright—Old Drieboan’s book is having 
a wonderful sale.

Penner—You surprise me! Of course 
the book has merit, but it's the dryest 
kind of a scientific treatise.

Wright—True, but you see one of the 
reviewers referred to it as “an immortal 
work,” and the typo made it “immoral.” 
—[Philadelphia Press.

!
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i • they were lying in the rice fields and 

volleying across preparatory to passing 
the stream, that General Lawton was 
shot. All except the officers were be
hind cover. A staff officer was wounded 
about the same time and one other officer 
and seven men were wounded .

After three hours’ shooting the Filipi- 
dispersed into the mountains.

Colonel Lockett took command when 
General Lawton fell.

S
MERRIMAC HEARD FROM.

Foundered at Sea, but the Crew Were 
Rescued by an Indian Sailing Ship.

Quebec, Dec. 19.—A cablegram has been 
received here by a relative from Fireman 
Boulanger of the overdue steamship Mer- 
rimac, stating the vessel foundered at sea, 
but the crew were taken off by a sailing 
vessel bound to India.

I

THE AFRICAN CABLE LINES.
Police Officer Robert Crawford has re

ceived word of the sudden death on Sun
day of his uncle, Mr. Robert Lockhart, of 
Woodstock. Deceased was foreman in 
one of Mr. Judson Hale's lumber camps 
on the Tobique and was taken suddenly 
ill with pneumonia while engaged in the 
camp. He was ill only three days. His 
remains were brought to his home in 
Woodstock for interment. Deceased was 
about 55 years of age and leaves a wife 
and family. He was all his life engaged 
in lumbering in New Brunswick and will 
be mourned by many friends.

Smoking Among English Clubwomen.Routes by Which War News Travels to 
Europe and America. “It is troSa” decielrely eeid Mm. Char

lotte Perkin* 8fcet*oa—that coemcpDlite 
among club women—a* *be braced no 
lor a talk, “Inst high-ola»* English
women emoke. I eew them.”

“This earn mer,” she continued glibly, 
“I we* made a member of the Seeame 
Club in London for a month. Thie clnb 
la made op of both men and women— 
and the mixed clnb, by the way, ie what 
we want in our country—organized to 
promote educational interests. At the 
same time it ie e acetal dob where 
memb ra may have dinner and star all 
night—just a* a man’oelob, you know. 
As fiiet it waa rather startling to eee 
beautiful and cultured women In even
ing dree* come into the smoking-room 
and aek for e light, this way,” and Mrr. 
Stetson suited the action to the word. 
She did it with a ased-to-lt air, which 
called forth :

“D'd 301 indulge when abroad ?”
“indeed not,” promptly.
"Yes,” she said, after a pause, “amok- 

’ng is apparently gaining among our 
English listers. Cigarettes are almost 
invariably passed with coffee.”

* Of course the lower eleeaee smoke, 
too. I remember when at Newcastle 
catching the cld lady paupers puffing 
a vs?. They tried to hide their pipes, 
but I rather encouraged them. I thought 
there was no reason why the women 
should not smoke as long ae the men 
do.”—[Chicsgo Timer-Herald.

Madrid, Mo., Dec. 18—The steamer 
City of Kansas of the Tennessee iiiver 
was burned to the water’s edge today, 
while lying at the foot of Main street. 
All the passengers escaped but several 
hundred bales of cotton, considerable 
freight and baggage, was destroyed. J he 
total loss is estimated at $500,000.

Perhaps the principal topic of interest 
in the public press today is the conflict 
now raging in Natal in the extreme south
eastern part of the African continent. 
No one who reads the newspapers, says 
the Electrical Review*, can have failed to 
notice the sparseness of the news that has 
been arriving lately. This has been large
ly due to the fact that one of the two 
cables which are used to bring in intelli
gence from South African States has late
ly been out of order, and has only just 
been repaired and put in working condi
tion.

The course of a cablegram from London 
to the scene of the war is over a curious
ly complicate system of cables. Going 
first from a point in the southeast of Eng
land to Lisbon, the cable loops around* to 
Gibraltar. The alternative route is of
fered via the French land lines to Mar- 
seiles, thence to Algiers, thence by a land 
line to Bora, in Tunis, thence by cable to 
Malta, which is also connected by two 
British cables with Gibraltar. Malta, in 
the middle of the Mediterranean Sea, is a 
sort of distributing point for cable lines, 
one running thence to Zante in the Greek 
Archipelago, and another southward to 
Tripoli. From Malta two cables run 
eastward to Alexandria, and thence a 
short cable line connects with Port Said 
at the northern extremity of the Suez 
Canal. From Port Said to Suez alonside 
the canal runs a land line, and at Suez 
four cables are led down the Red Sea, 
touching in at Suakin on the west coast 
and Jiddah on the east coast, to come to
gether again at Aden, whence runs a 
single line of cable around the eastern ex
tension of the African continent, Cape 
Guardafui to Zanzibar, a port on an isl
and on the southeastern coast.

From Zanzibar two cables run southerly

more
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M THE VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.
I Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 18, (via Hay-REBELLION IN COLUMBIA SU IM

PRESSED. tien

Kingston, Ja.,Dec. 19.—Late Columbian 
advices just received here say that while 
the revolution in that republic is not ab
solutely crushed good prospects are enter
tained of an amicable compromise. In 
the meantime, hostilities are practically 
suspended. The United States Scorpion, 
with the canal survey party on board, is 
reported to be meeting with difficulties 
in the hostile attitude of the Indians 
which has caused the laborers with the 
expedition to strike.

| Mr. White when asked about the mat
ter laughed and said:—

“There was a controversy between Col
onel Hague and myself which became 
rather warm and personal. He insisted

TORONTO STAR PURCHASED.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13.—J. E. Atkinson, 
managing editor of the Montreal Herald, 
has purchased the, Toronto Evening Star 
on behalf the strong company, of which 
he is head, and will conduct it as an in
dependent journal.

.

As the ice barrier, so the bergs. When 
they are set free they are solid fragments 
of the parent glacier, with tops like bil
liard tables and sides like cliffs, often 
measuring as much as 200 feet in height 
and several miles in extent. They main
tain their tabular character generally and 
their vast size, until they either collide 
and break up or suffer a thaw in low lati
tudes. In the former alternative they 
supply the material for the floating ice
packs, and in the latter they assume 
strange shapes, tiirrcted, pinnacled and 
undermined, as, like glistening fairy pal- 

they slowly dissolve beneath the

r •«
FftEK.

I Bose Dentine Tooth Fofde
MONCTON WILL FURNISH MEN.

A unique eorobtn alien o 
several elements, all of

FIRE IN BOSTON.
Moncton, De. 19.—The probabilities are 

that there will be quite a number of vol
unteers for the second Canadian contin
gent for the Transvaal from this section. 
Among those who have already offered 

Scott Act Officer Bel yea and E. J. 
O’Brien, a well-known city contractor. 
Mr. O’Brien already lost a son in South 
Afciea with the first Canadian regiment. 
Mr. O’Brien was for 12 years a member 
of Captain Britain’s Company, Springfield, 
No. 60, Kings county. __ _ _

Boston, Dec. 20.—Three alarms have 
been rung in for a fire in the produce 
district, the firms of John Reardon & Co., 
and W. S. Quimby & Co., being the suffer
ers. The loss will exceed $20,000.

which ire selected, because 
of their purity and 
lance In cleansing and preserving the teeth, 10 oenta 
per packet.Hand us yonr name and 
address, and we will send 
you two dosen to sell to 
your friends. Return the money when all are sold, 
end we will give you this 
elegant wateb and- chain Free We also give violin», 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co. 
J>m » TORONTO.

excfl-

-One of the most curious dresses ever 
made was probably that worn by a woman 
at a ball at Baltimore, it being entirely 
covered with postage stamps. The stamps, 
30,000 in number, were pasted on a thin 
foundation and represented the postage 
of every civilized country.

MARQUIS OF QUEENSBERRY DAN 
GEROUSLY ILL.

are
E aces,

light. Cook mentions several interesting 
London, Dec. 19.—The Marquis of bergs with which he made acquaintance. 

Queensberry, who was found insensible One was fifty feet high and half a mile 
in bed at the Raleigh Club yesterday, is in circumference. He says: “It was flat 
now; jq a y^ry critical condition. i j at the top and its sides rose in a perpen-

sun-
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GLASS HOUSES. TRUTH IN HOKbc. TRADING. 1SHEEP AND STEERS.’**» •¥• • i►◄; SHEEP AND COLD 1 BETTER MILK. Tfco ti»e» the Farmer Can Male# ot
Them—The Cold Grapery.

Chaiiea In Bu(« Conditions In the
Far West.

A Western Croat Decides Asalnst a.
Common Fi

The appellate court of Indiana re
cently handed down a decision In ». 
case that grew out of a horse trade and 
that is Interesting to every one who 
may desire to. purchase a stallion, says 
The Horseman. Two breeders made 
a trade by which, they came Into the 
possession of a stallion represented, or. 
rather, misrepresented, by the vender 
to be standard, bred and registered.
The purchasers, relying on the state
ments made, took the stallion home 
and proceeded to' stand him for publie 
service, publishing the pedigree a» 
warranted to them, and apparently be-'
Ing quite satisfied, as to its genuineness. 
Later they discovered that they had 
been Imposed on, and attempted te 
make the vender take back the horse 
and return that which he had received 
for the animal.

The vender resisted this, giving a» 
his reason, that the purchasers knew 
perfectly well that the horse was not 
as represented, that they were well 
posted on. breeding and the register 
and that they knew quite well at the i 
time that the horse was not as repre
sented. The vender further stated that 
it was only a horse trade anyway and , 
that what he got was not a bit nearer 
being: right than: what he gave. The 
purchasers stoutly denied this conten
tion^ claiming that they believed what 
was told them about the stallion'» . 
breeding and, relying thereon, took him 
home and stood: him for public service 
under the pedigree warranted them. .
As soon' as it was discovered that the 
horse was not straight all their patrons 
had preferred: claims against them for 
damages, and altogether their business 
was- plunged; into a state of chaos that 
meant serious financial loss to them. , 
The court' hetit. in rendering its de
cision, that tile fact that the purchas
ers stood the horse for public service - 
under the pedigree warranted to them ■ 
was sufficient evidence to prove ttiat , 
they, rellsdi on the warranty given, and i 
therefore' the vender must make good < 
the-same. The decision, therefore, was ,

■ against the seller, who was compelled' ; 
to, tait» the- horse back. This decision^ 
may or may not have been warranted' ! 
by the- actual facts in the case. Grant
ing all: the statements to have bee» i 
true1 as njndle-.it assuredly was just and : 
fair. It the purchaser actually believe», 
what he- is told and proceeds to do- 
business along that line, he must have»- - 
recourse oa the seller If he has been den- 
oeivcdL

►•*
• ►■* of Lying.

►■< The use of glass bouses for growing 
J plants, flowers and vegetables of all 
► : kinds is far more prevalent than it was 

^ J 40 or 50 years ago. Then hothouses, or
tTWTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTfft greenhouses, as they were generally

called, were almost exclusively the lux
uries of the very wealthy. Next they 
were taken up by nurserymen and gar
deners to forward a small portion of

While the cattle business under the 
Influence of an Increase In values Is 4 

1 without doubt in a prosperous condl- *
* tlon, It must be admitted that its an-
* tient glory has passed away, says a 

correspondent of The Breeder’s Ga
zette. The railroads, the homesteader, 
the Irrigating ditch and the constantly 
rising tide of emigration are rapidly 
destroying the better parts of those
great public ranges which once fur- tie of food was so universally filthy as 
pished sustenance for millions of head milk. Rarely was a combination found 
of cattle and large profits to the cattle . by the student of this problem where 
baron. During the reign of the golden | the cows were healthy and fed with 
era the great plains offered an almost wholesome food, the stables clean and 
limitless expanse of grazing room, and, j well ventilated, milkers neat and tidy 
though the common domain might be ! and the vessels thoroughly scalded 
designated as a desert, It was thickly ; each time they were used. Milk pro- 
interspersed with oases which never dueed in the country for city consump- 
left the wandering herds without tion was fairly wholesome, but that 
abundant reserves of food, save when produced In cities or In their imrne- 
an unusually severe winter burled even dlate vicinity was usually of the vilest 
the tallest grass beneath a mass of character, because the trade, as a rule, 
thickly crusted snow. Then It was was in the hands of ignorant foreign- 
that thousands of head starved to ers who kept the cows in filthy, dark 
death, and their bones still whiten hill- sheds and fed them upon the waste 
side and plain. But these occasional products of breweries, distilleries and 
losses mattered not to the cattle baron, vinegar factories, the putrid masses 
for the natural Increase of his herds, from which were often disgusting In 
the nominal cost of grazing them and 
the high price of beef made them of lit
tle consequence In the casting up of ac
counts one year taken with another.

But these richer pasture lands, lying 
as they did along the alluvial valleys, 
were the very ones to be taken up by 
the settler, and railroads, too, bave a 
peculiar weakness for skirting the riv
er lands, laying off tempting town sites 
and offering unusual Inducements for 
thti Incoming of the thrifty emigrant.
So the great ranges have been broken 
tip, and the herds perforce have been 
pushed back upon what might from a 
purely agricultural standpoint be clas
sified as waste lands. Even these in 
many Instances are of a limited extent 
and are not calculated to furnish a 
substantial and unvarying supply of 
forage when,an occasional drought, fol
lowed by a hard winter. Is taken into 
account. As a consequence the big 
herds have been cut up Into small 
ones, cattlemen are securing deeded 
lands, which are being fenced and the 
bottom lands turtred Into hayflelds to 
supply hay for winter feeding, while 
many of the old rangemen are turning 
their attention to feeding beef for the 
market

►3 Growing Demand For Cleanli
ness nnd Willingness to 

Par Bar It.

► Chills Produced hr Evaporation < 
When Fleeces Have Been 

Wet hr Cold Rain.
Spinal Menin

gitis.

Ililliâil*^ -,.1 .i.L.AjL.i.l.

’ FIGURING ON FENCING.►
It is gratifying to observe the mark

ed Improvement now being wrought in 
the handling of milk for human con
sumption, says The Breeder's Ga- j their crop or to carry on operations 
zette. Until recently no common arti- j during winter and produce more sets

for spring planting. Now the green
house With steam heat is becoming 
recognized as one of the most impor
tant and best paying adjuncts of ev
ery farm whose owner has the skill 
and Intelligence required to run it. 
The greenhouse opens a new field ot 
Industry. It provides interesting, in
structive and profitable employment 
during months when farm operations 
consist only in the feeding of stock 
and the consumption of a large part of 
what the farm has produced during the

Crânien GmI Lea» Than I,umber—The 
More Crack» the Le»» Lumber.

I was once figuring on building a 
corn erlb, says an Iowa Homestead 
writer. In figuring the lumber it oc
curred te me that cracks in a crib were 
essential and that they did not cost as 
much as lumber. The more cracks I 
had the less lumber it required to In
close the crib. I built It out of 3 inch 
fencing, which was obtained by taking 
the 6 inch stuff to the planing mill and 
having it ripped. Prom a 0 Inch board

The sheep is one of the most sus
ceptible of all animals to cold, says 
The American Sheep Breeder. Its fleece 
Is a sponge, in fact, and after a cold 
rain it becomes saturated with the wa
ter, which, evaporating by reason of 
the warmth of the body, causes intense 
cold by the beat abstracted in the dry
ing up of the moisture. This cold af
fects, then, the most susceptible and 
tender part of the body, which is the 
back, along which the great nerve, the

The

I

gso called spinal marrow, runs, 
cold chills this nerve and produces a 
disastrous effect upon It, the result of 
which is to cause inflammation of the 
covering of the nerve, and this is very 
apt to spread to the brain. This causes 
that serious disease known as menin
gitis, or myelitis, and this is one of the 
most frequent diseases by which the 
flock is affected. The name meningitis 
is derived from the word meninges, 
which is the name given to the mem
brane covering the substance of the 
spinal nerve, or cord (and the brain as 
well), and. while it is a serious disease 
so far, It becomes worse when the sub
stance of the cord or nerve itself is in
volved. This is one of the most com
mon diseases of the sheep. ' It causes 
paroxysms of convulsions, as when the 
animal is unable to stand and falls 
with the neck and bead drawn back 
or to one side or when It is seized with 
fits of trembling or stands with the 
head resting against a fence or a wall.

In the more serious form of this dis
ease. as when the brain is also affect
ed, there are trembling and cramps 
all over the body, difficulty of swallow
ing and complete Inability to stand, 
and the animal fails on its side with 
outstretched limbs, which are extended 
and Incapable of movement. Of course, 
as the great spinal serve controls the 
action of the digestive organs, the ap
petite tails, and nutrition Is stopped. 
Thus the disease.is almost always fa
tal after a few hours or. It may be, 
days, the vital organs all being more 
or less Involved. The serious nature,of 
the disease being recognized, it be
comes the part of wisdom to prevent 
It by every precaution possible. The 
most effective way Is to prevent It by 
taking care to protect this‘most sensi
tive part of the body from the coid 
and waste of vital heat and force by 
the abstraction of warmth due to the 
evaporation of the moisture held In 
the fleece, 
blanket on the most sensitive part of 
the animal and. chilling the body, par
alyzes the nervous action and produces 
serious inflammation. It goes without 
saying that disease of this kind is to 
be prevented by taking requisite pre
cautions and protecting the flock from 
undue exposure, especially at this time 
of the year, when cold rains are to be 
expected.

In some countries It Is the custojn to 
protect tile sheep by waterproof jack
ets. fastened to (lie fleece over the 
loiu.-. or to grease the wool along the 
back so as to sited the water from tint 
sheep. Dry fold has no such effect as 
the wet lias, for the evident reason 
that a dry fleece is a safe and effective 
protection front it. It Is the wet that 
sinks to the skin and is there evaporat
ed by the heat of the body. This takes 
the heat from the skin and causes in
tense cold. Oue may easily understand 
this effect by dipping the hand iu, 
even, warm water and blowing on it, 
for the evaporation thus produced pro
duces excessive cold, due to the draw
ing of the warmth from the skin to 
change the water Into vapor. This 
waste of heat is enormous, for to pro
duce evaporation of water requires the 
expenditure of nearly 1,000 degrees of 
heat, while It needs only 180 to make 
water boil. Thus there are 5% times 
the quantity of heat taken from the 
sheep's back by the drying of a wet 
fleece as would be required to make 
this water evaporated boil. The 111 re
sults of this chilling may thus be easi
ly recoguized.

3 i__ttsummer.
It does not cost nearly so much, to' 

put up glass houses now and fit them- 
out with steam beat as It did a gen
eration ago. The creation of such an 
establishment on any farm must add 
far more to Its selling value than the 
cost, and the farmer must be Indeed a; 
poor manager if be cannot by its use- 
forward the vegetables be will: himself 
grow and sell much more each year 
than all the cost of keeping It in op
eration. Besides, there is the luxury 
of maintaining a bit of summer with 
all kinds of green things growing for 
wife and little ones to enjoy while 
cold near to zero prevails- outside. 
There is hardly anything that very lit
tle children wonder at more or are- 
more pleased with than to go from a 
cold outside winter’s day Into a green
house where the air. though moist, 1» 
kept at summer heat.

Glass Is now made so cheaply and 
greenhouses are so little expense that 
they are profitably used for growing 
many .things for market that were for
merly grown out of doors. All the 
best foreign varieties of grapes are 
grown by some of the leading nursery
men In cold graperies, where no heat 
Is used, and' the vines are resting dur
ing the winter Just the same as they do 
out of doors. But under glass to the 
cold grapery the buds will start sev
eral weeks earlier than they can in the 
open air. The grapes will not be chill
ed at night by dews, as they are out of 
doors even during most of the summer 
months. Hence they will ripen with
out mildewing the foliage or having 
the fruit attacked by fungus.

In concluding the foregoing sug
gestive article The American Culti
vator says that to some extent the 

: growers of native grapes are taking a 
hint from the cold grapery under glass. 
If a native vine IS trained so that some 
of its fruit Is ripened under a protect
ing awning, such fruit will be much 
finer and better than It ever can be 
grown on parts of tbe vine that are not 
thus protected.

□3 1=1 
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TWO WATS or FENCING.

I got two- 2 Inch cracks where there 
was but one before.-In making fences 
and gates I have also found that 4 
inch lumber will do as well for most 
purposes. If It is of the right quality, 
as the 6 inch fencing. Your lumber 
dealer will not like to sell it to you. for 
obvious reasons, but give him to under
stand that you know what you want 
and will have no other, and' you will 
get it

Here are two panels of fence. One Is 
made of 4 Inch lumber with two wires, 
and the other of 6 inch fencing. There 
are four Inches at the bottom for an
other wire, if needed in each fence. It 
will be found that there Is a saving in 
lumber In the 4 Inch fencing, and It Is 
about tbe same height and of tbe same 
utility. Figure this out and see tbe 
saving-

the highest extreme.
America u enterprise Is at last getting 

hold of tlie milk supply in many quar
ters. and the improvement is already 
quite marked, though it Is growing far 
less rapidly than it should for a reason 
which will only be believed by those 
who have carefully studied the subject.
It is a surprising fact that as yet no 
large part of city consumers stand 
ready to demand pure milk and pay 
that price for it which cleanliness and 
healthfulness make necessary.

Some years since an Omaha paper 
sent a reporter out to examine the milk 
supply of that city, and it was found 
that a majority of the dairies about 
the city were extremely lilt liy as to 
cows, stables, milkers and Utensils. 
The reporter followed tbe milk from 
production to distribution and was sur
prised to find that wagons from the 
filthiest dairies circulated freely along 
the most aristocratic avenues aud that 
much of the milk they sold was left at 
the back doors of the finest residences. 
On consulting the producers he was 
told that the rich people were unwill
ing to pay fair prices for good milk 
and were constantly seeking to secure 
their milk at a lower cost, rarely mak
ing any Inquiries as to Its purity and 
wholesomeness. The one object al
ways was “one more milk ticket for a 
dollar.". Some German lias figured out 
how mauy hundred pounds of cow 
manure are consumed daily by tbe 
residents of Berlin, and It would not 
be diÇçult for any person who has 
looked into the matter a little to make 
a similar calculation for a city like 
Chicago. People who will lose their 
appetite for breakfast at a soiled nap
kin or a speck of dirt on their plate 
will call for a glass of milk drawn 
from a bottle or pitcher containing a 
sediment that advertises Itself and 
drink this mixture with equanimity, 
even though tbe last drops in the glass 
show vile contamination. Not one In 
ten stops to inquire If the milk he 
drinks is a germ grower or simply 
loaded with ordinary stable filth. 1 

Nor does this statement cover tbe 
worst phases of the case. Milk Is often ! 
not only dirty, but it Is drugged with 

cr*s Gazette of a pair of hinnies. The chemicals which threaten the health 
predominant Influence of the sire is j 
clearly seen in these two hybrid cross- 

The mule always reveals in head 
and ears the characteristics of the 
jack, while the liinney takes after the 
horse iu this respect. The sire of the 
hinules Is" a pare bred Shetland pony, 
a bay. weighing 500 pounds aud bred 
from stock that came froui Woodburn 
farm. In Kentucky, and the dam is a 
Mexican jennet. One Is a black year
ling weighing 420 pound* and the other 
a 2-year-old weighing 544 pounds. The

I

Wine Without Grape».
“Thanks to one of the latest discov

eries of science, we are now able to- 
make excellent wines of various kinds- 
without resorting to the grape,” said; 
an expert of the department of agri
culture. "Take a sip of this and telli 
me what you think of It”

“It’s sherry, and good stuff, too,”' 
murmured your correspondent.

“Apple juice, nothing but apple- 
juice." replied the professor. “Now. 
try this.”

“Madeira.”
"Apple juice again. Now this.”
“Sauterne. of course."
“Apple Juice once more,” said the- 

professor, “These wines, all of them; 
capital, as you will have noticed, are- 
simply apple Juice fermented with 
yeasts of different kinds, but the 
yeasts are wine yeasts brought from, 
famous grape growing districts In Eu
rope.

"In the soil of the district of Xeres 
certain species of minute fungi exist 
which, floating about In the air or ad
hering to the skins of the ripened: 
grapes, get Into the vats of the fresh
ly expressed grape juice and multiply 
In the latter in Incalculable numbers,, 
feeding upon It and incidentally giv
ing to it the peculiar sherry flavoit. 
We merely substitute apple Juice», 
which serves equally well as a basis, 
add to it a small quantity of the same 
species of germs, procured directly 
from the Spanish vineyards, and, loi: 
we have sherry wine, possessing the 
true flavor and aroma. There are con
cerns now in France and other parte 
of Europe that make a business off 
propagating the yeasts of various 
kinds of wines and putting them up to 
hermetically sealed bottles for such 
uses."—Washington Post.

Hlnnlee.
The cross of a jack on a mare pro

duces the hybrid known as a mule, 
and the product of the reverse eross (a 
rare one) of the horse on the jennet Is 
known as a hlnney. A very Interesting 
Illustration is presented in The Breed-

Sdndu •< a Stock Bull. ,
M a breeder is determined to keefs-r 

up a unilwm standard of excellence ltt 
his herd and, if possible, Improve It»,, 
says Clemeat Stephenson, no mora-bBti- 
portant subject can occupy bis atten
tion; the» the selection of a Stock bulLi. 
Many a moderate herd has been greatr - 
ty improved and Increased In value-- 
by the use of a real good bull, an*; 
many a good herd has been spoiled Will » 
reduced In value by a moderate on»..
Im selecting a bull we have first In- . 
dividual merit to consider and, the» i ; 
pedigree, bat no amount of the latter;- 
will compensate for deficiency in tha— 
former. Hè must be true to (he best, 
type off his particular breed, : sound : 
and robust in constitution and. well ; 
grown for bla age. By well .grow»..Is 
don’t mean high on his legs, but wldev, 
deep and long, standing on short andt 
well set legs. Particular attention_■ 
should be paid to bis hocks, for many 
a good bull is rendered useless by .bad: 
hecks. He should have a good muscu
lar (flesh) development in the right, 
places, straight top and bottom line, 
with broad, deep chest and good :fera- 
ribs. His eye and general . conducts, 
should denote good temper and the., 
skin be mellow and moderately thick. 
Avoid thin skinned ones. Ses that: 
he walks well, gay and like argentin-- 
man, and, if he Is old enough, see whaft 
his stock is like and. If possible, have- 
a look at bis sire and dam—in- fact, alii 
his family connections that .ace .to . tha- 
herd. The next thing is pedigree- Nob. 
only see that it contains »p impurity- 
but that th» recorded ancestors were* 
as far as kopwn, good aplmals; ifrpriz» 
winners, nit the better. Find; cm tv Iff 
you can, whether they were regular, 
good breeders and lived to.a, good1 ekl 
age, for nothing is more hereditary. Iff 
everythtog is satisfactory, don’t be
grudge the price, and If after a, trial his 
stock Ï* satisfactory don’t be tempted 
by prit» to part with him.

This acts as a sodden

Handling Corn Fodder.
No other grain is so well adapted to 

the requirements of tbe cattle feeder 
i as cheap corn, and for roughness there 
j are few feeds equal to corn fodder. A 

Kansas man says iu tbe Ohio Farmer 
that in preparing the corn crop for 
feeding cattle the common small grain 
thrasher has been used with good suc-

r

W1F

of the user. Salicylic acid, boraeic 
acid, formaline and other slow or ac
tive poisons are now freely used by 
milkmen, especially during the sum
mer season, to prevent milk and cream 
from souring. Dirty qiMk sours much 
more quickly than pure milk, and the 
producer of the contaminated product 
gets even with his more conscientious 
competitor by throwing iu a handful of 
drugs and then showing the buyer that 
bis milk will keep sweet even longer 
than the other. The buyers of such 
milk take with each glass a quantity 
of drugs which would surprise them, 
and these materials are swallowed 
along with the filthy milk by Infants 
and invalids under the doctor’s care, 
the physician rarely knowing or real
izing that he has a competitor in the 
drug line in the family milkman.

es.

§3:

FEED RACK FOR SHREDDED FODDER, 
cess. The shredded fodder as It comes 
from the machine Is run directly Into 
n pen or rack right in the feed yard 
aud large enough, as a rule, to bold at 
least a day’s thrashing, say 16 by 24 
or 10 by 32 feet. A sort of manger Is 
made around the rack, Into which the 
fodder passes through an opening at 
the bottom of tbe rack, as Illustrated.

The Soy Bern».
The eoy bean Is one ot- the staple 

crops ot Japan, which attracted Utile 
attention In this country until about 
ten years ago, but is now becoming 
quite common. The crop is cultivated 
like com, the seed being planted to 
drills at the rate of half a. bushel per 
acre. The stems alone are toe coarse 
to make good hay, but are covered with 
such a dense growth of leaves and are 
so prolific In fruit that the bay is prized 
highly, especially for milk cows and 
for fattening animals. The yield of

m
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m A Timely Hl»«.
The month ot November and so much 

of December as may not be very cold 
are times when sheep need shelter 
from cold rains and winds. They can 
endure a great deal of dry cold, but 
when wet to tbe skin they do not easi
ly get dry again, aud the chill will low
er vitality, if It does not cause disease, 
remarks American Cultivator.

Dairy Butter.
At the Indiana state fair the best 

tub of creamery butter scored 9li% 
points, while the best 15 pounds of 
dairy butter scored 97% points and 
the best five pounds of dairy prints 
scored US points. This may be taken 
as evidence that those who will tako 
the necessary care to have their milk 
clean, from healthy cows fed on whole
some food, can handle it so as to make 
a better product tliau the average 
creamery that receives milk from so 
many patrons, some of whom seem to 
think n good butter maker should be able 
to make good butter from almost any 
material they may furnish him. While 

willing to admit that there Is

Windlnsr Horses.
Visitors who have attended the sales 

at the Chicago market have been as
tonished at the thrilling exhibitions of 
speed iu “winding" horses. The trials 
usually occur ou the National Horse 
Commission avenue and frequently re
sult iu sensational accidents. The buy
er is entitled to have bis purchase 
winded. The animal is hitched to a 
cart aud driven up the avenue and 
theu run at top speed for an eighth of 
a mile, which determines If its wiud is 
good. The double teams are harness
ed to a heavy truck and the wheels 
blocked, and a young Hercules with 
voice and whip urges the horses to 
their utmost pace. The spectacle is as 
exciting as a fire department outfit 
rushing at top speed to a conflagration. 
In these exhibitions a nervous team 
occasionally gets beyond control of 
the driver, and a serious accident re
sults.
conditions are perfectly tractable in 
these trials frequently become unman
ageable. to Imminent danger of life 
and limb of the driver. Commission, 
men should wind a young, nervous 
horse with a steady, well broken ani
mal, and accidents would then be 
avoided.—Drover’s Journal.

c—t
I
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« Sheep Men Day Rum
Reports from Wyoming state that 

two. organizations of sheep men, one In 
UiDiia county and one in Car be* coun
ty, have recently purchased; large 
tracts of lands from the l;'irio» Pacifie 
railroad, aggregating iu». 300,000 
acres. These lands are in sections and 
practically Insure the owner'.- use of 
Intervening government lands, thus 
giving them control of enormous graz
ing facilities. The idea to to divide 
the tracts Into summer, spring, fall 
and winter ranges for exclusive actyj- 
pancy by members, ot the organt-a < 
tions. uaider strict regulations afSkm.fc 
overstocking and other practices tend
ing toward depreciation of patrtui«g», 
values. This seems to be a step, I» 
the right direction, certainly much wte- . 
er than trying to maintain alleged 
rights by physical force. Some risk ot 
future Inconvenience, however, Is as
sumed in the absence of kmow’kdge off 
what may be done with gotftrnmont 
lands. Iff rival herders off el'diev sheep, 
or cattle should purchase and stock 
these, trouble will be likjeljf to. esaut.— 
Breeder's Gazette.

8Airricultnral Brevities.
The “almndoued farm" bids fair to 

become extinct in New England. Ac
cording to latest reports. Connecticut’s 
cheap farms are being absorbed, though 
at low prices. The acreage in the last 
osilcial list of farms for sale Is much 
reduced from the original statistics. 
Commenting upon this, however, an 
exchange says It does not necessarily 
indicate a revival of “hard fisted” 
farming. Much land Is taken up by 
summer residents, “fancy" farmers, 
fish and game syndicates, etc.

The New England Homestead re*

—
breeder of these curiosities—for they 
are little if anything less than that, so 
rare is the cross of the stallion on the 
Jennet—is W. C. Meyer, Ashland, Gr
and he states that they are the only 
ones of such breeding on tbe northwest 
coast. They aie broken to harness, 
and he writes that they show a kind 
disposition aud good action and prom
ise to make a fine family pair.

we are
much dairy butter which is very in
ferior to the average product of tbe 

there Is some that is much

if

creamery,
better. The trouble with dairy butter 
for the dealer and consumer is that 
such as scores 97 or 1)8 points does not 
often reach them. There is usually a 
home market for it, which keeps it 

Probably the dairyman who

■J
tor BEAN—LEAVES, FLOWER AND PO»

Bone Duet In Stock Rnislnp.
Bone dust, known commercially ns

gr*en forage is heavy when grown, oa 
r/tood ground, and the yield of beans is 

ports the cranberry crop as liberal, on dually fr om 20 to 30 bushels per acre, 
the whole, though unevenly distribut- . 
cd. The outlook for prices is moder
ately encouraging, with the amount ot 
the total available supply against, fa»-»

“poudre d'os verts.” used in feeding 
experiments, Is made from bone dried 
in the open air and uot heated chem
ically. In a feeding experiment with 
this a calf about 5% months old was 
given a daily ration of about 1% 
pounds of sklmmllk, 3% pounds of 
oats, 3% pounds of bay nnd 3 pounds 
of mangles. On this ration it increas
ed nearly 50 pounds In 24 days. To 
the ration were then added about four 
ounces daily of bone powder, and In 
the next 24 days the calf Increased in 
weight 80 pounds, a gain of 30 pounds 
In 24 days obtained without change of 
ration beyond the addition of a total 
of 5% pounds of bone powder, which

'
Horses that under ordinary Those who have had most experience 

with this crop find that the best way 
to handle It Is to cut or pull the plants 
when tbe first pods begin te open and 
thrash as soon as dry enough. In this 
way the coarse stalks are so broken in 
pieces and mixed with tha leaves and 
immature fruit that nearly all will be 
eaten. It is doubtless one off the best 
at the legumes for the silo, as It cfva 
be more easily handled for the cutter 
than plants like clover or cowgeas. 
There are a number of varieties dif
fering mainly to the time of ripening 
rod the coloring of the seeds.

there.
lias such a market finds it more profit
able than to supply city dealers.—
American Cultivator. cy quotations.

A meeting of tbe American Beet F/ug- 
ar association at Omaha is announced 
for Dec. 5. The question of opp/oslng 
any reduction in the protection which 
the government now affords tb t Indus
try will be considered.

Concerning the plan of seating poor 
people to growing potatoes on vacant 
city lots, The Country Ge-atleman says 
the work has been a gocj one and Is of 
promise In a most desirable direction— 
the Interesting of po,or people, unable 

Neglecting to salt the cows regutarij, j to make their own living 1» the city, la
agriculture.

Two Kind» of Thtnaeoe.
To have a cow thin by giving large 

quantities of milk from good feeding 
and to have her thin for lack of food 
are two entirely different conditions. 
In the one case she Is strong, vigor
ous, active a»d full of rich blood, 
while In the other she Is faint and 
weak and gives but little milk.—Te»-. 
nessee Farmer.

Shropshire Sheep.
The spread of the Shropshire sheep is. 

atnoig the most remarkable features 
of the latter day live stock trade. Its 
rapid growth In popularity and wide
spread dissemination in this country 
do rat find parallel In the history of cost 3% cents. The bone dust Is said 
the tther varieties of stock, and Its to promote digestion and assimilation 
tame has spread to faro IT countries.-j of the food and to favor the formation 
Breeder's Gazette. < of flesh and fat.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Hunâreâ Boita» Rama.
That sheep men afl over tha country 

are sharing the general good times la 
attested by the high price they are 
paying for good breeding stock. One 
hundred dollar rams are getting ta ba- 
almost as common as "leaves Ip Til* 
l»mbre|a.”—8h»«p BrttdM.

What a first class asparagus bed 
needs is a a Inch oeat ot rich manure 
•very fall.

Little Salt and Hue» Worle.

makes the milk hard to churn. y
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ÎtT »lnL°^rrtnZnr C°U1'led with a monopoly in the knowled»-1 and C'*pablc min<er must carry tery ought also to be with General Buller
enrteavor me to oublie mind °f political economy> he °ught to Pve n3 0n that po of thp public service en- very soon, if it is not with him now. That

g P at least a hint as to the direction in which trusted ‘Æ him, and n0 matter how faith- it not reached him at the time he**■ IOHK, H. i rom qucstmns of^ ^ ■— ™'d 'ibe " 8“V b* ™ay discharge ÏÏ, attempted to cross the Tugela rÎTr at

^sleSZnXTr ChSC:: “ortant "Lth ”^2,  ̂ ^ay3 open to an opposition Colenso is now quite certain, and it is

with nil the P-,cernes» of * demncncnp and ™poitant. Bo,h he and Mr. Foster Jttic, if he m mean enough to resort to very remarkable that this attack should 
a desneLte Inemnt madedrtrove that See™ *° be gh'mg their time Wholly to- *Uch tactic's, to cast doubt upon his mo- have been made before these valuable

We publish elsewhere an mterview with L and Tis nartT w„e the onlv lovalists campaign™g-tbcy have not exacting -^d tiv-es. H'j cannot meet that sort of criti- and efficient weapons arrived. A few
the premier of this province in regard to ; th rauntrv the onlv persons who ardu0US departmente to carry on aa. have cism, ay,y more than a truly honest man howitzer shells charged with lyddite
the comments of the Conseivative press could b , J , -th er during a the m‘mster3 at Ottawa—and this re- can gr> about with ready and convincing might have brought success to.thc Brili !. 
on the action of the government oi Cana- ! criaia • imDeriai ,ffairs. Bv wav of il- qUeS* mfor™atlon coa d rXobably be proe.fs of his honesty. And that is what forces instead of failure.
da with reference to sending a contingent , t ■ • èanacitv for acceded to wltbout entailir^ serious sac- msies such tactics contemptible. A fair ---------
to Sooth Africa. The premier takes a ' Ï m lh o .somc o the On a o Tory ^ UP°n them' opponent,would never dream of employing A statement appeared the other day.
statesmanlike view of the subject and ex- Pape“2 ouHn L attack upon the ' "* «ons wM* they them. Yet they are, we regret to con- baspd °n the ^formation of a Berlin paper

poses the meanness and folly of those French Canadian people and endeavored ^ toindfcT’“V ^ f°- **"“ fe69 COming more and more into evi" tL/ioer artillery °f
tWrratives who are not only seeking to demonstrate to the world that Quebec ® £ g- * ‘h8,lae of ™*uiry- dence- and we fear °ur campaigns will according to th ,
to make political capital out of the mat- was seething with disloyalty. One would . P ’ ® 1 Charles talks a.t great leagth sink even lower than they now are un- g g to the metnc ^
ter, but are raising the race and religious suppose that Canadians could hardly do ,/ lacU3t"med assfjrtivenesa about less the people at large set their faces ,har to most people- the
issue for the purpose of influencing the a better thing for the empire, to say j atl,QOal P0'18^ Wtwtd he to determinedly against the mud throwing convey ranch mforma-
«lectors of Canada against the govern- nothing of their own country, than to ! a0D’-mit himself and hia party to the res- and slander which comes daily from the lon ° e ordinary reader We gather
ment. Mr. Bmmerson truly says that no dwell together in unity. But this is an j sffatl0n of the natlor-»l Policy if the op- platforms and press of the Dominion op-1 rom 1 a e aupply of big
man in Canada has done as much to idea which, it seems, impossible to insert 1 ?°rtJim)y °L reeton/,g U were afforded position.
awaken the imperial spirit in this domin- into certain heads without a surgical opJ Mr- Foster, too, criticizes the ex- One word more. The government can-
ion and to draw closer the lines between eratioa. One would suppose also that peadlture of the prt8TOt government, and j not always be shouting out their plans Cureaota> " 6"mch guns- capable of car‘
■Canada and the mother country as Sir poUticians who have so much to say makee "* one of ,da strongest indictments and undertakings before they have been rymg a 100 pound shot- 0ne of thes«
Wilfrid Laurier. His preferential policy about loyalty would have m-nif-tAd a againat the Lib«Val party. Would he care matured. As grave and responsible min- gans’ lf not tw0' haf be€n destroyed.
-did more to unite Canada to the mother little niare of that personal loyalty which t0 nad tbe opVoeition down to a pledge isrtgrs of the crown, having a proper re-1 ex *n eize ar* plght 12 0 howitzers,
•country in bonds of sympathy than all holds a cabinet together. It is rather to red”<* the annual outgo to what it was gar!? for the trust committed to them, j our . pps and four Creusots. These
■the speeches of all the Toppers and their curious to hear the men who brought 1896,? If woaId he ■*»*« expheitiy they must proceed deliberately and decor- a™47 g^B’ and carry a 45 pound 
followers for the past thirty years. It shout the fall ef the Bowell ministry by JU8t what lltema he would cut down or ously until a decision is reached, or the I 3 ot °J she,1‘ o£ the8e bowitzers have 
'was a practical step which meant good their intrigues, going about the country 0Ut? .The“ again’ tbe preferential ( time for action has arrived. This view destroyed by the British. The next
teiB and real attachmmt, transcending the beseeching people to put them back into **?“ “dw “ operation is denounced as of .the functions of a government was Mze 13 the 7 5 c™tlmptre gun, which 19
mere force of words. When the Conser- office in order that they may set a bril- * humbuK.and » frand- The Sun always ; aptly illustrated in connection with the I equivalent to a Bntish 3-inch gun, and lKeg,stored m accordance with the Copy
natives can show &at they îiave done Bant example to the empire I apea^s in that strnin. Would eith» calling out of a second contingent for the I carries a 12 pound shot. Of these the 11 actu^
anything for the mother country that Û Of late tàe opposition had begun toi* leadere to Transvaal, to say nothing of the have 24, of which S are Kruppsand erxtv
40 be compared With Sir Wilfrid Laurie* Pluck up a tittle spirit over the results ^ what they Wjuje the government was in close and “ Creu36te- Tbus £t appeara tbat the as the Cockneys say To'n^V morm*

—achievement» they may be allowed to mr some provincial election». Sir Charles d d° 7^^ thw tariff—whether they constant communication with the Home I have ^together only 36 guns at Orange River, an almost immediate ad-
itheir loyalty and boast of tteir love of Ae Tapper and Mr. Foster, arch enemies « d reUm lt; or ”#t? We not take authorities, and therefore compeUed tolof the 8Lees from a 12-pounder up. This vance towards Kimberley, with the pros- 

t --"empire. they arc ef government nulways and of |UP \i<mea other floestions respecting keep silence, the opposition and their I “ not a Urge ™pply of artillery, indeed pept of ^arp engagements within
goreremeet control of railway», are .^ ^‘“kaoppoation find fault, but jurf press were shouting frantically from the p£ Great Brito>n’3 firat da3a towards îtaUat'™ ^
joicing because the people of Manitoba I 8t°P at thew *hr“" Snreiy> in riew of i housetops, condemning the ministers for “rryLiheavl“ metab The Powprful and hour. The hardships of a war 
have defeated a Iibestl government tit I “ ^ generaI <Jectlon- the P«>Pk have inactivity and even accusing them of in- Temble- both of whleh are now “ Pf"*0™ career are already getting in
an election which turned largely on «til-1 *. "*“* *? l™0^ what the voneerva- difference. It Is to the credit of the ad-1 African waters, each carry twelve 6-inch „be,”,deadly,w0/b- I am suffering from 
way questions. The "bye-elections *dd ItlT™*Wbd,d dfl ia the «rcatof a changé of ministration that they had the good sense I *nn8’ and eighteen 13-pounders. The ni^ to*put on ^*1“'
in Ontario the other «day were generally I ®aTBn:ime”t- George Mdnerney told to act with dignity end calmness under I Powerful’s secondary battery of quick fire however, are easily remedied on°a cam-

the people of Moncton the other night such trying calls upon their patience. I would entirely overmatch the entire paign on government rations. Still, so far 
ment to Mr. Whitney who would iwiire I dOW ™Any an^ marvellous were the things I Boer artillery if placed in position on the war correspondence brndnes has been
a 1 antislide of public opinion to ont him wU6h Sir Chartes Tupper had done in I land. This fact ought to put heart into w'y’,™ac,b bke^utti$* ”p,at J*® Windsor,«J’bHï ^2. '• r;*1 """ ^victsry in these fceal affairs, the (federal I Z, ‘?mP77I J"™ the story wh,ch Sir n,, ^ ^terday informed its readers] ahout‘ng defeat before the war has well and a large and proeperove community

- S.’ÎXSZZ.’T’JZI'» — ïl.=iT-Æï!L5==rl-«5---SI-“d “*
, ™ =™- IEleader^ would no doubt regard it as a of °* b7 running 4back that I ______f second contingent/' This false statement I von t>.p : was no difficulty in the issue of my license

- 7*^7° wer® throw hemeslf actively! - . 7’ I ««ponsible position of an oppesiton nn- iparently being ashamed of it, and else-1 some 0f them arrived at Cape Town on during the campaign. The civil authorj-
znto the campaigns of the opposition. Anf * ^ ,f a yeare ago' Ah* der °ur political system. If they did, I wkere the Sun is careful to contradict its Friday Saturday and Sunday last not tiee* in addition- Provided a pass, first-

the. re-on for «ris view is obvious. N.t',P^ee”t g0VemmcDt “ stroog" «ted and there woud be a better «nderstandingand own Ottawa despatch. In other despatch- on" of thtmh/ rich J th f t clafe- ,tbe 301,1 April next, over all

try e sun ever co——d itself wit* hand_ it CQWld hard, ^ th t I h*1”* played fron» day to "W- Sir Char-1 ™g dpnè by the government and the mil- J details for the regiments now in South campaign, as far as he is concerned, ba«
”Ch ly‘omony M that section of the ^ wag ^ ^ £ tbe “ Tapper, for example, may say what he ^ department to forward the business Africa makes up a total of 15,000 men, beg?nj BowliDg «long in the comfortable

V- ' Conservative .gewroment winch revolted ... . *?.. f1' The ad" I llkee> and he cannot be —tied to account lof sending a second Canadian contingent all of whom will reach South Africa be compartment of a railway^‘VL1;:,rrzütarTrdr-“’-zzzu!r,ï zxzzszl; 0ne opf^j other happened to dominate until the L.ffl “ b ,be ™ade to |'Wto the readera of Sun that there is sixth division numbers 10,000 men, and of South Africa, to within a few miles of
held^by either liberals or «te gteat body vhole. affair -feH into pieces from inherent I 7^ a penaJty- He is -out of power and I not & word of truth in the sinall type I the last of the troops belonging to it will the actual fighting, does not seem tike war

^ H w-knf“^Lra5dPT 1 ehan^ n ^  ̂^ tiie government fe be embarked tedaTmost «TL men M ^^**.**«»** ,
, -epectog that event. It was an. ae* J anybody is eager for a retar^oV there hanHh °° otbprfabout *» ®”d out three field batteries of this division are now on the way, and the iTTwar the sfeht cv^^ mfnute^f

66 7**!bCT7’ 7Bd 11 WOuU be ragarded. pleasant conditions be will Vote for the I his word* P"m,er ,naBt 'carefn,ly “«««nre artillery and a body of cavalry, A Ham- “tire division ought to be in South Ai- one of the military patrol guarding the 
fcrgiTe “5 recall of Messrs. Tapper, Foster, Htggart I resnonrible^ 7 ^ “ the dkm'deapatph to the Sun states that the rica prior to the 15th January. The entire line of railway reminds us that

forget X the discarded chieftain Were te* -Montague and WaHacT j rfspon“ble bead cf the ■Sorernmemt, and f government has given a firm in that city Mventh division, numbering 10^00 men ^en here there fe the possibility of trou

«gara -ter the party wfro knifed him.. ’_____________ ' | f°^nment “ dlre0tty answerable to j* big rush order for military cloth me for I™ to be rent forward at once, and with I P^„tion,. Conservatives would very naturally re- ■ ' infantry and artillery, which orderly to «teamships it should reach Cape cause. This feeting^s not very much^ in
joice over any movement tending to-re-1 ’ WHâT WOULD THEY DO? The legitimate functions of the wpposi- be filled in ten days. A Toronto de. Town by the 20th of next month. Twelve evidence in Cape Town, forlhe British ■

a.ît.“iï, ”•1™»,c„„„u«p“ “rr«„sxrr cl;™z.z,b“i cr;szr;v;'c.L
of successmt the polls. j ^ ° party t0day-1 d the government does aomethmg, and I its information anpT- /mT I from foreign stations or will ^ direeT7 ! 'T.ith U al1 the peaalti« <>f treason; but

Thus fag, however, Sir Mackenzie has I . een doln* a great deal ot I then they come forward with their tom-1 sfetent. With regard to f more ”°°" I the froBt These numbers added wt,Pr ?* /f1'”* 18 there- Por 0Ter a century
not brrn i-vlmod to o j», +u . . I campaigning -since the last session -of par-1 ments. Invariably thev find fault If I n —. regar<* *** 1*-8 atory, which I added together has that antagonism to the English colon-
'*°t b®*“ —nba®* to condone the treach-1-j^apient. Their speeches are printed in the aoveroTTt L!„ L ^ ta ÎSTÏ7 appeared » tb« Ottawa Citizen, UP a *°tal of 45’000> bnt this fe only ist and government existed, to fester in
ery of his «even colleagues in 1896. It is J extenso by the Ieadi„„ p* government turns to the right they that Mr. Tarte is opposed to a second a part of the reinforcements that are to the body politic of South Africa. .

»—2%. d zzfs, r r r ™ ~ sptr; ssæjîs
identified himself with the election strug-1 tipefc, to thp *7™ „ Ihey “e at 6,1 and on bTiUn^s ^r W^ 8‘DCe are to be enlisted, and the second colon- P-lre' • For Britiah «opremacy in South Al-

jAdes of «r Chartes Tupper since the day £5 7he fnt^ not a Jn b, •* T ? ^ g°T™nt.'' W"| eno^To «1 contingents. Th2l2 cZt £2- “ a mibtary aaya,:
he resigned the premiership, aUfcongh a I tion to an alternative polfe£ * Sfr Charles I feToZlTstTn w° 22 2*21 ro'tb! WelL?nough *» «V a word toTTght Jtimated at ^ than 15,000 men, so that the. British^pire" The 22*222*2 tht

strong effort was made to draw him into I has a great many reminiscences to relate- I is orZ realh/ttat^^ Zf a/Urd “ terete tTth^-fi .̂ g”"ernment in re- the British army in South Africa wiU be expeditionary forces sent JZs that Great 
-4he Brockvflle fight. Yet, Sir Mackenzie tat heVsilent L to thé eTiZ beZTl V 1  ̂ “ Part ** a *ame a^ wil mv S.'COOt'ngent- 1 fuUy reinforced to the extent of about 60.000 ®nta?, 3 ab™ to the situation and that

parb^n- but , an ment :*f again trusting him with the honest criticism and that which fe intend- IjJfZ* ^?paper8 woaid shamed to b d wü!' ^ ** 2° * ’

exceedingly strosig and narrow par- reins 0f power. Mr. Foster indulges in a ed to hinder or annoy "f« thus detected in a wilful falsehood, but 7^.J*11 be do"ble<l or more than From what tittle I have seen apd form
-Maan. Both these elements were great many euphonious platitudes that I ,ru , .. ’ . , *he Sun will not be affected in the least doubled ln streagth. This does not look much that I have heard, tbe climate of
brought out in the Hayings speech J are all right from the rhetorical "Stem!-1 J **- the g°V,e"Una*i “Ln<lt a)wa-Te|its mission fe to miereorciete ft wi-onsl38 ‘f there Was likely to be any laok of °a“th Africa is eharmipg throughout the 
the «tbs’ day, particularly when he spoke I poiat; but he has nothing to say of a prae- j “ conaeded by ev£Iy thinlong Con-1 of the government and of each .of its mcm-1 ____________________ which comes on hTTbotW ramy seaso"-
srf the Drummond county purchase as “a tical nature as indicating the course his I ^^TupL'JsL^hL o2m iter's ÎZ “dividuady and !t *>« «ntiime to ” occasionally strong sou'ea-st wfeds includ

Having regard, I party would take in the event of the Lib-1 ^ 3pcechee or Mr. Foster side so until the end of its career. I We regret to observe that Col. Mark- H seemed strange going through tbe
therefore, to his antipathy to the men | erals being néplaoed. I, a ® ,, ra, mulu3ter8 at Ottawa I —, I ham’s paper, the Sun, does not take kind-1 ¥unicipal Gardens in Caiie
"h°J***e °m8erVatiTe partyrfand h“ , ThÎJ2°P]e °{ CanZumay excused done’ aTgle righ/thi J.^m^a ™E WAR ^ SOUTH AFRICA. Iy suggestion that be should go to green of the* trL Zt^SS stranger

are conpriaed as to his real attitude and know the precise tine of action which fie H th"e ge“t C“en baVe nothjng but under his command at Chievelev Est f patnotic talk thc 8un would have *he carriage window as we whirl through
position in public life. The two topects Tories would take if administrative con- ~ 3 f peeping and ’ 2 hat a representative to fight for Britain’s ember'’dav^J ZTh “‘T]'7 thieN°r-

, , . . .... ... «te- I a,-i _■ • ■ j . . ,, . . , I their one cry from every platform is to I er Poults south ot the Tug-1 power, but it seems that wp W0v0 enJDer day, to see the golden African sun-te« ««bteit and antithetic. Th-e passed rate th«r hands, grace the ,Lils out!” More than that, eh river fe -estimated by the London taken. ^ bgbt bu™ing d»wn on the reddish-yellow
Who profess to know something of -Sir I ®*r Charles claims that the Conservatives I , ,, , , ... ... I Times ot , , ,, , ,1 rock and sand of hill and valley, kopje
Mackenzie’s mind and motives say, how- alone have the genius for government, * the8e leaderaof the oppo31tlen of L ^ battabonM - and mountain, with only a dwarfed trre
"Tj , ,. , , 7’ .. I 8 say is to be accepted as being put forward Iof mfrafry, numbering 17,500 men; two -n,- . . ~ here and there and the brown, dry kroo
' '___ 8 °°n, ° an I sum— I in sober earnest, then they regard Sir Wih I regiments of cavalry numbering 1.0001 ■ “«sores, ay ol the year, and it grass to break the monotonous glare that
vonaervative solely for the purpose of I . I frid Laurier and his cotieagues as a set men: batteries of artillery, ,ix 13 probablc that the old proverb will hold seems to keep on and on frdm sunrise to '
Mlding a lash over the backs of Mr. Foe Children should always o£ u^r^.pied scoundrels. And right “ayal field guns and two 4.7 inch' naval ^ that as the days b*gl"a to lengthen dark' , , . . _ _ .

er *22* a r increase in weight. Not to there lies the chief sin of Sir Charles guns. The»- items added together would** »W ^ .* «trengthen. Certainly But wkt aaiW^for Boer
"pporturnty to let it fati. This view has inr-reoce Jn fl.ch I Tupper «“* Mr- p08ter >“ their campaign make up a total of about 30,000 men and * weather has been conspicuous by warfare. Kopje-a small hill of locks and

features of probability; but it does gTOW, not tO increase m nCSn, I methodg 139 guns after deducting the eleven guns 11,8 absence 80 far- boulders and scrub grass-after kopje,

bdo"gs «°old, t- , - *.—- - ï s;: s,*'. ,w' --------------------------• Kassxs'iand. he ma, be chmehmg Urge hop. I PrCSCDt and futUfC health I said all governmente as e.travagant eodJrapabl, of being aa tie,d ’[’,‘1 U-e -amel, inured to hardshinn end ol^b^tw'to’uiteU™ ^

f a restoration to the leadership himself, demands that this increase C0rup Gertiunly these words have be-j other tW0) which are 45-pounders, being I 0"^ ’̂fe* traettife6 W°^ f a P“ir °f' ?” the threshold of Boerland I 2an 
t matters perhaps very little what Mel . . , . , , I come so hackneyed m Canada as to have of position and aot sutiicienllv mov-1 vood rondition // <a“ be,kept in see that even with 100,000 men this 'tonv
sal purpose may be, and it were idle to I in Weight should be Steady I lost the significance which should attach I ab]e for field work. Still, with thirty-1 amount of inferior‘‘tedder “d UC X | th/îittle'i hav»U° P‘Cf‘> v°ath Africa,

peculate on the subject. What the and never failing. to them. It fe to be expected that Sir Lven field euns< Bul]er haJ - ----------- | thejittle I have seen of it, has a, peculiar

luntry will chiefly see in the matter fe rr-1 Ji: ,. rhilrlrrn I Eharle3 and hi‘ Iicutenant8 say that j enough artillery to justify him in again
le happy and cohesive relations of the 1 0 QCIlcaiC cnimrcn, the general policy of the government is advancing. His position would be im- 
leu who are boasting of their sure re- ScOtt’fi Emulsion brings I corrupt. That is bad enough, especially |proved if he had more but thirty.
Ben to power when an appeal fe next ^J00(J an(j grmer I when it fe uttered without seriousness and

«de to the Canadian electorate. If 
lity fe am element in the success of a 
trty, the Conservatives arè not, how- 
er, in any sérions danger of finding 
i«nselves in a majority in the next par-
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has made a specialty of this treacheron. 
disease. His treatment is sonstitutional 
and reaches all parts of the body. He will 
advise and diagnose your ease FREE and 

. . tel1 y°u just what the proper treatment
sessed by the Boers is quite limited, would cost you. Send for a FREE BOOK 
Their largest are four 15.5 centimetre I on Catarrh. Address Rr. Sproule, 7 to

13 Doane St., Boston, Kms.
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LAND OF THE KOPJE.
Boer Prieocore at Cape Town Inter

viewed by the Telegraph’s Corre
spondent.

I SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL.

Spatial prominence fe «ires by the To- 
- routo Mail aad Empire to the' that 
-tiSfr Mackenme Bowell appeared at a Con- 

•ervetive eemrention ia Beat m
'Wednesday last and a*>ke in favarsef the 
party eamUffate. Store Hastings fe Sir 
Mackuuits old county and the "candidate 

*• warm perooual frteed, the r rri TTistirirni 
r is probably witheat special ssgmficanee, 

•and emmet be accepted aa ■wndueive 
proof that the ex-premier hae layered hia 
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That Hang=on Cough
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be ercdicated
and“toyfT y°UrSyS,em- Liniment rubbing and flannel wpaps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are
not sufficient, they don't go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is 
weakness—build that 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough Is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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seven is not a contemptible number. The 
in keeping with a custom. But it is al-1 allowance of field 

Better color comes I together another matter when they attack

to the cheeks and stronger I ^e t h^m/n fB’ter J" ^indhdduak^Vhat’fe I TiT’ bUt * sma,ler am0UDt may 8erve

muscles to the limbs. The j carrying the game too far. Unless they I Buller is also in the way of being speed-

train in weight is substantial*, I bave tbe most mdubltabIe proofs of per-1 ily reinforced, as the fifth division is be- 
? j sonal eoruption they should regard the ginning to arrive. The first battalion of
It comes to Stay. I good name of a minister whom they hap- the division reached Cape Town last Fri-

pen to- be opposing with the same jeal- | day, and a large part of the division should

reach South Africa during the present 
It is easy to imply a bad motive. Everjr * week. The long expected howitzer bat-

guns to an army corps 
of 35,000 men is 841 besides 14 machineflesh.
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pulmonary 
up—strengthen it■ment.
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EVADING 'THE ISSUE.

--------- —
?or a party which professes confidence 
its aHBty fe wia the dominion elec-

50c. and $t.oo, all dnigglsts. 
•COTTABOWNE, Chuniits, Toronto, ousy that they would their own.
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iTHE SEMI-W^BKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N • UECEMB»; 23 l *•*<*. 5
WriLL KNOWN ÜE1M ÎO ùH Util.R. cisraa upon my telegram to the premier of f judgments. In my tumble opinion he is

Canada I think I might show that it is the greatest patriot Jto his country who UMEIUN Hurl l w
not long since leading members of the seeks to appeal to tBe intelligence of the Arrived.
Conservative party were not so outspoken 1 people rather than to their passions, anil New York, 19th inst, ship Howard D
in their loyalty to the mother country as , it is much to be deplored that a states- Troop, from Barrow; 17th inst, schr Re-
they are at present. Certain memorable man of the age of Sir Charles Tuppcr becca W Huddell, Colwell, from Hull, 
speeches of these Conservative members should be found so far along in the even- Annapolis, 16th inst, schr Onora, Bou- 

, . -Emmerson arrived in the city are on record. When it was pointed out ’n6 of his life, making desperate attempts drot, from Louisburg.
Koval*'Cnmg’ and 18 re6>stered at the some years ago that the policy of the Con-1 to obtain power by resorting to means Halifax, 19th inst, slmr Beta, from 

_ , . „ , ... . ,. , »>„ ' p . servatives of Canada was calculated to ; which are not only dishonorable but dis- Bermuda; Pro Patria, from St Pierre
Mr. Charles C, Hughes is a well-known and highly esteemed citizen of Toronto, Mr- Emmerson is in receipt of numer- impair British connection, we know that loyal. Even at this late date I ask that Miq. ’

where he has lived for 24 years, being en gugtd for nearly hail u£ iliat time in the Pus messages from all parts of the prov- ; the answer the Conservatives made venerable statesman, in the interests of Portland, 19th inst, schr Eric, aad One-
merchant tailoring business. mce congratulating him upon his patriotic, was, “So much the worse then for British ollr common county, and of the great em- tay, from New York for St John- Stcnh-

He was for many years the victim of severe Chronic Catarrh which greatly af- ijmim r ïL 1 rimC Mln,ster Lammr, on connection;” and we know, too, that the Pire of which we arc so proud of being en Bennett, from Philadelphia for Rock-
fee ted his hearing and produced constant buzzing and roaring sounds in his ears. R?naa 01 the. government and people of principle Conservatives who are now a conspicuous part, to cease the undigni- land; Adelene, frem New York for St
The increasing deafness was so much of a hindrance in bis business that Mr. Hughes PYW , unswick’ uP?n tac action of the shouting loyalty from every house-top fied and disgraceful tactics of making the John.
tried everything he .could learn of; but he met only with failure until he applied r“v g°Yernme°t ln offenn8 additional showed themselves to be most disloyal by ho,y sentiment of loyalty a vat for tan- Boston, 19th inst, stmr Phoenix from
to Dr. Sproule. The eminent Specialist soon cured him, and, although this was a ,an tr00P9 tor service in South Af- their traitorous conduct towards their nmg Political partisanship. Sydney; schrs Fanny, from St John-’ J V
year ago, there has been ne return of the trouble. The gentleman’s description of n<La’ . conversation with The Telegraph then Conservative leader, the Hon. Mr. ■ Vandusen. from Elizahethport- S,ln« E
his case and the peculiarities of ita cure will be of interest to all who are similarly reporter Premier Emmerson said: I very Bowell, and raised objections to a prefer- ’ Ludlam, from Weebawken- Nellie T
afflicted ’ fceplyregret to observe that a portion of ential trade tariff, insisting upon a quid WANTED Crocker, from New York.

Dear Doctor.—Tour diagnosis of my case ‘he press is attributing improper motives pro quo. But the object of my remarks __________ T ________ New London, Conn, 19th inst schr Mer-
was absolutely correct and certainly your ; “W8®11 ln connection with the despatch is not to upbraid my political opponents- = cedes, from New York
T » .. Jfua‘ thing. Although ; Qnè woulTïh^k F”™’" °f Cenada' ' therefore I will not refer to any of these J?9thftP rhininilV^ Npw Rfifik Portsmouth, I9th inst,stmr Turret Age,
I. must say that its action was peculisr. _____ | Jfne would think that in an emergency - things; butqas one charged for the time wfllUCI V11111 UUjf 0 HOE UUvfi. from Sydney. *
The catarrh and the noises in the head j ake the present, when -the supremacy of being with the responsibility of the lend- . .. ™ , - -, .... Iand ears soon disappeared. But the deaf- ‘he empire is for the moment threatened, ership of a provincial government I a!k J SLIT I
ness was not apparently affected. I made • â | we in Canada might sink all political dif- in the name of true loyalty that we Can- °L
up my mind to another disappointment; f ; ferences and stand shoulder to shoulder, adians of ait shades of politic»—of all na rntion *5 ®,de"
but took the medicine as directed up to (Jt / V, \\ I and by united action and voice prove to tionalities, greeds and da«ti<je our ^ ÏTotortantmm dur-
the last dose. Two days afterwards, to ^ ijL, J l I the world that Canada’s heart beats in ranks, as the political parties in Great ^°.rty yeart his eventful life.
Ny surprise and delight, my hearing re- - I F™80” with that of the motherland. Eng- Britain hav»' done, and let the news be T0Fme about 600
turned suddenly and entirely. And the Til or dm, «— §11_ hsh Liberal statesmen are showing an ex- proclaimed in every part of the unn„,„ C,**2?ily bound, two portraits,
best of it is that the work has been per- ample which our Conservative friends in world that Canada^ stonds as oh, ^ *2"50’ Af»»»* *a»ted. Liberal
manenL I have since had a very severe fiAt\ / 1/,]/ Hus Canada of ours might well follow, prepared to give every assistance to thé ,aarailtfed\ Prompt action
attack of grippe and yet my hearing has What is the position of the English Lib- Empire in her present'hour of need The for Can"
not been in the least affected. I cannot eral statesman? They say in effect that government of Great Britain who should ^ Partl(mlara “d «°m-
unfhciently express my gratitude to you. J whatever difference of opinion there may be as good judges of the lovaltv mence taking orders at once. Address R.

1 feel that I owe it to others to tell have been as to the causes of the war in people of tMs dominion as eitLr RiV N R ^ 58 Garden ■**■*, St. John,
them of my cure ad its thoroughness, so W-SffiFrwisuc MmÊ/ J South Africa, war having been declared Charles Tupper or Mr Foster have n '
1 shall be glad to have you use this let VNjUft, ,1 there was but one duty for those devoted pressed great admiration for the nronmt
ter and wdl answer ayn letters of inquiry. _ to the flag and country, and that was to ness with which the Canadian government
Wishing you continued succss, give every assistance to the government responded to the request of the mother^ HUCHES I ^ lj.he, d,ay in w-to a sue- county for sn arTd contât “t

C«c‘ u HcH'1!Kb’ . e* |\. E ■ cessful termination so far as British m- also Lord Roberts), and-who will say that
46 Saul ter St., Toronto. * / 1 ^ • terests are concerned. When Lord Salis- a contingent should have been sent before

Or Sproule D1I1H no charge for elslUOlle or edvl m Ho »_____ ! bury made his great speech a short time the home government deemed that it was
I «e «o t.L. hi. tr^m.qr or bon., gold îoul.o .x”t 5Lt“hkZ X ™ the criticis^ of those desirable to send one? The proLlf

rlweyg mikoe ee low •• possible. Add ess DMPtiUuB • A, 7 to tovLT^” .‘Fc ln®4 h”d ^‘ ’nth the Great Britain has sung the praises of the 
13 Deeoe » , BOSTON * 7 ,e ; government for not having carined on their Launer government for its hearty response
-________________ _______________ preparations for war with greater speed, to England’s call. It-i*4oo bad that with

g**————^ms hy pointing out that if earlier active the hope of making-political capital against
. . .. - .. . measures had been taken the Roers Would the Latrie* government manybf ttecFn-
such °™j<1 h5ve, 8UnrL.e”ir^enW’ ^*ve eeriler begun the war. It is not to adian newspapers supporting the Conser-
X IJ- i i ' eBect The European be expected that those charged with the vative part^ should find it nZss^ te
and continentals are everywhere com- responsibility of government, as Lord suppress these evidence nr n,, t»1?,. .

rüsi“ssz sr-ri *5fris 5S
s:Vùa” .'«"nT* “ h*°T’ “ i "k"*' ? ICT<U'’ a"E zLts
ü.'trï„b' ÆTr.’Xai: ^h“^.:S,Z;,d0sEs
and Canadian forces will be brigaded in frid LaurieT’s eovermnont ^ vnth the dominion government in support
one colonial brigade,under Lord Methuen, before the nubhc ,ayin8 aU measures looking towards the unity
In that belief I have moved to the front, steps thev w^ ^ki^^ * of ,th* B"*“h Empi«, as Lord Rosebery
where I can be by them throughout thé rountry war ^ andother.gr^£,beral leaders have done
campaign. That they will do their duty declared as it WnnM ln ®°g'a“d sipce this war has begun. As
goes without saying, and it is no idle Salisbury sovemmrot^f^w ^ bJa?e th? » Liberal worker I claim no greater loyal- 
platitudinal phrase I use, with the know- “S iZXriH for n0t ty my8e,f than X am willing to give
ledge that the eyes of the civilized world ‘"mtH? intentiX until Conservatives credit for.

I spoke to Colonel Schiel th, other An- are uPon them, that they will do more, matM e , ‘h* Boer ulti- Neither do I claim for my party as a
en ff ilt -da> Tour correspondent believes. , had •>*“ ““* £orth- As a matter whole any more credit than I am willing
“ ‘«t uTLl T - anJ,’OU8 I send this by a passing transport 7hen “ Rident that peace to-accord to the Conservative party ®
ay l^^HuTis ” mis C train’ »* in haff anVuiTuur PT’ 7ho,e’ 'but I repudiate entirely the

E^:E£HShef^, HErSiHE-E
rey are tooting over the sights of a 0barles Ume bbaw’ would seriously put forward the proJZ- Xis rf y^S ^îV country for. many
tauser nfle. But still I was wujpna to ----------------------------. ytion that CamWa should send aa amed even thanX' She 18 more Ioyal today
etltiT™ W1T>I?Î th"f. add,N tfc* FROM CHURCH TO CIVIL COURTS 1 b?dy„of men to South Africa in the event one of the ' Ta9,.Tben Dufferin. 
aheahhmesB of the African climate. I ___ . of a Boer war would be ridiculed as ultra- generals *' mo8t distinguished governor
card that there was about 80 Bobra .at -The -NasKwaak and Stanley church dif- ioya1- wl“> haa been largely responsible ony, • -n»t evyr pr^si^d over, any col- 
monstown, an hour and a quarter’s pip , , y for the change in the sentiments of the me,''. ald o£ hety ,m (addressing a joint

-: train (rom Ceœ Tow- and T ileter- ficul‘y’ whw:h for yeara *** b*en troubling p( itu, dominion 1 T h^e no hari G -lng of the senate
=ed to lacé sm£3,'wSV* % B W» presbj-tery W SnaBjf about tation in stating tihïlt the credit belongs .;anjda:, ‘T f°uud ypu a loyal people, 
ter of introduction. After satisfactory to reach the Mûris; Two suits have been very largely to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. .,a"d ‘ faTe yoF tfa<; truest-hearted sub-
iwers as to their indUUty to harm an entered. In the first, the Rey. Mr; Mul- ' speeches on the occasion of bis vie’', *T8 ?ajeety “ dominions. I found
ffenaive Omdi>p newspaper man, I ktt party has had a wtit issued out in the the mother country at the tim* 'V J?. , . ot.-.ypwr-aescent: and anxious

? pared get to the P^Sope^U» suprétië court for damage». Mr. H. F. Quron’s Jubilee did more to' S* “MBbn Y ,con " Wth the
p. and talked vfith half dozen men McLeod U acting for them- The other is enthusiasm of the Uyal. pert mn:
o were constructed on very similar a counter suit by the presbytery and m it m their devotion to the -mntiier ^d than eve* of ,the solicitude of
es to tBe usual habkWoods farmer, and a bUl in equity has been issued on the ap- did anything nrey.ou^ te thst lri^l -tioF j ”c,Procate y<mv '“ffec-
, or three officers. Their féelinge plication of Mr. Geo. F. Gregory, of Fred- He ™ no‘. SSÆ “I “v dependaly7 on *** fidel‘ty
rt Kiffts ft I as,-. swg;gj.'h?3taii .-m2,JSS£4i,*3S,»E£

liera, but in isolated cases they built up on a special iron centre 31 tariff in favor of Great Britain added “your minds that the due annlication of
t-plain of the treatment received at m diameter; _ which ran on a 3 5-' 4 inch greatiy to the volume of Canadian senti- “the principles of narliamenterv coven/

hands qf the privates at the time of shaft The whole affair weighed ^ . ment -of loyalty towards the parent land “ment is cap^le of^Ilring aB poMmî
r capture in one or other of *e three pounds. The machine was -'^"ned for I and placed Canada closer to the heart of “difficulties, anTof controfftec
jns m Tb8y treated, on grinding wooden balls. the great British empire than any of the ministerial crisis, to the satisfaction of

rd the Penelope with all the consider- ----------- —---------- other powerful colonies. That being so the peojfle at Tarée, and of their leaders
n that prisoners of war rould hope Vaol'v can »'* ,yg bq tlrklec’; Ihs it does not he m the mouths of any poli and representatives ol every shade of opin- 
receive. As for Colonel Sbhiel, the trouble eoroef'te^, iB to it tieal enemy of his to fairly charge him ion.” I commend these views of Lord
d the restless, the adventurous mer- ........ ....... with any suspicion of disloyalty. What f Dufferin to the various Conservative, who
-y soldier of fortune, be was » W- -.......... ......... 1 111 jgBP—most seriously object to ia that this sacred are engaged in the attempt to work Up
*• Posant, weU-mfonnedl man of the BlRTflA ?f >oya1^ should bp made the foot- racial and other strife in this dominion
,d, whose short conversation with me ---- Ug« hall of by political trickesters. Surely a at the present time, and I would also

something I shall ever recall with fjAY—Àt Amhe» if’ir* ^ nb. ™an attemPta to toake it appear commend to their consideration atiother
iar pleasure. Too much of a gentle- e ut KgMmifta, ob 'Dee. abroad that this fair dominion is divided speech which that great and most pomitar

di8cr8ct to attack !2th «0 toe wife of Alfred Gay, a SOW i„ its loyalty to the British crown is not governor general n^ in the eity^f To
Bntam directly, he discussed Brit- MOORE—At Moncton, on ®ec. Mh, so loyal a subject to his Queen and >eoun- roto just before his departure from Gan-

oreign policy more m an academic to the wife of, H. H Moore, VO. R., a try as is the man who is willing that the ad a, Among other things he said: “Ui
1er than one would expect from, a son. facts shall go forward to the world, vi<md as you are into various powerful
whose reputation was that of a reck- ————wmm namely that we are a united people, irre* religious communities, none of whom are
unprincipled dare-devil, whose swprd jm aDQI a adb spective of politics, (nationalties or creeds, entitled to claim either pre-eminence or
at the service of the highest bidder. U 4/%t<K,lA%Scy^e in our devotion to Queen and country, ascendency over the other, but each of
member his last words as we shoo t -— — ■■■•'• ---------The Liberal party has never attempted to which reckons amongst its adherents en-

*> ioT I fould the subject and the ^‘nAUiLruric u ,, • ... . make it appear that they monopolized all ormous masses of the population, what
was telling on his nerves in his the readence ot the loyalty in this dominion. They are hope can you have except in mutual fore-

lded condition: “Remember this. 11 * b?d€f, °n Wednesday, Dec. willing that the facts as they are should bearance and a generous liberality of sen-
iand, with all her army corps and by the Re* James Cnsp Samuel - be known throughout the length and timent? Why, your very existence /dc-
'arations, with all her wealth and ■ .Adams oftattleton, Maine, U. S. A., - breadth of the land, -namely that both ,Pends upon the disappearance of these 
er, is making again the mistake of her M.l^avis>ot >V eat^n,Carle ton Co., great political parties here are ..true to ancient feuds. Be wise, therefore, in
ory. She is too cock-sure. Her fail* * • * - the tied Cross of Great Britain. time, I say, while it is still time, for it
' a“d disasters, whenever they have BROWN BEVERIDGE—At Fort Fair- I have no desire to appear as the apol- is tbe propert-v ef these hateful quarrels
e, have come from that quality. Nae Me., by Rev. M. Celpitts, Murdoch ogist for either Sir Wilfrid Laur- to fJeed Pn thelr °'™ «^cesses; if once en-

mak-e another. M. Brown, of Sission Rklgc, V. Co., to ier or Honorable Mr. Tarte. They Rend?r8d’ the>’ widen ‘heir bloody cir-
Jesie Beveridge, formerly of Edinburbh, are weU able to speak for cu7 from year to year tlH they engulf the
Scotland. ’ "themselves, but I really believe that right 8"t're community in internecine strife.

CCJI-WELL-McFAKLANE—At the Free ^Itiro p^L'wL ^ Sô^ratricti/L!t^/X theiSe^rt
Baptist parsonage .Victoria street, St. ^tinr to^atrît annrer ence of the armed executive, that the evil
Jdhn, 0.1 Dec. 20th, by Rev. David Long. ^Zloval aremot th^rnti‘ ‘«» be effectuslly and radically remedied.
Heavy "W. Colwell, of Cambridge, Queens Z,”e^ .e Rueh alternatives, even when successful
Co., to Betta A. McFarlane, of California, TmI tbe. rePor‘8 at the time, are apt to leave a sense of in
ti. H, formerly of Jemseg, Queens Co. in a sertit of’ the Conw^ativc and °vf,-a -P?rt%! administration ot

H U ME-.A N DERSÔN—A t Dorchester, press, but as they were published in pa- ‘he lan% rankling in the minds of one or
on Dec. 13th, by Rev. W. B. Thomas pers that were anxious to report him I- ?tber ”f tbe Parties but surely when re-
A«-t Hume to Mary Anderson, both of -‘‘y a^J 1 fad do find in th^m anything ÆïïST
Dorchester. Hut should lessen that honorable gentle- cated fhe public 0 inion the commun.

STRATT-WING-On the 13th of Dec. 88‘eem of .the most M ot ity at }arge ought to be sufficient to re-
at the Free Baptist parsonage, by Rev. ^uecn Victona s sulyeote. Mr. Tarte press the evil. Believe me, if you desire _____
Wm. DeWara, Judson N. Strait, of River "ever said that he was more devoted to avert an impe„ding calamity, it is the BRITISH FORTS.
De Chute, Càrleton county, and May L. mnee an ie was to England, or that duty of every human being ginongst you Arrived-
Wing, of Mars Hill, Maine. bI"of the'BritiTEmn^® 1"“” “ ?Ca\- -Protestant ' and Catholic, Orangeman Liveipool, 19th inst, stm? Vancouver,

M u ts Empire. In point ot anll union man-to consider, with regard from Portland, -A->' !
tact Mr Tarte was paj-mg a compriment to all these matters, what is the real dirty ! wvln.rin
to (-reat Britain aad British institutions, they owe to God, their country, and each . ^ ^ LondonCity,
pointing out that here in Canada it was other ” | ^rom Haliiax.

bf-darerant natiowlltie, ! ln ' th, ,ast flominion election Sr,' jYtwood, 20th inst, ship Cora, from 
their htrtbT offlCflTate i tbe lands oi Charles Tupjier and MA Foster by ilt-| ht John-
tei Li, th of toeir forefathers and vobing the assistance of powerful clerics' Glasgow, 20th inst, stmr Amarynthia, 
yet hold resjmnsible positrons ,n a British in the province of Quebe^attempted to , f™m St John;
colony. Surely it does not make a Scotch- coerce the province of Manitoba in the Barrow, 19th inst, barque Golden Horn,
man belonging to Canada less loyal to the matter of the school question. The peo-1 from Musquash.
n iNii1 crown to remember with affection p]e cf Quebec listened to the conciliatorv f Southainpton, 20th inst, stmr 6t Louis, 

dear old Scotia across the sea. Neither do po]i(.y of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, rather than from New York.
we question the loyalty of the sons of to the coercive policy of Sir Charles Tup- ? Melbourne, 10th inst, barque Sigurd,
Lrm who are living in Canada because per and the result has been that a ques- from Quebec.
they may celebrate the anniversary of their tion which seriously threatened the integ-1 -Shanghai, 20th inst, barque Samaritan, 
patron saint. That being so, why should rit.y of the dominion has been settled hap- Dexter, from New York,
we question the loyalty of the French pily and, I believe, forever; and I have Demeraxa, Nov 14, sch John F lirai)z,
Canadians because of their not entirely no doubt that when the time comes again McDonald, from Hantsport.
forgetting the land of their forefathers? for the people at large to «peak, the mes- {
History refutes the slander that the sage which Manitoba and other English i Sailed
French Canadians of this country are dis- speaking provinces shall send to Quebec - Newcastle, NSW, 18th inst, barque 
loyal, and those who read history know will give evidence that they are as in-, Highlands, Smith, for Honolulu, 
they on more than two occasions during capable of being stirred by appeals to’ Sailed,
the last 125 years took up arms in defence their prejudices against their French Can.- ! Liverpool, Dec 19, barque Norman,
of Canada against those who sought to adian neighbors as the latter were in the Burnley, for Sapelo.
wrench the dominion from British rule. . attempt to arouse them by appealingf Queenstown, Dec 21, stmr Germanic,

I£ I were to a newer spine of the criti- ‘ rather to their passions than to their from Liverpool for New York.

TORONTO MERCHANT-TAILOR!
; Premier I-'mirtrsou Points out the 

Duty of All Truu uunad m s.Permanently Cun d of
-D E A F IN E 3 S. !

J
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treatment was

Sagua, 10th inst, schr Florence R Hew- 
8°n> Patterson, from Annapolis.

New York, 19th inst, schrs Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Amboy for Portland ; Lizzie 
D Small, from Perth Amboy for an east- 

port.
City Island, 19th inst, schr Winnie Law- 

ry, from St John.
Carthagena, 13th inst, barque Bian- 

chetto, from Chatham, NB.
Boston, 20th inst, stmr Alladiu.

Sydney.
Dutch Island Harbor, 20th inst, schr 

Sower, from New York, and sailed.
Maceio, 17th inst, brigt Bertha Gray, 

Whitehouee, from New York.
) Boston, 19th inst, schr Phoenix, from 
Sydney; barque Charles G Rice, from 
Turks Island; Addle Morril,from Rosario 

Brunswick, 18th inst, schr Harry. W 
Lewis, Read, from New York.

New London, 18th inst, barque Mary A 
e . ' , L Tuesday, Dec 19. Troop, Wally, from Bordeaux for Bridgc-^hrCbfford C, 96, Pederson, from New Port. *

P J Purdy, sand. Havana, 9th inst, schr Omega, LeCain,
Coastwise—Schrs Jessie D, 86, Balter, "om Canning; 10th inst, schr Dove, Es- 

froto Annapolis; star I« Tour, 88, Smith, I dale, from Kingsport; 11th i 
from Campobello; schr Levuka, 76, Bob- Sierra, Walley, from Pensacola, 
erts, from Barraboro; lady Aberdeen,17, . H«*arro, Nov 14, bqe Alberta, Harris, 
Small, from Brand Man an. from Santos for New York.

Wednesday, Dec 20. , Mobile, Dec 19, sch Boniform, Jones,
Schr A P Emerson, (Am), 231, Haley *rom Matanzas. 

from Boston, R C EUtia, bal. ’ Point a Pitre, Dec 18, brig J C Hamlin,
Thursday, Dec. 21. dr> Suttis, from Portland,

SS Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, from Portland, Dec 21, schr Chas L Jeffreys, 
Boston, A C Currie, mdee and pass. from Boston to load for Porto Rico.

Sch Hunter (Am), 187, Kelson, Boston, Boothbay, Dec 21, schs Charlevoix, Pet- 
D J Purdy, bal. tie, from Hillsboro; Annie A Rice, Mar-

Coastwise-SS Beaver, 67, Potter, from sbaU> from Weymouth, N S; Bessie A. 
Canning; City of Monticello, 565, Harding, ! Huntley, from Cheverie, N S. 
from Yarmouth; schs Alph B Parker, 39, ' Boston, Dec 21, sch Myosotis, from Port 
Outheoee, from Tiverton; SS Estport, 53, i Medway, - 
Powell, from Yarmouth. • '

ern
1
i

■
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MARINE JOURNAL.
POUT OF ST- JOHN. 

Arrived. '
:

.i

t, schr
ly unfinished look as if the intention ot 
nature bad not been earned out. It is 
almost imposable to convey an idea of its 
physical conditions by pen or pencil. Af
rica has always been a mystery from the 
time of Herodotus to the present—an in
comprehensible land whose rivers have no 
water and wkone birds never sing. A 
itrange land, a land which in almost 
•verything is a contradiction of the rest of 
he world—its deserts produce wealth and 
trange patriotism or race feeling, whether 
n Arab or Boer, unrivalled in the world’s 
listory. The Soudan was not conquered 
i a day neither has the Boer.

In Contact with Boers. Cienrsd-
New York, 18th inst, ship Brynhilda, 

_ , _ Meikle, for Chefoa; schr Ckyola, Mc-
Schr Frank L P, WmiAms^or^s^n. Tberese, Paine,

Coastwise—Schra Ethel, Trahan, for Pascagoula, Dec 19, sch Helen E Ken-
Belleveau Cove; stinr La Tour, Smith, for My, Snow, for Terceira.
Campobello; schr Jessie D, Salter,. for | New York, Dec 19, sch Premier, Parks,. 
Parrsboro; Levuka, Roberts, for Parrs- for Halifax, 
boro; Juno, Glaspy, for Point Wolfe; L,
M Ellis, Lent, for Westport. I Sailed- !>

Wednesday, Dec 20. | New York, 17th inst, schr Avis, Parks,
Stmr Concordia, for Glasgow, Schofield for Halifax.

A Co. ,i .j. Salem, 17th inst, schr Nellie Carter, for
.Stmr Sylvania, Wyatt, for London, Fqr Windsor; Ella A Jennie, for Grand Man- 
ness,. Withy & Co. ■' . ' on; Southern Cross; for Beat River.

Stmr Monteagle, Taylor, for Liverpool i Boston, 19th inst, stmir Turret Bayjtor 
via Halifax, Troop & Son. j Louisburg; Royalist,. for Sydney; sfchrs

Coastwise—Schrs Sea Flower, Thomp- Hattie P, Tor Salmon River; 1 
son, for Musquash; Trader, WUligar, for Annapolis; Stranger, for St Pierre; Col- 
Wolf ville; Greville, Baird, for Wolf ville. 1 lector, for Bridgewater.- 

Schr. Luta Price, Cole, for Harvey, to I Vineyard Haven, 20th inst, schr Avis: 
load for New York. ■) New London, Conn, 20th inst, schr Mer-

SS St Croix, Hike; for Boston, Ç E ^ cedes, from New York for Yarmouth. 
Laechler. o ' j Boothbay, 20th inst, schr Beaver, for

Sch Marion, Richter,- for Boston, John St John; Irene, and Wascano,5 for St 
A Moore. John; Nellie Carter, for Windsor.

Sch Eltie Demings, for Vineyard Haven, Salem, 20th inst, schr 3) W B, for New- 
fo, Stetson, Cutler A Co. jxirt.

Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Woodworth,for Boston, 20th inst, stmr Phoenix, for
Bear, River; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, Sydney; Prince Arthur, for St John;schr 
or Tiverton; Bear River, Woodworth, for, ,\,,atha. fo' ShalSum'■ 1’cerises, for Si 
Port George; SS City of Monticello, Hard- Carthagena; Geo M Warner, for Plymp 
ing, for Yarmouth. 1 ton; Lizzie Dyas,for Bellevue Cove; Eddie

Coastwise—Sch Jessie, Edgett, for Har- Davidson, for St Pierre. 
vey- Buenos, Ayres, 13th inst, schr Melba,

Sailed. for Port Natal.
Newport News, 18th inst, barque Cal- 

burga, Densmore, for Barcelona.
Boston, Dec 19, sch Chas L Jeffrey, for 

Portland.
Perth Amboy, Deo ^9, sch Lizzie D 

Small, Rickers, for Portland.
Montevideo, Dec 13, sch Americana, 

Perry, for San Francisco via lquique.
Boston, Dec 21, sirs Turret Crown, for 

Sydney.

Cleared.

as »

• -<i ,.v o ci z

and commons of
i.Cerdio, for

sn|

SS Monteagle, Taylor, for Liverpool. t BI.:--'-, -!
DOMESTIC PORTS 

Arrived#
Yarmouth, 17th inst, schr Viola, from 

New York.
Hillsboro, 18th inst, barque Falmouth, 

Marsters, from New York.
Halifax, 20th inst, schr Nannie C Boh- 

lin, from Gloucester for Banks.
Halifax, 20th inst, stmr Lake Ontario, 

Carey, from Liverpool for St John.
Halifax, 20th inst, schrs St Clair, and 

Olive Louise, from New York.
Hillsboro, Dec 19, sch Lillie G, Brown, 

from St John and cleared for return.

SPOKEN
Dec 16th, off. Hatteras, ship Canara. 

from Iloilo, for Delaware Breakwater.
Nov 9, lat 12 N, Ion 35 W, barque On 

tario, Lawrence,fN>m Rio Janeiro for Bav- 
badoes.

% ■>>
: :

... Cleared.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

A despatch of the 18th inst says the 
Nantucket Shoal buoy on the SE end ot 
Polock Rip, has gone from its position 
and now lies NE by N^N from the bell\ 
buoy in the slue of Pollock Rip, two miles.

Boston, Dec 18—Lighthouse tender Aza
lea towed into Neu Bedford on Saturday 
night the Vineyard Sound lightship No 
41, after placing relief lightship No 58 on * 
the station, If miles SW of Sow and Pigs 
During a gale last week lightship No 41 * 
caried away foretopmast and received 
other damage, which she will repair be- 

vfore returning to her station.

Hillsbpro, 18th inst, schr Walter G 
ScOtt, Christopher, for Parrsboro.

Halifax, 19th inst, brigt Edward D, 
Duffy, for Barbados.
.Windsor, 19th inst, schr Gypsum Em

press, fçr New York.

;Sis

Sailed-
Halifax, 19th inst, etmr Tyrian, for 

Sydney.
We^'mouth, 14th inst, barquetn Luarca, 

Stairatt, for Buenos Ayres.
Canning, 14th inst, sdhr Delta,1 Smith, 

for Havana.
Gaspe, 6th inst, schr Robert Parsons, 

for Giberaltar.
Halifax, Dec 21, stnir Lake Ontario, for 

St John.
Halifax, Dec 21, strt 'St John City, for 

London ; Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island 
and Jamaica, 

ad to Bntist sailed

vv >;

Coming of the Canadians.
Easy-going as the Cape colonist is,, these 
s a suppressed excitement in the feces -..-il!
the officers and correspondents, and 

ose vQxq came to bid them '‘good-bye,’ 
thei^departure from the Cape Town 

ilway,
A

REPORTS. DISASTERS, PC.
Passed Sydney Light, 18th inet, stmr 

Tiber, Deslile, from Sydney for St John; 
Britannic, Nielson ;from Sydney fdr Ports
mouth.
.Passed out Delaware Breakwater, 19th 
inst, stmr Bratsberg, from Philadelphia 
for Hillsboro.

Passed Anjer, 11th illt. barque Kelver- 
dale, from Manila for Boston; 12th ult. 
barque Launberga, from Manila for Bos
ton.

tion to join the First Division 
y Corps commanded by Lieut.- 
rd Methuen at De Aar and the 

ange Rtiver. TNeie wres an earnestness 
the h

the

clasp and a sincerity in “the 
od-luck, <rfd man,’’ when we moved out 
the station to make room for the train 
‘he Argyle and Sutherland Highland- 
, who follow immediately after us. S.
Pryor, managing editor of the Daily 
il, London, which ls probably doing 

: biggest and best newapai>er work oi 
' campaign, came down to see me off. 
en in tbe hurry and confusion of the 
-arture it was particularly gratifying
licar iront Mr. Pnoi that lie had seen nvourv ., » .. ,, i. ,,th the military and civil authorities, * Arthurette, X . Co.,
• the desirability of a public reception « 8.tht John A., infant son of George 
ng given tbe Canadian contingent was *’■’ and Aranunta Brown, aged 3 Months, 
mssed most favorably. I cannot write CURTIS—At Boston, on Dec. 16th,

strongly as to the iutensely enthus- Henry Curtis, aged 40 years, 
ic manner in which the action of Can DOHERTY—At 37 Dorchester street, 
in this campaign has been remarked in this city, on the’20th inst., Kate Doh- 

officer, soldier, Britisher and colonist. I erty, aged 44 years
•el good all over, is a Canadian. When | MASON-Died on Dec. 21 I^ura Cath- 
considère that aman of the promin- erine and Bessie Annie, twin daughters of

Mrn’aged 17V1, and whose time is invaluable has 1X1.c,*y early in the 
=■ not only a deep interest in the Can- ™oroinB of Jciday Dec. 22, John Kick 

i contingent, bul has facilitated in am’ on y son Thomas Kickham. 
way in a mos valuable manner, RYAN—At Dorchester, Mas., on Dec.
«respondent's cesires, you can un- 17th, William H., son of Rebecca and the 

and .jiov deep aid how general the late Wiliam Ryan, aged 27 years.
•g ». I little relized, and possibly SCHRIEVER—On Dec. 13th, John R

Canadians do nc yet realize, when son of Samuel and Victoria Schriever ot 
Qanada a eoathago, that my ssma- Southampton, York Co., aged 24 years,

SS-
i

DEATHS Vineyard Haven, Dec. 20—Schr Avis, 
from New York for Halifax, carried away 
maintopmast off Cuttyhunk during a 
strong southwest wind yesterday. She 
had jibboom broken while at New York.

Anchored in side of Cape Henry, 18th 
inst, barque Alkaline, Houghton, from 
Rosario for New York.

In port at Rosario, 10th ult, barqe 
Mary A Law, Baker, for Falmouth ; Gren
ada, Gardiner, dis; Calcium, Smith, dis; 
Westmorland, Virgie, dis.

Passed City Island Dec 21, 
dandhu, for Halifax.

Passed Vineyard Haven Dec 21. schs 
Mercedes, from Edgewater for Yarmouth. 
KS;DW B, from St John for Newport.

stmr Ar-

I* G probable that Soethern California 
will eb'** ont 15/100 ear loads of orsogee 
this eeseor.

A broksn heart most be woren then a- 
broken bead, no m«n being compelled 
to cir.j the latter arcond with him,

. ni jftaaLrij V •■♦'hrilp .
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worthy to blacken your oldest shoes. 
When the bridge at Ashtabula broke 

I and let down the most of the carload 
! of passengers to instant death, Mr. 

iOlVINE SYMBOL WHICH TYPIFIES P- P- Bliss was seated on one side 
GOD'S POWER AND MERCY-

FASHION HINTS. JUVENILE STYLES.PILLARS OF SMOKE. WHAT IS WORN.from batteries of war and pouring 
out from portholes of ships will van
ish. Mmntlee, Capes and Redingotes—A a 

Evening Gown.
Capelike mantles are much worn with 

the more ceremonious class of gown, at 
they are easily put on and off and do 
not crush the costume as does a coat. 
There are all varieties of mantles, from 
the plain tailor made style finished with 
stitching to those of velvet, satin or 
damask trimmed with fur and passe
menterie, not to mention evening wraps 
of the most elaborate and brilliant de
scription.

The abort capes of the last few years 
are out of date. They may still be util-

FaefiMfens Adapted For Little and 
Large Girl».

Some1 sacks are preferred as outside 
garment# for little children, and even 
quite large1 girls wear them. The long 
cloak, like w sack, extending to the edge 
of the dress and closed with- a double row 
of buttons, f* also in vogue. For half 
grown girls the jacket of the half fitting 
variety remains the favorite. For warm
er days the Carrick cape, coming only to 
the waist and composed of three scant 
pelerines, is well worn.

Grown up girls adopt the usual styles 
for women, with the more formal char
acteristic» omitted. For example, the

Millinery novelties—The Question of 
Glove».A distinguished general of our civil 

war told me that Abraham Lincoln 
proposed to dVoid our civil conflict 
by purchase of all the slaves of the 
south and setting them free. He cal
culated what would be a reasonable 
price for them, and, when the num
ber of millions of dollars tha*t would 
be required for such a purchase was 
announced, the proposition was 
scouted, and the north would not 
have made the offer, and the south 
would not have accepted it if made. 
“But," said my military friend, “the 
war wont on, and just the number of 
millions of dollars thaï Mr. Lincoln 
calculated would have been enough 
to make a reasonable purchase of all 
the slaves were spent in war, be
sides all the precious lives that were 
hurled away in the 250 battles." In 
other words there ought to be some 
other way for men to settle their 
controversies without butchery.

The church of God will yet become 
the arbiter of nations. If the world 
would allow It, it could to-day step 
in between Germany and France and 
settle jthe troubles about Alsace and 
Lorraine, and between England and 
her antagonists, and between all the 
other nations that are flying at each 
other's throats and command peace 
and disband armies and harness for 
the plow the war horse now being 
hitched to ammunition wagons or 
saddled for cavalry charge, 
time must come, or through the in
creased facility for shooting men and 
blowing up cities and whelming hosts 
to instant death, 
kill a regiment easier than we could 
once kill a company and kill a bri
gade easier than we could once kill 
a regiment, the patent offices ol the 
world more busy than ever in recog
nizing new enginecry of destruction, 
the human race will aftek awhile go 
fighting with one arm, and hobbling 
with one foot, and stumbling along 
with one eye, and some ingenious In-» 
ventor, inspired of the archangel of 
all mischief, will contrive a machine 
that will bore a hole to the earth's 
center, and some desperate nation 
will throw into that hole enough dy
namite to blow this hulk of a planet 
iutq fragments,j dropping the meteor
ic stones on surrounding stellar habi
tations. , .

But this shall not be, for whatever 
I let go I hang on to my Bible, 
which tells me that the blacksmith’s 
shop shall yet come to ifs grandest 
use when the warrior and the hus
bandman shall enter it side by side, 
and the soldier. Shall throw ir to its 
bank of fires his eword, and the far
mer shall pick it up as a plowshare, 
and the straightest spear shall be 
bent into a crook at each end and 
then cut in two, and what was one 
spear shall be two pruning hooks. 
Down with Moloch an<t up' - with 
Christ! Let no more war horses eat 
out of the manger where Jesus was 
born. “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will to 
men I"

Fur borders on toques and hats are 
much worn and are usually very becom
ing.

of the aisle of the car writing down 
a Christian song which he was com
posing, and on the other side a group 
of men were playing cards, 
landing place in eternity would you 
prefer—that of P. P. Bliss, the gos
pel singer, or of the card players?

A great complaint comes from the 
—Bev. Br. Tele»»*» an the Straggles theatres about the ladies' high hats

because they obstruct the view of 
the stage, and a lady, reporter asked 

hat I thought about it, and I

Fringed scarfs of silk, satin or panne 
winter millinery novelty which is 

rather picturesque. The scarf is twisted 
around the crown of the hat, the fringed 
ends being allowed to drop a little at the 
side or back.

The question of gloves is one upon which 
uncertainty sometimes exists with regard 
to the proper time of wearing or remov
ing them. It is a rule that they should 
always be taken off at table when eating 
whether the meal be luncheon or a full 
dress dinner. On any informal, friendly 
occasion the gloves need not be replaced 
when one returns to the drawing room, 
but at formal dinners, where evening

WhoseTHE ARBITER OF NATIONS are a

the Church Celled te That High realties

Which Truth Must Endure Befere It 

Is Enthroned Triumphnntly—Mnrtyre 

te the Faith—Their Smoke e Piller.
■

told her that if the indecent pictures, 
of actresses in the show windows 
were accurate pictures of what goes 

through which the truth has strug- on in many of the theatres night by 
gled are by Dr. Talmage here set night then it would be well if the 
forth under a Bible symbol of great ladies’ hats were a mile high, so as 
■uggestiveness and power; text, ! to completely obstruct the vision. If 
Solomon's Song iii, 6, "Who is this I professed Christians go to such places 
that cometh out of the wilderness during the weel^, no one will ever 
like pillars of smoke?" persecute them for their religion, for

The architecture of the smoke is they have none, and they are the 
wondrous, whether God with his joke of hell. But let them live a con- 
Anger curves it into a cloud, or secrated and Christian life, and they 
rounds it into a dome, or points it will soon run against sneering oppo- 
tn a spire, or spreads it in a wing, action.
pr, as in the text, hoists it in a For a compromise Christian chai- 
pillar. Watch it winding up from the acter an easy time now, but for con- 
country farmhouse In the early morn- secrated behavior grimace and cart
ing, showing that the pastoral in- cature. For the body, thanks to the 
dustries have begun, or see it as- God of free America, there are now 
(tending from the chimneys of the no swords or fiery stakes, but for 
City, telling of the homes fed, the the souls of thousands of the good, 
factories turning out valuable fab- in a figurative sense, rack and gibbet 
rics, the printing presses preparing and Torquemàda. The symbol of the 
book and newspaper, and all the 10,- domestic and social and private and 
GOO wheels of work in motion. On a public suffering of a great multitude 
dear day this vapor spoken of of God’s dear children, pillars of 
mounts with such buoyancy and smoke. What an exciting scene in 
spreads such a delicate i’Bil across India when during the Sepoy rebel- 
the sky and traces such graceful lion a regiment of Highlanders came 
lines of circle and semicircle and Up and found the dead body of one 
waves and tosses and sinks, and soars of General Wheeler’s daughters, who 
and scatters with such affluence of had been insulted and mauled and 
shape and color and suggcsttveness slain by the Sepoys. So great, was 
that If you have noter no- the Wrath against these murderers 
iticed it you are lfke a man that the Scotch regiment sat down, 
Who has all his life ’ lived and, cutting off the hair of this dead. 
In Paris and yet never seen the Lux- daughter of General Wheeler, they 
pmbourg, or all his life in Rome and divided it among them, and each one 
never seen the Vatican I or all Kis counted the number of hairs gi ven 
life at Lockport and never seen Nia- him, and each took an oath, which 
gara. Forty-four times ' the Bible was executed, that for each hair of 
speaks of the smoke, and it is about the murdered daughter they _ would 
time that somebody preached a eer- (lash out the life of a' bestial Sepoy : 
mon recognizing this strange. Weird. But as we look over the story of 
beautiful, elastic, charming, terrific those who in all ages have suffered 
and fascinating vapor. Across the for the truth, while we leave ven- 
Bible sky floats the smoke of Sinai, geance to the Lord, let us band to
the smoke of Sodom, the smoke of gether in one solemn vow, one tre
Ai, thé smoke of the pit, the smoko mendoua oath, after having counted 
of the volcanic hills when God touch- the host of martyrs, that for each
es thorn, and in my, text the glor- one of these glorious men and wo-
ious church of God coming up out of men who died for the truth an im- 
tho wilderness like pillars of smoke, mortal shall 11 v 
Ipr the first place, these pillars pf jjve forever.

•T-roke in my text indicate the auf- Bût, as I already hinted In the first 
fering the church of God has endured, sentence of this sermon, nothing can 
What do I mean by the Church? I he more beautiful than the figures of 
mean not a building, not a sect, but smoke of a clear sky. You can see 
those who in all ages and all lands what you will in the contour of this 
and of all beliefs love Cod aq<l are volatile vapor, now enchanted cas- 
Xr.Ving "to" do right. For many oen- ties, now troo[>s of horsemen, now 

•irirs the heavens have,,boon black bannered procession, r.ow winged 
ith the smoke of martyrdom. If set couriers, now a black angel of wrath 
-e by side, you could girdle the under a spear of the sunshine turned

__—earth with the fires of persecution— to an angel of light, and now from
Rowland Taylor burned at Hadtcigh; t horizon to horizon the air is a pic- 
Latimer burned at Oxford, John ture gallery filled with masterpieces 
Rogers burned at Smithfield. John of which God is the artist, morning 
Hooper burned at Gloucester, John clouds of smoke born in the sunrise 
Huss burned at Constance, I » wrenco and evening clouds of smoke laid in 

-Saunders burned at Coventry, Joan the burnished sepulchers of the sun- 
•f Arc burned at Rouen. set.

Catholicism as well as Protestant
ism has had its martyrs. It does 
aeem as if when any one sect got 
complete domination - in , any land 
the devil of persecution and cruelty 
took possession of that sect. Then 
aoe the Catholics after the Hugue
nots. See the gentiles after the Jews 
in Touraine, where a great pit was 
dug and fire lighted at the bottom.

.«f the pit, and 160 Jewish victims 
were consumed. See the'Presbyterian 
Parliament cf England, more tyran
nical in their treatment of opponents 
than had been the criminal courts.
Persecution against the' Baptists by 
Paedo-Baptists. Persecution of the 
Established church against the Me
thodist church Persecution against 
;thc Presbyterians. Under Emperor 
Diocletian 144.000 Christians were 
massacred, and 700,000 more of 
tKem died from banishment and ex-

■
J

Washington, Dec. 17.—The trials
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EVENING GOWN.

feed it they ore id good condition by 
rounding the front1 corners and adding 
one or more circular ruffles. If the goods 
cannot be exactly matched, velvet may 
be employed. In that case velvet orna
ments must be used on the body of the 
ctape also, the collar and revers being 
of velvet.

Redingotes are having a growing suc- 
and the loose sack is also making

1 RBCerTKHT GOWir. 
dress is worn, the gloves are resumed. 
Men, however, may dispense with them 
after dinner.

The reception gown shown in the il
lustration is of blue taffeta. The skirt is 
sun plaited and has a train, the redingote 
tunic of black lace spangled and beaded 
with jet being open at the back to allow 
the train to emerge. The back of the 
bodice b plain, but in front the lace opens 
over fichu- folds of blue taffeta, which in
close a plastron of black embroidered 
lace. Across the front is a drapery of 
block mousseline dé soie, which is held 
in place by cboux and forms epaulets. 
The sleeves are of black lace, the little 
belt of jet and spangles on black silk.

Jo Die Chollet.

•live with God and

GIRL» CLOAK.
cess.
its way by dint of appearing in modest, 
tailor made guise and not rendering its 
Ugly, undress aspect conspicuous by rich 
materials and trimmings. Prettiest of 
all are the little boleros of cloth or fur, 
well fitting and smartly trimmed.

The evening gown illustrated has a 
trained skirt of black velvet. Over this 
is a princess tunic of guipure de venise, 
cut square at the top and with long, tight 
sleeves. The décolletage is bordered with 
black velvet set with crystal buttons, 
and two bands of velvet are tied across 
the top of the arm, forming a bow. A 
spray of flowers is placed at the left 
shoulder and a large butterfly at the 
front of the tx>dice.

medici collar is ime vwb. a» it gives too 
mature an uspvcLanxè a young girl nbouid 
remain young as- h>oig as possible: The 
capuchin also is iraiaity avoided, except 
for golf or evening: cape*, where if is of 
some practical use. The great aim is to 
keep the entire warAobr simple and girl
ish as may be, ami iu order r»» gain this 
end rich materials and trinmlings must 
be eschewed and aJ# mature styles whiek 
tend to add dignity aaul age to the ap
pearance of the wearer.

The picture shows* aighrT* cloak of Itus-^ 
slan green cloth. Et is long and is cut 
quite straight, be leg: ekwd al the left 
side by loops and lange cfcrfib buttons. A 
wide, stitched baszF oF doth ornaments 
the body of the climit. The pelerine is 
covered with a bladL hrardetf. design and 
is bordered with nstraithaBL the collar be
ing also of astrak'.-sLUi TSar sleeves have 
braided cuffs. The* gray vehet hut is 
trimmed with gretûj nîbbo» having a plaid 

Jinrac Cuou.et.
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It ia demonstrated to all honest 
mon that it is not so certain that 
William Cullen Bryant wrote "Than- 
atopsia" or Longfellow wrote "Hia
watha" as that God, by fhe hand v>T 
prophet and apostle, wrote the Bible 
All the wise men In science and law 
and medicine and literature and mer
chandise are gradually coming to be
lieve in Christianity, and soon there 
will be no people who disbelieve 'in 
it except those conspicuous for lack 
of brain or men with £\vo families, 
who do not like the Bible because it 
rebukes their swinish propensities.

The tiui§ is hastening when there 
will be no infidels left except liber
tines and harlots and murderers 
Millions of Christians where once 
there were thousands, and thousnads 
where once there were hundreds. 
What a bright evening this, 
evening of the nineteenth century! 
And the twentieth century, which is 
about to dawn, will, in my opinion, 
bring universal victory for Christ 
and the church that now is march
ing on with step double, quick or, if 
you prefer the figure of the text, is 
being swept on in the mighty gales 
of blessing imposing and grand and 
majestic and swift like pillars of 
smoke,

Oh, come into the church through 
Christ the door, a door more glori
ous than that of the temple of Her
cules- which had two pillars, and one 
was gold and 
Come in to-day.! 
leave behind is a poor world, and it 
will burn and pass off like pillars of 
smoke. Whether the final conflagra
tion will start in the coal mines of 
Pennsylvania, which, in some places,, 
have for many years been burning 
and eating into the heart of 
mountains, or whether it shall begin 

the California geysers or 
the furnaces of 

and Strom-

11
hr:,

VARIOUS NOTES.Î
For KBé TMck Material*—A Dainty 

Wrapper.
Fur,- which is still on the pinnacle of 

favor, as it was last winter, is used in 
several new ways. It composes some 
very attractive hats. For example, a hat 
covered, crown and cnrling brim, with 
chinvliiila is trimmed with a drapery of 
vV.lot- mousseline de soie, and at tlie left 
side a large bunch of violets. Fur bo
leros are much worn, abort pile furs be
ing selected for them. A bolero of otter 
opens over an ermine plastron and Ijas a 
flaring collar lined with ermine auU,large 
ermine cuffs. ■, . , \

Cape mantles are made on the lines of 
the old’ fashioned visité. They hive no

P The beauty ' of the transfigured 
smoke ie a divine symbol of the 
beauty of the church. The fairest of 
all the fair is he. Do not call those 
persecutors of whom I spoke the 
church. They are the parasites of 
the church, not the church itself. Her 
mission is to cover the earth with a 
supernatural gladness, to open all 
prison doors, to balsam all the 
wounds, to moss all the graves, to 
bum up the night in the fireplace of 
a great morning, to change iron hand
cuffs into diamonded wristlets, to 
turn the whole race around, and 
whereas it faced death commanding 
it, "Right about face for heaven!" 
According to the number of the spires 
of the churches in all our cities, 
towns and neighborhoods, are the 
good homes, the worldly prosperities, 
and the pure morals, and the happy 
souls.

Meet me at any depot the world 
Witness the sufferings of the Wal- over, and with my eyes closed take 

flenses, of the Albigenses, of the Nes- me by the hand and lead me so that 
florians. Witness St. Bartholomew's my feet will not stumble, and with- 
massacre. Witness the Duke of Alva out my once looking down or looking 
driving out of life 18,000 Christians, on the level take me to some high 
.Witness Herod and Nero and Decius roof or tower and let me see the 
and Hildebrand and TorquemaUtil flmd tops of the churches, and I will tell 
Bari of Montfort and Lord Claver- you the proportion of suicides, of 
hotise# who, when told that he must arsons, of murtiders, of thefts. Ac
tive account for his cruelties, said : cording as the churches are nuiner-
*T have no need to account to man, j ous are the crimes few. According
and, as for God, I will take him in | as the churches are few the crimes

The most beautiful

J udic Chollet.j

: MOURNING STYLES.
I Kaehloae For the Several Stage» of 

Mourning.
Mourning apparel is divided into two 

classes—first and second mourning. The 
first is always of dull wool and crape, 
and only black wood, dull jet or crape 
stone ornaments are permissible. Prefer
ably none is worn during strict mourn
ing. The gloves are of black wool, castor 
or suede.

For the second period of mourning 
fancy black weaves are used, and silks 
and black lace are also admitted, and 
fur may serve as trimming. Ornaments 
of bright jet or gun metal are appropri
ate, as are glace gloves.

These two stages are followed by half 
mourning, when combinations of black

: border.

FANCIES OF FASHION.
Noveltlee For see Lent Hon» Wo- 

man'saVnnkMkc.
Panne, the beautiful new material 

which fashion has so eagerly adopted, is 
a sort of very thuu delicate velvet, 
thing like antique velvet.. h has a short, 
flattened pile,1 w5fehi a peculiar, lustrous 
quality, and comes in the most exquisite 
colorings. It is - plain or is printed just 
as fancy silks aw- printed, the design be
ing usually of a,close, mixed character. 
There are moire* effects n!so. Many ex-*, 
quisite evening wraps are made of panne,. 

• mingled with las» and fur, and it is alsfe*

the
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-1VJ,my own hands." A red line runs i 
(through the church history of 1,900 
•years, a line of blood. 
hundreds of thousands, but by the 
millions must we count those slain 
lor Christ’s sake. No wonder 
John Milton put the groans of the 
martyrs to an immortal * tune, 
writing:

are numerous, 
organization the world ever saw or 
ever will see is the much maligned 
church, the friend of all good, the foe 
of all evil, 
clear as the sun.”
Author, beautiful in her mission, the 
heroine of the centuries, the bride of 
Christ, the queen of the nations!

You lying and hypocritical world, 
shut up those slanders 
church of 
which, far from being what it ought 
to be, and never pretending to be 
perfect, is 500 times better than any 
other institution that the world ever 
saw or ever dreamed of. The high
est honor I ever had, and the high
est honor I shall ever receive, and 
the highest honor I ever want is to 
have my name on her records as a 
member.
At her sacraments I believed, 
service let me die. 
let me be buried.
Thou home of the righteous! Thou 
harbor from tempest! Thou refuge 
for the weary! 
many nations ! Thou type of heaven! 
I could kiss thy very dust with 
ocstacy of affection.

Victor Hugo in his hook entitled 
"Ninety-three,” says: "Nothing calm
er than emoke, but nothing more 
startling. There are peaceful smokes, 
and there arc evil ones. The thick- 

and color of a line of smoke

theNot by the waî E I"fair as the moon and 
Beautiful in her

near
whether from out

and Vesuvius
;

Cotopaxi
boli it shall burst forth upon the as
tonished nations I make no pro
phecy, but all geologists tell us that 
we stand on the lid of a world, the 
heart of which is a raging, roaring, 
awful flame, and some day God will 
let the red monsters out of their im
prisonment of centuries,
York on fire in 1835, and Charleston 
on fire in 1865, and Chicago on fire 
in 1872, and Boston on fire in 1873 
were only like one spark from a 
blacksmith’s forge as compared with 
that last universal blaze which will 
be seen in other worlds. But gradu
ally the flames will lessen, and the 
world will become a great living 
coal, and that will take on ashen 
hue, and then our ruined planet will 

to smoke, and the mountains 
and the valleys will 

smoke, and the islands will smoke, 
and the seas will smoko, and the cit
ies will smoke, and t he five conti
nents will be- five pillars of smoke.

But that will not Interfere with 
your i invest men ta if you have taken 
Chrise as your Saviour. Secure 
heaven as your eteraal home, and 
you can look down upon a disman
tled, disrupted and demrolished earth 
without any porturb&tiâm.

■ fSJ

: Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered 
saints, whose bones 

X#ie scattered on the Alpine mount
ains cold

iHabout tho 
Christ, an institution Fr mmm l 1and NewI *

The smoke of martyrs' homes and 
martyrs’ bodies if rolling up all at 
once would have eclipsed the noon
day sun and turned the brightest day 
the world ever saw into a midnight. 
"Who is this that cometh up out o< 
the wilderness like pillars of smoke?"

Has persecution ceased? Ask that 
young man who is trying to be a 
Christian in 
where from morning to night he is 
the butt of all the mean witticisms 
©f unbelieving employes, 
wife whose husband makes her fond
ness for the house of God and even 
-her kneeling prayer by the bedside a 
derision and is no more fit for her 
holy companionship thab a filthy cow 
would be a fit companion for a robin 
<or a golden oriole. Compromise with 
the world- and surrender to its con
ventionalities and it may let you 
alone, but all who will live godly in 
Jesus Christ must suffer persecution. 
Be a theatre going, card playing, 
wine drinking, round dancing Christ
ian, and you may 
and social pressure, 
and down, out and out follower of 
Christ, and worldling will wink to 
worldling as ho speaks your name, 
and you will be put ia many a dog- 
g^rei and snubbed by those not

r ;MUSLDV W2LAPPXX
sleeves, but are close about th* sheti- 
dvrs and arms and are curved’ in to the 
figure at the back. The richest materials 
are employed for them, with nqmUlly rich 
pastelueuteries end applications. They 
are worn at the theater, for certymoaious 
calls mid at church.

The jacket ia by no meat» thrown out 
of fashionable calculation, however. It

MOURNING caph. hits a permanent place as a general util- j used as a lining for fur man-ties and eth*
and white and all shades of gray and vie* it y garment, comfortable, warm and con- J <* luxurious garments. Neck and hat
let are proper. Flowers are worn in the vonitfnt. and for walking, shopping, skat- l scarfs with fringed ends are also made
hat—scabious, heliotrope, irises, par ies, ;ui\ He., nothing takes its place. ; it.
lilacs, periw inkle and, hi addition, white i lie picture shows *a charming wrapper The lining is becoming of more inpor- 
cyclamcns, which are now very charm- t>i the finest transparent nainsook. It tance than the oueside in the case of 
ingly and naturaJly made. l.;«s lines of valencif-nnes Insertion and is some garments. For example, a simple

The fashion o$ making mourning cos- Ui.set with Louis Quinze bars of the in- tailor made gown has a skirt lining en
fumes is the fashion of the moment ^vrtitn. The fiehn has long ends, which tirely puffed in snch tiny puffs that the
modified and rebbei of all oddities and i ie at tho back, and is edged all around effect is of a sort of mossiness. Ttis puff-
striking effect». There is no special style with a ruffle of Valenciennes lace, s slmi- Ing is && done by band and is the work 
for mourning garments different txoea the lar ruffle- finishing the foot of the wrap- of great time and patience, intended ta 
usual oiMt per and the edges of the half length increase the expense and luxury e£ a cos-

An illustration Is given which shows s sleeves». Down tho front Is a fine plait- tume which in itself is plain and quiet. 
mournJbrc cape of black cheviot. It has ing of nainsook. A colored silk slip is A, picture is given which illastmtes a 
a deon border of English crape* headed won* beneath. JtroiC Chollkt. typical winter hat. The crown is cov-
by atltched application» et the cheviot.----------------------------ered with bias folds of coral velvet The
Tb* valois collar Is of English crape, the A*»tty. Urim is draped with a wide scarf of coral
linine of wadded doll finished silk. Aa- ’’Billy, why do you take that homely taffeta having fringed ends. Th, scarf 
trakhan may be used Instead of crape. Miss Hopkins to the opera every night/ forms a chou at the left aide, fron which 
The hat of English crape has a drapery t “She isn’t very pretty, that’s true, but the fringed ends droop. Points ol velvet 
of crane and black flowers and feather* she doesn’t know any more about nulle j of the same shade are placedudertht form the trimming. Juoiq CHOLLSf. ‘ thaï 1 do.”—Chicago Reeord, I brim next the hair. 3 vote
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ÉIÉIIf, .At her altars I repented.
In her m P

From her doors 
O church of God!

a store or factory. WINTER RAT.

begin 
will smoke.Ask that

Thou lighthouse of
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ness
make the whole difference between 
war and peace, 
and hatred. The whole happiness of 
man or his complete misery is some
times expressed in this thin vapor 
which the mind scatters at will." 
The great Frenchman was right, hut 
I go further and say that as the 
kingdom of God advances like pillars 
ef smoke the black volume# belching

between fraternity
When wreplied in fire the realms ef 

ether glow.
And heaven’s last thainders shake the 

earth below,
Thou, undismayed, shalt o’er the 

ruins smile
Ardl light thy ttorrh at Nature’s fun

eral pile.

escape criticism 
But be an up
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her friend. She called on Miss Jeeves yes
terday afternodn, but was not recognized 
She will stay, here for several (flays, hoping 
that improvement may come^^nd that, as 
many wiJJ ho$e, the affliction may be but 
a temporary one. „

China’s most famous general and the au
thor of the battle of Liang Shan in the 
last Franco-Chinese war, was sent to 
Kiang Chou Bay with 30,000 well drilled 
troops. He bore special orders from the 
Empress Dowager to uphold the Chinese 
cause and fight if necessary without fur
ther orders from Pekin. A skirmish from 
Chinese and French troops followed his 
refusal to longer temporarize over bound
ary negotiations. Half a dozen French- 

wounded and sixty Chinese. 
Marshal Su is preparing for a big fight.

PANIC IN SIOCKS.DR, JibEPH CHAMBERLAIN KIPLING» ON JAPAN. ■mount marketed In 1900 le expected to 
reach twenty jnililonr. The Standard 
0,1 magna e sees a chance to make at 
leaet eeveral million doll are oat ol this 
p.oepect.

The way in which he ha* calculated 
to do tbie ie first by cornering Lake ore 
tonnage and then by celling ore at the 
consequent advance. He has controlled 
the greater portion cl the tonnage for 
the last two yeara and this season has 
witnessed the rite of transportation from 
60 cents to $125 per ton. At the preient 
••roe the ore brings $2.60 per ton. In 
1900 it will attain a higher level, some 
authorities predicting a $5 rate. If 
plenty cf it can be delivered the latter 
pries will be impossible, but if the de
liveries are limited, whether because of 
inadequate transportation or restricted 
vielle at the mines, the condition of the 
iron end ete« 1 trade is inch as to eend 
the price up to at leaet twice the preient 
figure. If Mr. Rockefeller een get double 
for trsusportetlon whet he received this 
year, he will increase hie vessels earn
ing! by between three end font million 
dollar*, and, provided hie control of lake 
tonnage keeps the Plttaburg market 
abort of lupnllee, thereby increasing the 
price ot ere $2 per ton, hie mines, which 
will probably produce 4,600,000 tone of 
ore In 1900, will retira him a gain of 
about $8,000,000 from the eeaaan’a buii-

Hie Impression of the Tea Houses »~i 
the Qeleha Qlrle.

THE STRINGENCY IN MONEY 
PLAYS HAVOC IN 

NEW YORK.

THE COLONIAL 6ECBETARY 
MADE A DOCTOR 

OF LaW. 'ItfRLIlf NEWS. Rudyard Kipling mede one voyage 
around the world, avowedly ae a globe
trotter. It wae In 1889 he wee, at that 
time, a 'reporter for the Pioneer, pub
lished .at Allahabad, and also did

After Call Loans Were Mide at a qebMiNY NEEDS A LARGER work toT th® military Gazette»
Hundred and Eighty-six Ten Mil- tvavv wo» nmn.i»DnT.T In the early spring of that year he set

x EUIt COMMERCIAL out by way of Chin» and Japan to visit 
lions Weie Put Dp by Banks and PROTECTION America and England. At regular inter-
the Rato Dropped to Six Percent ________ ' valehe wrote letters describing what he

Dublin, Dec. 18.—At Trinity College —Stocks Fluctuated Wildly. „ _. mS*8*1*1™. 11 ,Dhablt8d entirely ty
this afternoon the honorary degree ol BEPUOLICANS PASSED THE the^nroiected ' ■ ?overnment ^
doctor of laws was conferred nn Mr -------------- ProJected commercial museum may *ifBlita A roar-foot child walks with S

cdbb^hLv^bt 1 --v*««.»on.^ ■si.-sss

'jsssjrsxzfj'jrss îftrîjs: iff s
voefferouely and carryb^ thTrôyal stan* Washington, Sec. 18.—’Hie cunrency bill the severest sufferers and were the real tail. It may be decided to establish sev-1 i®Jhe. Burlington Arcade. The** 
d^d and thr lhoui!? 5y a vote entres of the disturbance , but the efforts eial branch institutions, one at Hamburg, Joll* wriggle and lewgh. They are tied 

The Tattiw^intu^fby the police ° 190 » had tha un*ted ™PP°1 .to protect holdings in them precipitated another at Stuttgart or Frankfort. I \b,la1? wMetV ** •
much to the annormice of the students’ °,£ eveTyn Republican m the house and of violent liquidation m other classes of se-i Count Pasadowsky-Wehner’s speech in I tel ,?P ***• NdgOWE
who returned to the college in an ugly ®le^en. Democrats. Mr. Smith, of Mary- Curitiee. The intervening Sunday afford- : the Reichstag is creating a great deal of I j u**»0?iJf 7®e.S**le *****
mood They made a demonstration at the Ia”d> “ the onlT member of the house ^ aome momentary check to Saturday’s discussion among the members of the! *B<* bnt.little brothoi are at
Mansion House where they tore the green dld „no*,g0 record upon the bill iquidation, as was expected, so that the body who now are home for the Christ- j JJ* n*ke<** J ■** *1™9*be*J°
co^reüon^akgto sWs«d<S today,’ aU the others not voting being opening declines in sympathy with Lon-, mas holidays. “•!», «ht, «WW l« til the ITOlli Ilk» the
other damage, the police being forced to palred ut0kc^ii* ** waa don were in large part recovered and the The count said he regretted that "our j Ç kerf-bolD»^ Sggf.

announced that Mr. Staffing* of Alabama, market c^parativ]y queit and 1 commercial relations iritt America are . dee,criptibn of hi. fixât visit to a
The students made a desperate effort Republicans ^h^reTThe vote‘loudly6 ^th.ou? sensation. The announcement of not wholly good, but I am convinced that L. .._______ I Modem Once Not Even Half the Height

to recapture the Union Jack when it was After the vote the speaker rather unex- ■’ *he fa‘lu[e ?f a trust company and of a right and justice in this are on our side.” etttlnS-doro7™ « filter» «TfiSteLlï l otNoah.
taken from them by the poUce, but the ! exmctelv announced committe d i fi,rm of brokers somewhat prominent on Then, talking about the necessity for ,„d rtrae»Tte? with f --------------
police were to strong for them. Inthe ’ ,^on8yand th?rradffig of the list w ^ ®*change "»■* .reneJ?d weakness a larger German navy, he said:- “toiXM‘ta ^ Old ehrwdeUra tell wendsifnl stories
meantime a hostile crowd had asembled J f0ilowed ™th intense eLremess bv the a?d there wêre <?U8 for additional mar- The real, propellmg cause is that the 1 atoekliised feat when the Ma» —” » *K- .i.nt. m.i —.j  iw ,w-___n.
on College Green and more stringent ; l l nnnnrtimftien fnr Hi-tinn 8*na by commission houses. A decision commerce of the world, undivided, should 1I.,, ... ,1__ _ .8f 1 8 ’ **“•
measures were taken to keep the students deDenda — lareelv upon their com by the cleBrin8 house banks to renew old not go wholly to England for America, j wanti to know* when warn mU I *V* ** ** ***• °*
within the gates. itt J*- m(nt. ^The mdv incident in l°ana at 6 Per cent, and to avoid as far for which purpose we must be prepared j Sk. tiffin. Taka 7__ WOar3 I Who waa aisle by the youth David. In

>fr. Chamberlain and his wife and Lady connection^with the readi^of th^ lists “ P068™6 excessive rates for new loans to be similarly steong as.those powers." Jgf beautiful «ncVy wh*B vau ! biter day« perhaps the moat lntereitlllg 
Betty Balfour, when driving to the col- waa Mr interrogatory of the quieted the market again and caused | From an autB^fc source the corre-1 g^,, thia Qet^em mad* of MU-1 book on gianta waa written by a Freneh
lege, were cheered at some points. But apeaker aa to whether General Wheeler’s "™e recovery. In the afternoon severe spondent hears regardmg the "open door” bfoidered eombhur akin * atlk U y* I eehotar named Hanrlon in 1718. ThU
there was a noticeable diff*ence of opin- name has been placed upon the committee stnngmicy developed again m the money m Çhma, that the Washington govern-1 ](gg but doBpt Stand Si r oidLehéepIAdem, the
ion among the crowds lining the streets. d mean8 Speaker Henderson roarket, rates for call loans bounding up ment has not yet asked any other power | brown things With a dam at the l was 123 feet • laches tell, end that EveWhile the procession was passing from the reap0nded in the ne^athrTrhe announce- rapidly to 1M per which was the besides Germany to furnish assurances to heeVendUytO Ulk to • a$ [was Only fiveteet Shorter. Alter Adea
provost’s residence to the exammation ment of the death of the late Represents- max\mum officuU’y «rorded. Unofficial. maintain the open . door but, now that Haototei in this hippy VÜfc- l”* Jo lOW height rapidly
hall the cheering was deafening. The ti B1 d f Missouri which occurred reports were made of loans at 186 per ; Gennany s answer is entirely favorable,! “Mr vary respectable friends at all I Hoah, aayl M. Henrion, waa about 87 

students lined the passage and held aloft last 8ummal. waa mada by Mr Dear cent. The market quickly took on panic : all the other powers interested will bel |be clBba and mesese, hat* y OH ever, I **•* •*!•« Abraham measured BOt
Union Jacks under which the procession ™nndIM Ol and the house nut conditions and stocks were thrown over asked, including Francet, Russia. Italy I after a good tiffin, lolled mHahliBS I roare than 90. Moeei reached Only the
passed. Mr. .Chamberlain appeared to ^ct to hisme^“^Xly £ entirely without regard to prices. Metro- and Great Britain. end .smSSd, with SST SSTilW R? W ÏÜ» SA:*&'££
thoroughly enjoy the demonstration. As journed poll tan and Tobacco led with losses of •» ........ | to fill your pipe and lour to I • be eoe touted With feeble little
the procession entered the hall aU the what’ the Senate may accomplish in the 0Ter 20 P°ints and a lar8e number of in- POINTS ABOUr OOPTSB AND TBA. I admire you la an unknown tongUeT I fl®“ 4 <0 6 fast in height.
people present rose and cheered Mr.Cham- way of legislation for the Philipines dur- dn.8tri^8 Mowed with five or fifteen ------------- I You do not know What life if. I kSed *“y buge human ikelstona have
be"8"1- ,, ing the present session is problematical P°mt breaks. In the high grade railroad Chemical Changea Wrought by MUh-1 around me at that faultleee room, el the I found, eeeordlDg to report It la

At the close of the ceremony Mr. Cham- but tbat tbe question will be thoroughly stock declines at the extreme low level Pood Va.ua—Adultérante. I dear! pines and creamy cherry bleeioma I •*;“ “*• •“ ia,u 01 Cheviller Rincon,
lam, m response to the cries of the stu- diacuaged jB indicated by the number of ran8ed from five to nine points, including — —• ■■ I without,*t O’Toyo bubbling with laugh-1 'beee remains were discovered la 1500
dents, said they had met under very dis- resolutions bearing upon it being intro- the Grangers, Trunk lines, Internationals, «Coffee With m lk Is every diflsreuttM because I blew imoke through my I M.RWten.b*M.O bushel O> wheat Th* 
appointing circumstauc^.If the arrange- duced. In opposition to the retention Southerns and Trans-Contmentals. In the ehemlselly from coffee without nw- »t the ring ti Mikado mtideae
ments had been recent, he added, he b tbe United States of the Philronine la8t half hour by concerted agreement of mrffn llid ptv, He—. w Wllsr I ■«•Inal the golden bearakht rug. I in proportion. Many pther simllar ikele- wonld not have chosen the present occa- islanda >tw0 resolutions were introduced th= clearing house banks $10000,000 was b,led' q,, chSmlatrT dtolslôn Oftte ?Me Col®fV*Br“*1food* COmlort, and | *°“d> «“J® Blcllythatme*-
sion to receive the honor from the uni- today> one by Mr, Tillman (S. C.), and offered on the exchange which broke the Washington Department Of Agriculture, I en7n«h ball • y^i e*tem-1 !nthe IffMMt

1 versity. Their minds, Mr. Chamberlain the other by Mr. Bacon (G. A.). While rate for money to six per cent, and caused to a caller. “It to something more then I PleUog* rIB.W!nli,,0,15* * Bunn** any
y continued, were solemnized by the sen- tbey difter in phraseology their intent violent recovenes of from 1 to 10 points , mere mixtnr,, A chemical action Im0,e' —r^Obe Herald. I _ 01 hU"

ous news from South Afnoa, but England practiCally is the same-to yield the ,igl- in the price of Stocks. All outside in- take» place which altera both the milk I --------------•-------------- I ÎSS »? ...
had always been accustomed to hold her anda to a government to be established, by fluence were swallowed up in the acute- aod tbe gofle, ,l|h the RSlalitt Com-1 IN JAPAN. I p.tftok oJuar^Brisn^who
own m adversity He was old enough to the Filipinos themselves. Both senator ness of the local situation. „ pounds Which tom a large part of the ________ KlMdalT^I^and to l7fll *
remember the Crimea and the earlier gaTe notice of their intention to address Semi-speculative bonds were off from 2 mU>, But the Statement ls frf qusntly I ie^lnehiM telL and wm lha rmatLt
period of the Indian mutiny, when Eng- the 8enate on their respective resolutions, to 3 points. Dealings were not on an ex-, msde that itroug coflee without milk in Km<Uy PeeUnir of °» toUU*1 Netion d.i* ‘h. dtedto iflftî
land nret with greater disasters than she Mr Morgan (Ala.), addressed the senate traordinary scale. Total sales par value , lt WU1 «fleet the lining Of the Stomach-1 Amerioa. th^muasiTm of Trinltv MIm»1 Brnhllo
had just experienced but eventual^,the briefly upon the necessity of legislation $3,350.000. I that the tannic acid will operate on it U ------------- to the riraTcton of a^lant named rite’
nation sprang to its feat and recover^ its to control trusts, his argument being di- Washington, Dec. 18-The secretary of R doe. OB the milk, Changing the gait- ju. j™ iv. obi-t -, ^ who WM 7 fa^t 8 inêhi hîîh.
equanimity and, no doubt, it would do rected particularly to the committee on the treasury has decided to increase the tlnooi ps.ts of the ttosuse into leather. I * I ^Îtlî Zn toTîraatln. toetth^t „
so agam. judiciary, to which his joint resolution, deposit of cash in National Banks de- Thto to BbiUrd. I mention it merely b*-11»t«est to ell the world, and especially I bothmikof ' 8 entl “

In conclusion Mr Oiamberiam exhorted upon which he based hU remarks was re- positories to the sum of $30,000,000 and cause some people without any know-1 to all American»—and with good reaeon-1 ■ ere weeK 01
the students now that he was one of their ferre<| possibly $40,000,000 on the banks deposit- \ ledge of OlganiC ohemleby, Bnd hesrhitg | The United Stetea
doctors, to practice the rutues of toléra- — . ♦ ing with the government United States «boot the operatic» of the tenoio teld la I godfather her
t,0Aertndtnte who attacked the Mansion SHIPPING NOTES. bonds as security ^"Jnetaïî^nî ’ The u“Üg "ll£ T1,ey. her neighbor; Bad, BOW that 12?55;!*î1llLS“l‘?1g.h,d. *“ f*»*»1
House numbered about 150. They beat 1 ■■ ■ ____ ___ ___ suea of the stomach are Imnervtoas to I ihe is essaying to walk at»»» I and dwarfs of tha Germanic Empire as-

m. the caretaker, who attempted to protect Annapolis, Dec. 16.—Schr Florence R AN AWFUL AFFLICTION. the action Ot toil or any other Of the I modern nations, it is not surprising thaï I 21 .Y^.y’f. qBMrr
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rzr-"d b' 1 - Ih. ^ —;lk,

H. J. Crowe, of Bridgetown, has pur- h Jbeen^fto^din S^m^to ^.thf^nsritofte 'MB^th.Uhe'Lt1  ̂£vS! <>1«« ■»* museum giants
chased the wrecked schooner Yukon from Jeeves, an accomplished young English to n2fca aebia*»tl.y Iot «>^>7 rarely over 7 teat in height,
the Elderkins, of Port GreviUe, for$125. lady who, on two Occasions! has madl St. ^ dAM?h» a,l f^ I thswav. «bey wear hlgh-hesled boots end
The schooner is ashore about twelve miles John her home and undertaken musical ’.i^ha aama*îto»î oolltieal worid* tenm spto^la'^aj hlgh ball that Bid a foet or more in
from Digby light. He intends to float her enterprises. Miss Jeeves was instructor b‘LVAh W.a .ha amt" thonMnrfa ^î^lÜ height $0 their appe«renee.-[ChlCSgO
and if successful she will be repaired and in singing at Mount Allison Seminary for , ! tüCZb vhshmnn. • B«*»d-
“gi‘Ru"Et'riisr«"r!*”i vtt^“rt“V-tlnr- ssss.rx» ttK sïkS“
trre^.-.L^'. f »he I5*1® had come there from London where trD. ol tei< They have similar oheml-1 thouisnds of her peopli in the thing!
tern schooner Georgia new topped, at De- is her home and where she had passed her OTOp*r«e«. The addition of milk la which they learned here.

Nn tinted, i «i Thf? trade. voaatloa' . ... T for the same purpose, and Is followed by I Many American eltizene have taken | Devtcee Used by Scottiah Poachers in
!fd,eg ^ received of the About June, 1898, Jfiss Jeeves came to ,ba iaioe chemical leaetlor. It U a I up their abode in Japan ae teeehen in

”lthc wrecked Bear River schooner St. John and soon took active part in the mtolake to megine thet coffee end tea the schools and colleges end ae Intorae.
an ,s fcared that a11 l,ands circles efthe City. She undertook *,, purely etlmnlanto. The fact ie thattore in modem method!, meehanleal., Til ^ t ^

perished. the estabbshment of a smgmg school here, both potasea large amoonta of food pro-1 mercantile, financial and political. I It to astonishing what tiny breaks large
rented a large house on Germain street, pertlei inch aa lugara, starch, and pro-1 Nomarou! other American eltizene have I aalmeo will ascend in obedience to the 
and fitted it up m excellent manner. The nidi. Coffee has mere than tea, and, aa I vtoitod Japan in the interest of the I instinct which teaches them to leak a 
enterprise was planned on a very exten- between the two, if either to harmful lt Chrtctlan religion, and, mingling with .7.,. tklv, ,
sive scale as was shown by circulars Miss {, more ept to be tea. Both aet apon I the people, have carried the light I naiser7 wnere ineir young wui De eom- 
Jeeves issued and distributed. It sought the nerves, stimulating ihem to activity. I of modern methods with the light of the I paratively secure from the attacks of 

- t0 ,br!?g p”pl.'8 fro™ f11 Parts of Canada. The harm from t o much coffee or tee-1 gospel. Tnouaands of eitisens of the I their numerous enemies. In one small 
and the United States. A number of drinking come* from the resetion of the I United States have been residents of I «goi 0f a little born in the Highlands 
teachers were engaged and one came to nsivss after the effect of tbe stimulent Japan during the years since the i™:.. ^ “ ‘
the city. But the institution never was i has passed «way. li the stlmalation Is I aequalntanee of the nations began, I n*“ * b01”1 ”e,de 1M|6 *nd 681 • Iew 
started for the young lady who sought to not excessive there ie no more berm I and tens of thousand! of Japanese oill-1 toet broad, I hive seen, rather later in 
establish it became demented and was done then in etimnleting the Btomioh I have, in that time, lived under the 1 the year, eight or ten salmon, aome of 
placed m the provincial asylum. She with hot water or food, or stimulating Stars and Strtpea The dtise-s wMeh mn,t have welshed between 
was tlssre for about three months and the bodv wltn exercise, or the brain I of the United States residing In Japan I,, , . ■ 8
seemed to have recovered. Then she re- with thought > r S’adv. I today number more then 1,600, ana of I ‘*”“‘7 ena tout7 pounds,
turned to her home in England. «Que of the adulterants of rronnd cof-1 J«P»nwe in the United States ihere are I tbwe email itreame during flood-t'me,

Miss Jeeves arrived in St. John again «hloorv ia a valuaole addition to i-a I7'000' or more tbMI In »H Europe aadI *®d it freqmently happens that they are
about tile first of the present month. She nnalUtes It eivee a necirilar flavor Itbe English colonies, while in Hawaii I caught on stalling water, end unable to
has been inaugurating a series of Sunday to ,ba c flee ' nd 8. _ _ho h._, j there are over 27,000 Japanese living ne-1 «wapefrom their confined quarters until
evening concerts and has been in com- bec0me .CCn«tomed to the mixtnre nre. 1 d*r the American flag and within Amer-1 the rivera are again in spate, It may be 
munication with the Opera House and, ley R to the nure coffee There le more 1lcen juridiction. Finally, having been I ^ many weeks, 
later, the Mechanics’ Institute manage- nourishment and leae etimnlant in it 1 ‘he godfather, inatiuetor and adviser of I In. fuoh eircumetancee they are se
men t, with which she had closed arrange- ibe ch corT _b-t c-,,ed bodT’J Japan lor many years, wa have now be-1 eeeeibto to the devices of poachers, and 
ments- for use of the house on Sunday to the drink * r» PrapM it to elm ns 11 m. | <M>me her nearest neighbor—in the Ale-1 although ae a role the Scottish rivera 
evening next. She had also spoken about possible to set nure coffee and the ma. lutian Islande at the neith and in the I efficiently guarded dating the breed- 
holding others later on. joritrofUe ^lether’elf itVSrol Fhilipplnee at the eontb, and Ihe Yen- ingtime they are, of course, raided oc-

Miss Jeeves has had notices in the eeivtd to them wonid obi aet to it. I keea of the orient and occident, joining I eaeloually, and large numbers of gravid
newspapers telling of these concerts and „n-„ *___.. , , I hands, control the line of strategic terri-1 secured. A common method to to
has made other preparations in the way , *10 ■** ** I tory whloh stretches along the entire I select a long, “holding” pool, where ial-
of placing them before the public. Sing- ®“|'yb“ ^08Ld<îîle **“y I Psoiifio front of Ails. I mon an known to be plentiful, and
ers from outside places were announced as S**rf. P0**1 ■ ..ot 8dnlter«tlon. I Three important ebengee heve been I when the water to modentely deep at
coming to take part. Among these was a I »o«ntly made In the political affair* of I Mie aide*. At each a place the poeeh-
young lady from Michigan, who arrived ,°**^ ■""? ** *°* I Japan: 1. The enbetltntkm of the gtid I era, Ihelr iacea blacksnod, and perhaps
in the city yesterday afternoon. She was «I .teüit kI •tenderd ,M thet of sliver; % the eelab-1 « dozen or so in number, time their ef-
greeted with the sad news that Miss E^d Hîn^.hteh Ushment of a new and mildly preteetive rWâl M hour or two before dawn andi
Jeeves had again given way under mental h.. H«.n T»l,î Iln,teed ol 0B6 Whose highest end I «*»»• »h* pool Vlgoroualy until there to
strain and only a few hours before had nh.îîe.l^né^are I ne"ly »nito“'a" W«B & per «Ont. Bd. I Uffht «BOOgh tor the next Btege Of the
been again taken in care of the institu- ed end when thev are dried thew'raaem I Valorem, and (3) the abolition of the IX- j proceeding». Frightened end eonfuaed 
tion for insane. Mias Jeeves had been tte the fTnah llarL anffirionfiwto I “8 Mrritorial ayatem and Ih# aabetitn-1 by the eooaiant aplaahing of the water 
acting strangely and yesterday morning 0« their mixtnre In moderate nnentttlae I F0n ^ $b8$ •f Which foreign real dsn ta I *nd the deeeent of big etonee all around 
it was deemed advisable to adopt this with the second-trade teas without da j become subject to her own laws and IJL*®! the aalmon seek refuge by the

£ti0nL!lnH?»eItT™22! Th. .hVb. regalatione.-rThe Forum. banks, where, in the meantime, the
Motion exeept by en expert The thrifty J ------------ ».------------- I poacher* are careful to leave them un-
Chinaman ie the man who work* entl n■■ _I disturbedthis process of e alteration. He to a] 8 ^*rle etween lnûu»trl»)Otanta. I zphen daylight anneara thn mnncnuin
great tea-drinker himself, end be hate. ------------ I eartloMly up .tr«m ”oLg the h^kS
to speed money. By selling the remains | From time to time tbe newspapers I armed with long-hsndled gefle, where- 
mMh radE^d*0^9 8 thin ïrî h8T* chr°nioled events woieh seemed to I with to enatoh the aalmon, whloh lie 
leave, of other ïtonts whkh rwm"2 *ow that Mem.. Carnegie and Roeker- Sw^VoV^io.*?
tea leavea and are owd to mix with teller are working incompleteeympelhy 12h iïVometimîî eâured" dîîiro ti 
them, ae the willow, the beech, and the tor the control of the iron and ateel throe mriiu^l toîîy. _rUnd?n^le. 

■nrr DFflllTIFIll U/DTPli blackcurrant. The experts In the eue I trade of the country. But although the I graph. 7 1
tUrr-nDkllUiirUL rVNlun tome department can usually detect I Oaraegle company has laaaadorebed* '
I ILL and Ouasd. Ladle* or Geztie- The most common thing done to I end ore tonnage of the Rocker!»Her in-

een's size, Oetd Riag. in handsome case and toe to whit to celled ‘facing. This eon-1 te resta, the two powerful fortina iwnre 
client (to matrimonial agent)—Can't d«S£ £•*!?* tfa®,a^6 ^miner.lBabBtanMB like I ranted by theN men hive nrra/eime

J'ou show me the photograph ' o€ the ladv retad Tee Set. No money required. Send or ̂ OMllI bioe, iDdi{(0, taimark), plombl* I into perfect h»imonj. It ie BBid thsl . .
who has a dowry of *>00 000 maits’ your name and addreae, and wo will mati to yoa go, gypeum, terra el be, end Boep^tone, I the reason is beoaoee Mr. Boekefelier I ™ e*yfl ™e* there sre 110 epiOBters in

Matr.mon.al agent^b,’really, from the Th~ «i8ht.nndJmnP.«Tt<!v^ h”.Wl)"h^,t° ,#1‘ o«t ralher then eon- South Africa, and that the .apply of
amount of the dowry you ought to be in artistic military designs, with wreaths of ?0Icr*, V®, 811 conoperatiwy I unie id hla present bttiinese ppiition I wWes is never êqusl to the demand. A

= “d '* "k" ESHSS5EH svSSusïïEtS1?sattrssKswaas

I Hospital physician (with a view to di- remit us the money and we will send you your ‘ ^triltleiBi m I oompany baa related to pij. Batltion of the yoang Boer plantera la 00
tab Tacoma, Wn, Dec. 18—Hong Kong mail agnosia)—What Jo you drinkv premium. For selling 16 holders we giveRine croseo in the weight reduces the amount I whether that ie the truth or not,It to I great tor a woman gilted enough to readabvices state another Franco-Chinese war New patient (chiring up'at the prd- 5rSflSS?fiTO MM 1°.' ?. ^*£^775^^  ̂ *““d ""“’Si* «-"-gh to”.ra

imminent over the delimitation of posai)—O, sir!—thank you, sir—whatever When replying, mention number of holders -7-. ..... * j.?» “*l,d-1 planned to reap heavy rewards from the I money With her brain, that Same well-
Tench “leased” territory at Kiang Chou you—I leave that to you sir"—(London 17rantcd- Unsold holders can be returned. J Beeides, oheap teas are made to reiem-1 ore market situation next year. The I to-do bsohelor soon persuades her to 

Al on tbe Tonkin border. Marshal Su, PuacÈ, . * 1 j BRITISH art a novelty co.. bie what they are not. 8o the entire I demand for ore this year embraced deli-1 marry hIm.-[NevOrleaniTimeE-Demo-
- ' --------te.ij»------------ -—-...I to Bay street, Toronto, Ouk practice to reprehensible, ” j varies ol sixteen million tons. The’cmt, "juiwiiiii™ wue-

men wereStudents Give Him a Grant Htcsp 
tion and Incidentally Have a 
Row wun tne Police Over the 
Possession of a Flag. ROD E AND SENATE.4
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SOUNDING NIAGARA’S DEPTHS.ino
.wa

’S.'i Method and Apparatus Used by Engin
eers Above the Whirlpool Rapids.I wh

tin The Michigan Central Railroad Com- 
. pany is improving and strengthening its 

great cantilever bridge across the Ni
agara River at Niagara Falla, 
order to get at the facta of th 

ou* depth beneath the bridge, Aaiatant En
gineer W. C Duncan and F. C Shenehari,
United States engineer in charge of the 
Niagara River and of the lake aurvey at 

tae Buffalo, recently made soundings from 
the bridge. Those familiar with the Ni
agara locality, sajss the Philadelphia Rec
ord, know that the cantilever bridge is 

* - situated just above the whirlpool lapida,
and that beneath it the current is very A Portland paper has the follolwing re- 
swift. This rapid current made necessary garding winter shipments from that port: 

ntivt the U8e of unuflual methods to ascertain “Yardmaster M. J. Griffin, of the Grand 
% the depth. In the tefts referred to heavy Trunk, says that last week the steamers 

weights were used, these weights were of grain and about 1.200 car loads of pack 
made of cast iron aed were shaped | age freight. At this time they are taking 
something like an egg, -supporting a long out less grain and more package freight, 
fin in the rear. This fin was to keep the especially meats, provisions and the like, 
sinkers, or weights, from twisting when j intended for the English holiday trade, 
in the rapid current and thus breaking Despite the large amount of freight taken 
the wire. The wire attached to the within a week the Grand Trunk has on 
weights, was of the finest tempered steel, hand 800,000 bushels of grain in the ele- 
about an eighth of an inch in diameter va tor and about 700 car loads of grain ;n

the yard. In addition there are on hand 
about 600 car loads of package freight, 
and the line is in a good condition to 
meet the steamer demand for freight the 
coming week/'
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FISHING WITH 8TONBS.
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Capturing Salmon.
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\ less,
Z738 and warranted to support a weight of 

l f ”5 2,400 pounds. One of the weights used 
talk weighed 600 pounds and the other 150 
^ pounds. They were lowered from the

bridge at midstream, and, striking the
r"ng .bottom, it was ascertained that the prep

i!
i
k

They ascend,

depth of the water was seventy-eight feet The market for steamship tonnage has 
PjV The weights were raised and then low- not undergone the slightest change. The 

ered again and they were lost, making requirements of shippers continue limit- 
four of such weights at the bottom of ed, but in view of the reduction in the 
the river, for others had been lost in supply of prompts tonnage, rates have ap- 
previous teste in former years. Another parently reached bottom. Grain carriers 
weight waa attached to the wire and received little consideration on Saturday, 
lowered abeut 100 feet out from the and in consequence were quoted nominally 
shore, when it was found that the depth 3s to Cork f o., and 2s 4id to 2s 6d to a 
of water there is forty-three feet. By picked port. Other branches are without 
means of such soundings the Michigan features of interest.
Central is abüe to make accurate maps of The market for square rigged sail ton- 
the river at the point of crossing, and nage remains inactive for the want of 
in this case at is especially valuable be- suitablfc vessels and the higher rates gen- 
cause of the fact that the -cantilever eraly asked, which shippers are -unwilling 
bridge abutmeeta are located close to the to concede. River Plate lumber vessels

Geo* water’s edge on both sides of the stream are steadily inquired after to load East,
Since the cantiürver bridge was tmilt the but being scarce, shippers have advanced 
Tolling stock on all railroads has increav their bids to 89.50 to Buenos Ayres for 
-ed in weight te an enormous extent, medium size carriers. The satisfactory 
"This fact has led the Michigan t'entrai condition of the coastwise lumber trade 

of a, to strengthen ite great Niagara [bridge, attracts tonnage from the West India 
-ers and this will be done by tke addition of branch, hence the few vessels obtainable 

an extra truss, which will rise from a at former rates.
new abutment plaoed betwen the two There has been a further slight modifi
ed abutments on each side «of the tiver cation in transatlantic berth rate, 1ml 

the and extend across the river, Oue report
is that the Michigan Central will make To Liverpool about three loads of grain

de! the cantilever bridge a four-track strut-- were taken at 2$d.
- ture,but this has not been verified. Work Grain—Stmrs Pak Ling, 28,000 qrs, Phil-

-li on **ie new abutments is now well under adelphia to Amsterdam er Rotterdam, 
and way. The foundation laid for them is of with the-opt ion of general cargo on p t, 
bei- concrete. On the Canadian side the mas- February and March.

, dis- onry of the new abutment is going upr 
• I too while on the New York side the

iast crete foundation is already for the -mas- 
ada onry.
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The young lady from Michigan is a per
sonal friend of Misa Jeeves and as much 
on this account, as to singing before a St. 
John audience, dhe came here. She and 
Miss Jeeves were together in musical stu
dies in Germany for two years. She is 
deeply affected by the sad condition of

J.
I Ma 

theI- engagements are «till on a limited scale.
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Where Women Are Scarce.
con-

A women who has lived in the Trans.
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With Age Comes Wisdom
Rom childhood

iha&&P*n&djs* fÆÊÊ'-to ripe old age
l-> ùÆÈ’ since 1010.

ngSf^HODVNE

_ [ riment
S^has been used 

by generation 
after generation

Relieves Eveiy Form of Inflammation
m*k for Internal and External use seess

however, was simply to retard the gen- jgW and Regina; concentration, Regina, exerting themselves in seeking a chance 
era! a amyal here. . . I _ to go with the contingent. Lieut. Col.

I Gen. Kitchener subsequently arrived m j C Squadron. j Jones, of the 3rd regiment, C. A., it was
: J”. and *"5“ en ov*tion by 1st troop—Enrolment, Prince Albert, announced yesterday, had written the 

. „ vromer, the British consul general Battleford and Regina; eoneentration, militia department offering his services,
i “ EffTPt- “d °‘herf-, He, immediately Regine. , Lieut. Poole, of the 62nd Fusiliers, yes-
i Alexandria™1 Decr 21 —LorcT Kitchener 20(1 troop—Enrolment,Moosemin, Quap-i terday volunteered for service^ A letter 
! Aiexanana, uec. Zl. corn Kitchener Keaina- concentration Resina , was received yesterday by Mayor Sears
I arn7ed JhlleT!,nl°8vfrom Cïr? and went fcd troop Enroll^ntl^thbndseFort from Mathew McDonald, of 104 London 
! ” board the British second-class cruiser ^^oP^rollmcnt^thbndge Fort strect> Eaflt Bo6toIlj who wants to go bufc

Isis, Which immediately sailed for Malta. Creek. ^ncentration Medicine Hat needs a ticket to reach a recruiting sta-
4th troop—Enroiiment Calgary and Ed- t,on' Major A J Armstrong has once 

monton; concentration Calgary. more volunteered to go as quartermaster
The men will be enrolled subject to a ?r paymaster There are four vo untee.s 

* from Campbellton. Lieut. Col. Domville
is ready to go to South Africa in response 
to duty’s call. Provincial Constable Raw
lings is again ready to don his armor to 
fight for Queen and empire. W. H. Willis 
formerly of Mr. S. McDiarmid’s employ 
here, and latterly of Kentucky, has come 
home and volunteered. He was a former 
corporal in No. 1 artillery company.

;

f

111 all Cases ef Itching 
Burning Hums 

wlih Ilia
CUTI CURA RESOLVENT

M *■ \ V?'
LORD ROBERTS’ FAREWELL...

7 London. Dec. 21.—Gen. Roberts bid ... r .
farewell to the Prince of Wales at Marl- medical examinations from theunits allot- 
borough House today. The staff of the ed to each trooP- Bach troop of a squad- 
Hew British commander-in-chief in bouth orn represent the corps alloted to it. 
Africa includes Major General Pretyman Men who have served either in the militia 
and Viscount Downe, besides his present cavalry, or the Northwest mounted police

are eligible. Under special circumstances 
volunteers other than mentioned may be 

DUTCH OF MARLBOROUGH’S OFFER. ' accepted, provided they have had some
1 previous military training, are good horse- 

London, Dec. 21.—It is now announced men and good shots and are in other re- 
that the Duke of Marlborough offered 15') epects qualified, 
men and horses and not 15, as at first 
stated. The authorities have not yet de
cide* whether to accept the offer.

While Cleansing the Skin and 
Scalp with hot baths of CIÏTI- 
CURA SOAP and healing .She 
Raw, Inflamed Surface with 
CUTiCURA OINTMENT.

r
staff.

FREDERICTON BOY HAS A PLACE. Complete Treatment, $1.25Fredericton, Dec. 21.—Tomorrow is the 
16th anniversary of the organization of the 
Infantry School Corps now known as the 
Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry. 
The day is to be observed at the barracks 
as a holiday and in the afternoon the 
children of the members of the corps are 
to have a Christmas tree in the drill hall. 
The only man about the barracks today 
who joined the company at its formation, 
is Capt. McKenzie, caretaker of the drill 
hall. Sergt. Major Fowlie joined the com
pany in January, 1884, and is of course 
the senior soldier.

This morning Mr. A. F. Randolph re
ceived a telegram from bis son-in-law, 
Capt. D. I. V. EAton, now adjutant of 
“A” battery, Kingston, Ont., stating that 
he had been ordered to South Africa with 
his corps. Capt. Eaton was formerly con
nected with the R. C. R. I. here.

Lieut. Nagle and all the non-commis
sioned officers and men of the R. C. R. 1. 
here are ready and willing to accompany 
the Canadian contingent to South Africa 
if their services are required. They are 
ready to serve either as cavalrymen or ar
tillerymen.

Qualifications»

Standard height, 5 feet 6 inches, with 
34 inches chest measurement, age not less 
than 22 years nor more than 40.

Terms of Service.

Service under the army act for six 
months with liability of extension to one 
year. Rations, clothing and equipment, 
including saddlery, free. Pay at the rates 
laid dewn for the Northwest mounted 
police up to the time of disembarkation 
in South Africa. After that date pay will 
be issue d by the imperial government 
under the royal warrant for pay. Men 
who offer themselves for enrollment ether 
than those belonging to the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons and the Northwest mount
ed police, and are accepted, are invited to 
offer their 
of there being accepted, the price, af
ter valuation, will be paid to them and 
the horses will become the property of the 
government.

Many old couples relate that ever since they were boys and girls 
together, Johnson's AnodynS Liniment has been used and grown, 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age.

I here used Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
more than fifty yea* In my family. Ft>r 
colds, coughs, sore throat, lameness, colic, 
toothache, etc., have found it always good.
Thob. Clblamd, South Bob bins ton. Me.
Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists. 
Put up in Two Sixes, Price 25 and 59 eta. L 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

. married in nota

W1 J8îf“o *° Telegraph.]

; -sa.’’-Mist 
"w K»

The bride, who w a very pretty brunette, 
was becomingly gowned in a travelling 
!oct.ujae ®{ blue covet cloth, and was
FaSra by Mia* Wi™ifred

The groom- was supported by Mr. B. 
Spinney of Torbrook Mines. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Law 
renee Amor rector of Holy Trinity, Bpis- 
copal church at the bride’s home at high 
noon. The bride, who is one of the most 
fascinating and estimable young ladies of 
the town, received a bountiful supply of 
weddntg presents. Mr. and Mrs. Shewan, 
amid the usual hearty congratulations, left 
na the D. A. Railway for Halifax and 
upper Canadian cities. After a honey
moon of two weeks the happy couple will 
take up their residence in St. John.

HALIFAX NOTIFIED. SCOTIA.
mere thanLiniment

I have found It superior tp any other. Mr 
gmnd-children continue to uselt to this d*y. 
Mrs. WZJJ.THX I» TozlKB. E. Corinth, Me.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—Col. Irving, D. O. 
C., was formally notified this morning 
that another contingent had been author
ized, but his instructions will not amve- 
until tomorrow. The colonel’s informa
tion comes from the chief staff officer 
and intimates that for special service in 
South Africa the formation has been auth
orized of a regiment of mounted nfies 
iron Royal f Canadian Dragoons, Nortn- 
weet.Mounted Police (past and present', 
active militia cavalry and specially, quali
fied volunteers; also a brigade division of 
field artillery from permanent batteries 
and' batteries of active militia.

So far this is all the official information 
received by department officials in this 
city. It looks, therefore, as though the 
King’s County Hussars, Major Borden, 
who are 81 strong, and the Sydney field 
battety, Col. (Mayor) Crowe, 101 men 
strong with 50 horses, would furnish the 
bulk of Nova Scotia’s representatives in 
the second contingent. About 10 of the 
Sydney battery have already volunteered 
their services. Col. Irving received a num
ber of applications by mail this morning, 
including three from the United States, 
who were anxious to serve in South Af-

.
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♦ any people in history, end this accounts 

for much of their success,”LADYSMUH ALL RIGHT.
\ TWO STEAMSHIPS.

Ottawa, Deo. 28—In regard to the quee-

■"> - »«-• «*£££,& ’tt ÏÏÏ xrs
*ae reecive<* by hi5 excellency the gever* mounted cavalry will receive the same 
eer-general last evening, from Hen. Joe- pay as the mounted policemen, namely, 
eph Chamberlain which reads as follows: 56 cents P» d*7- However, the whole

question of pay to both contingents will 
probably be left for parliament to decide, 

With reference to the expression because, as already pointed out, some 
"trained men” the secretary of state for are now getting the same pay from the 
War explains that volunteers must be dominion and local governments while
good shots and competent riders, but “Sf*J™ ***** £»U W from firm.

’ with whom they are employed.
' It is as good as settled that the Parisian 

is chartered from the AUeq line for con- 
Chamberlain.” ! veying the troops and probably the Lau- 

“Now as to the composition of the con- “f the same company, for the
tingent,” continued Dr. Borden. “In the “oreed- H®”- Hr- Borden and Gen. Hut- 
first place the entire will be ton WBre at work tonight making further
1,044 in strength. There will be three «rangements and the Militia Gazette will 
squadrons of mounted rifles, m.ir.ng be likely issued tomorrow with full de- 
of all ranks. One squadron and a half 
squadron will be taken from the North
west mounted police. The other squad
ron and half squadron will be selected T _
from the different cavalry corps and dra- London,. Dec. 20—The Daily News has
goons throughout the dominion and from khe following despatch from Cape Town, 
good shots and riders wherever they are da,*5d Saturday, Dec. 16:— 
to be found, and there are quite a num- Bœ™ intend to make a big stand
her of them to be found in western Can- at Stormberg and are massing a great 
ada. The three squadrons will have 533 force at the abandoned British camp, 
horses. Let us now take tjie artillery,'' One commando of 2,000 consists chiefly of 
the minister of militia went on to say. rebel Dutch.”
"“There will be three field batteries, the 
strength of each being 171 or 613 in all 
They will have 80S horses. The artillery 
will be taken, from the field batteries all 
-ever the dominion. . London, Dec. 21—The Madrid corre-

“So there will be no, lost infantry,” was apondent of the Standard says:— 
asked?” • ; “The Boer governments have recently

“No, there will be no infantry; nothing intimated to their agents in Europe their 
'but artillery and mounted tqoepe.” readiness to be moderate in regard to

"And where will the recruiting be peace conditions.
“The chief anxiety of the burghers is 

as to the question of receiving supplies by 
way of Lourenzo Marquez.”

:[Continued from Page 1.J

horses, in the caseown

:
Loudon, Dec. 26, 1899. a

«

Standard for Horses.
CONCERNING THE SEIZURE UF

AMERIÇAN FLOUR.
>

Age, between five and ten ÿeàrs] 
height, 15 to 164 hands, and practically 
sound. In special cases very stout and 
well built horses of 14 hands 3 inches may 
be purchased.

The medical inspection of the men will 
be performed by medical officers of the 
permanent force and of the Northwest 
Mounted Police of where the services of 
such officers are not available, by medical 
officers selected by the district officer 
commanding, or by the commissioner of 
the Northwest Mounted Police Men who 
have enrolled will be paid by the district 
officer commanding or the commissionei 
of mounted police. District officers com
manding will pay all expenses out of the 
imprest sent them.

I
need not be members of any regular drill 
force. * ■ Washington, Dec. 21.—In the absence 

of a formal complaint the state depart
ment officials do not care to express a 
specific opinion in the case of the re
ported seizures of American flour by Brit
ish cruisers off the South African coast, 
under suspicion that it was intended for 
the Transvaal, but under the general rule 
adopted by our government and adhered 
to by most of the other civilized govern
ments merchandise of this description, 
sent by one neutral nation to another, as 
in the case of the United States and Por
tugal, is absolutely exempt from seizure.

MARITIME TRAVELLERS TO THE 
FRONT.

At the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Commercial Travellers’ Association, held 
in Halifax on the 13th mat., it was re
solved to forego the usual holiday festi
vities this year, and ask members to join 
in making up a special subscription to the 
funds which have been opened for the 
benefit of the families of companies G and 
H, who have gone to the war in South 
Africa.

The vice-presidents for New Brunswick 
for the coming year, Fred H. Hartt, R. 
A. March, F. S. Parlee and H. R. Stur- 
dee, with James Jack, secretary for New 
Brunswick, are the committe to call upon 
the St. John city members and to re
ceive subscriptions. Members resident out 
of the city can remit to the secretary 
either at St. John er Halifax as may be 
most convenient.

(Signed)
rica. 7

/THE SECOND CONTINGENT.
' Details of the Organization of Mounted 

Rifle Porps and Field Batteries.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.——'The Canadian people 
are manifesting in an unmistakable man-

tails.

BOERS MASSING AT STORMBERG. i
, - y

ner their hearty approval of the action of 
the government in sending another contin
gent to South Africa to defend the inter
ests of the empire. In addition to the 
many offers, which are reaching the min
ister of militia by the hundred from all 
parts of the country, telegrams and 
lutions are also flowing in approving of 
the prompt way in which the administra
tion responded to Greet Britain’s accept
ance of Canada’s offer of some weeks ago.
A telegram was received by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier two days ago, from Premier Bm- 
mereon of New Brunswick, applauding the 
action of the government, and this follow
ed by a similar one from the people of 
Moncton, N. B., who, after unitedlyprais- 
ing the prompt way in which the cabinet 
acted, concluded by saying that “A* citi
zens we are one with queen ahdranpiretfA 
Mayor H. H. Ayer signs the telegram.

Militia orders were ordered tonight con
taining instructions for general guidance 
in connection with the specicl service 
force of Mounted Rifles and Field Artil
lery for South Africa. A regiment will 
be equipped and armed as mounted rlflee.
This regiment will be designated “The 
Canadian Mounted Rifles,” with a strength 
of the regimental staff and three squad
rons, in accordance with army establish
ments for a cavalry regiment. It will be 
raised and concentrated without delay and 
recruited by volunteers from cavalry corps 
of the active militia from the Northwest 
Mounted Police, 
from eligible men
schedules issued. The regimental staff 
will be as follows:—

One lieutenant colonel, one second in 
command, one adjutant, one transport 
officer, one quarter master, one medical 
officer, one veterinary officer, one regi
mental sergeant major, one quartermaster 
sergeant, one transport sergeant, one or
derly room derk, one sergeant trumpeter, 
one farrier, one quarter master sergeant, 
one armourer sergeant, one saddler. serge
ant, one saddler maker, thirteen batmen, 
two cooks, eleven drivers, three wagon: 
men, two orderlies for medical officers, 
three machine gun detachments, making 
a total regimental staff of fifty-one and
fifty-three horses. The terms of service are:—

Details of a service squadron are one Service under the army act for six 
major, one captain, four subalterns, one months, with liability of extension to one 
squadron sergeant major, one squadron year.
quartermaster sergeant, eight sergeants, free. Pay will be issued at the rates laid 

,. ., ... one farrier sergeant, one corporal shoeing down for the Northwest Mounted police
still no definite news regarding the mill- three shoeing smiths, one saddler, up to the time of disembarkation in South
tary operations in South Africa. Prob- two tcomptera, right corporals, 108 priv- Africa after that date. Pay will be is-

atee, four drivers, twelve batmen, three sued by the Imperial government under
cooks, two wagonmen, or a total of 160, the royal warrant for pay. Men who of-
with 161 horses. fer themselves for enrollment as drivers,

The three squadrons A and B and C etc., others than those belonging to the • 
will have 25 officers-or 531 in all, with 536 Royal Canadian Artillery field division, 
horses. ■ and are accepted, are invited to offer their

Enrollment will be carried out by offi- own horses, in which case the price after
cere commanding squadrons, assisted by valuation will be paid to them, and the
their subalterns, by the district officers horses will become the property of the
commanding concerned, the commissioner government, 
of the Northwest mounted police and by 
officers appointed by him, who will make 
the best arrangements possible for this 
service.

As non-commissioned officers of the per
manent corps, active militia and mem 
here of the Northwest Mounted Police 
will be enrolled as privates and will be 
promoted as required to the various 
grades provisionally by the officers com
manding squadrons subject to final ap
proval by the officer commanding the 
regiment, enrolment will take place and 
the troops concentrated as follows:—

4
THE HEALTH HABIT.

Batteries. Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.
We do not deliberately form our pet 

habits, but they are unconsciously acquir
ed, and grow as we grow, and by the time 
we learn they are hurting us, we find them 
too strong to be easily broken.

Then, why not form a good habit, a 
habit which will counteract the many bad .

VBatteries will be "C,” “D” and “E.”
"C"., will life concentrated at Kingston,
“D" at Ottawa and “E” at Quebec.

There will be one lieutenant colonel 
commanding, one adjutant, one medical 
officer and one veterinary officer.

The details Of one field battery are one
major, one captain and three subalterns, ones, in other words counteract the ma
in the brigade division there: will be ID fashionable habit of being always: : Well.. : >■
easss

forced: upon the faithful stomack withow her MTiristmas buying. °A hot
aYa8m^nCt- vi , , , - 1 c. ' ' . J 'search was at once instituted. The motheriorm the habit of taking after meats1 to the departments b,ut none of the
some harmleas but efficient djgtestive which' aerkfl had eeetlÀ ùb, on the counters, 
will relieve the stomach of so much extra Woman was nearly distracted, but
„ ; - • , ... ..... was forced to leave her address and goNature furnishes uswithsuoh digestives back home. When closing up time came 

and when they are combined m such . a at the Michael Clark, a porter,
pleasant preparation as Stuart’s Dyspep- {oond the baby. ptombering peacefully in 
sia Tablets, they give the overworked a Wagte basket: n wa6 8ent home by 
stomach the necessary assistance to secure ’special delivery as requested, 
perfect digestion without any of the harm
ful effects of carthartics and similar drugs.

The habit of taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after meals is as necessary to the ' 
weak stomach as food itself, and indeed to 
get the benefit from food eaten, nothing 
better and certainly nothing safer can be 
used.

Many families
Tablets as essential in the house as' 
knives and forks.

They consist entirely of natural diges
tive principles, without the effect or Char
acteristics of drugs; they have: no cathar-. 
tie action, but simply go to work on the 
food eaten and digest it .

Take into account your bad habits and 
the expense they entail and then invest 
fifty cents in a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

-Tablets and see if year digestion for the 
' next month is not vastly improved.

Ask the clerk at any drug store the 
I name of the most successful and popular 
stomach remedy and he will 
“Stuart's.”

reso-

. BOERS WOULD ACCEPT MODERATE 
CONDITIONS.

A BABY MISLAID.

I
I

-done?”
"At the headquarters of the flatteries 

in the case of the artillery. For instance: 
*t Kmgttoh, Gananoqua, Winnipeg, 

r-> -;w.Hamilton, 8t. Catherines, Toronto, Ot
tawa, Gtielpfi, London, Port Hope Que
bec, Montreal, Granby, Woodstock. N 
B., Newcastle, N. B., and Sydney, .N. ti 

' "And what about the mounted rittee?'’ 
"Toronto. St. Catherines, Peter boro, 

Ottawa, Kingston, Loudon, Montreal, 
Sussex, N. B., St. John, N. B., Quebec, 
Canning, N. S., Winnipeg, Portage La 
Prairie, Virden, Brandon, Yorktown, Re 
gina, Moosejaw. Prince Abert, Baittle- 
ford, Moosmin, Qu Appelle, Letherbridge, 
Fort MacLeod, Medicine Hat, Maple 
Creek, Calgary and Edmonton.”

“Who will conduct the recruiting?” 
“It will be conducted by the district 

officers commanding and Commissioner 
Herschmer and the district officers of the 
mounted police.”

“What time do you think the contin
gent will be ready to embark from Hali
fax?"

“I am trying now to arrange for trans
ports. I expect that the troops will be 
ready to sail early in January. That is 
-about all that I can say at present. But 
you may depend upon it that there will 
be as little delay as possible. The con
tractors have had their orders two days 
ago, and everything seems to be going 
on like clock work. Not one hitch so 
far has been reported to me."

“Nothing done yet about the com
mand?”

“No there will be lots of time for that.” 
The stupid story started by the opposi
tion press today that Mr. Tarte was kick
ing against, the contingent had not been 
many hours in circulation when it was 
promptly and firmly denied by the min
ister of public works. Hon. Mr. Tarte's 
reply to the slanders was that he fully 
agreed with his colleagues. This, mis
erable attempt to again introduce poli
tics into the work of sending substantial 
aid to the British forces in the Trans
vaal will be as swiftly rebuked by the 
people as it was on the last occasion when 
Sir Charles Tapper was declaring to all 
men in Canada that it was he who was 
doing it all. The story was stupid since 
it was well known that lion. Mr. Tarte 
is just as responsible for the acts of his 
colleagues at the council board, when he 
is absent as when he is present as long 
as he remains a member of the adminis
tration. All respectable Conservatives 
are repudiating this libel upon a man who 
was not able to leave a sick room. He 
will, however, be heard from tonight in 
Montreal where he will speak along with 
Hon. Mr. Sifton. The minister of the in
terior left this afternoon for Montreal.

Marcus Smith, one of Canada's most 
emminent civil engineers spent several 
years in South Africa. He filled an im
portant position on the construction of 
the first link of the Cape to Cairo rail
way, and can speak with authority as to 
the customs and the character of the 
Boers, and other peoples of the southern 
portion of the continent. In the first 
place, Mr. Smith says, that it is a mistake 
to call these people' Boers. The term 
Boer means a farmer, while in reality 
there are very few of the residents of the 
Transvaal who are farmers in the sense 
that Canadians understand the word. 

"Kruger and Steyn and some others,” 
said Smith, “continually play upon the 

superstitions of the Boers. They tell 
them that they, are God's chosen people 
and they cannot be defeated. Armed 
with this assurance they cast themselves 
Jato the fight, with a fury unexcelled by

active militia...
Enrolment and Concentration.

Enrolment will take place and the bat
teries will be concentrated as follows:—

“C” battery—Enrolment at Kingston, 
Gananoque, Winnipeg, Hamilton, tit. 
Catherines and Toronto; concentration 
at Kings’ton.

“D” battery—Enrolment, Guelph, Ot
tawa, London and Port Hope; concentra
tion at Ottawa.

“E” battery—Enrolment, Quebec, Mont
real, Granby, Woodsock, Newcastle and 
Sydney; concentration at Quebec.

Each section will represent the batteries 
which have furnished their quota to com
plete it.

A QUESTIONABLE REPORT.

-Berlin, Dec. 20.—Despite repeated Brit
ish -denials, it seems to he a &ct that 
British agents are busy in many of the 
rural districts of Germany hiring veter
ans for service in South Africa. Several 
well authenticated cases have been re
ported this week; but the following in
cident seems conclusive. The district 
court of Hamburg has just issued an 
order for the arrest of a British agent 
named York for hiring,a number of Ger
man peasants in the neighborhood for 
military service which, under the im
perial laws, is a criminal offense.

There is nothing, however, to intere- 
fere with Herr Krupp in the manufacture 
of steel shells for the British army. An 
Essen local paper announces that 25,000 
such shells are being made on a rush 
order and that men are working night and 
day.

1
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A TORONTO* DEFAULTER.

[Special t<r Telegraph.]
Toronto, Dec. 21.—John P. Hamilton, 

bookkeeper of the wholesale boot and shoe 
firm of Morley & Armstrong, of this city, 
is a defaulter, and as a result of his oper
ation the firm has bed to suspend pay
ment. Hamilton’s defalcations, so far as 
ktiown, amount to $10,000, and possibly 
th» total may reach $15,000. A warrant 

1 is otit for his arrest, bat he has disappear- 
Hamilton has been playing the pool 

rooms pretty extensively.

LONDON STOCK MARKET UN* 
STEADY.

London, Dec. 21 —Bwmnesfl on the stock 
exchange today started’steadier on the an
nouncement that the bank rate was not 
raised. France sent buying orders but 
sellers were too numerous. The ®nrlcet> 
collapsed and the announcement of the 
rise of the French bank rate led dieozgan- 
ization and an avalànche of forced sales, 
©onsols dropped i to-984 ?or the aoeoun 
and 98 for money.

past and present, and 
, in accordance with the Qualifications.

The qualifications will be standard 
height; gunners, 5 feet 6 inches, with 34 
inches chest measurement; age not less 
than 22 years nor more than 40. To have 
performed at least one annual training 
a field artilleryman in the active militia, 
or have served m the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery. tfnder special circumstances vol
unteers other than the above may be ac
cepted, especially in the case of drivers. 
Men' to be eligible for appointment as 
non-commissioned officers will Be required 
to be in possession or a certificate issued! 
froni a Royal School of ArtiBeiy.

Terms of Service.

consider Stuart’s
as r

tLADYSMITH WELL SUFFL1ED.

London, Dec. 22.—The Daily Mail 
Bays: We understand that news has ar
rived from Gen. White to the effect that 
Ladysmith is well supplied with food and 
ammunition and can hold out much longer 
than has been estimated. The troops are 
described as in good spirits and anxious 
to fight.

■-
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aaj-THE CABLE CHOKED.L Rations, clothing and equipment nr

London, Dec. 22, 4.45 a. m.—There is

s
ably this is because the only cable that is 
how working is choked with official de
spatches. General Buffer’s casualty list 
at Colenso, just published shows that 146 
were killed and 746 wounded. Two hun
dred and twenty-seven are described as 
missing and of these about 40 are known 
to be prisoners in the hands of the. Boers. 
This makes a total larger than General 
Buffer’s original estimate.

Royal letters signed by the queen are 
being circulated by the archbishops of the 
various dioceses authorizing a collection 
in the churches throughout England on 
January 7th in aid of the fund for sick 
and wounded soldiers and their families.

Interest centers for the moment in the 
preparations to send out reinforcements. 
The latest notable volunteers include two 
nephews of Lord Roberts, Major Charles 
and Major Maxwell Sheraton. Their 
brother was killed at Glencoe.

The admiralty have decided to despatch 
another naval brigade of 700 men to South 
Africa.

14-
f.CARTERS

■ITT!,2
MURDER N3AR HALIFAX.

[Special to Telegraph.]
' Halifax, Dec. 21.—The body of an un

known woman was found in the woods on. 
St. Margaret’s Bay road, 14 miles from 
Halifax, this evening. The body was dis
covered by an Indian. The indications are 
_ murder has been committed.. Officer* 
have gone to the scene of the tragedy to 
investigate.

I%
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PILLSjStandard of Horses.

Riding horses, 15 hands or over; draught 
horses, 15.3 hands or over.

Organizing.
The administration of the sections dur

ing the formation will be- as follows:—
The section to be formed at Kingston, 

under the officer commanding A field bat
tery Royal Canadian Artillery.

The section at Quebec, under the officer 
commanding B field battery Royal Cana
dian Artillery.

The section at Ottawa, under the offi- feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst 
cer commanding the Ottawa brigade.

The section at the other points^under 
the officer eommainjing the military dis
trict.

Officers field kit will weigh 31 pounds, 
and three and a half ounces, and the art
icles carried 72 pounds nine ounces. The 
articles in the wallets weigh eight pounds 
nine ounces. The total weight to be car
ried on the vehicles of regimental trans
ports must not exceed, for commanding 
officers 50 pounds, and for other officers 
36 pounds. This does not include the 
weight of articles packed in the camp 
kittle.

!
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SICK HEADACHE *

EPPS’S 0000ft■ ?

Positively citr<-d fcy these 
Mtt.e Pills.

They a. -' iaieve Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per

rx üCOMFORTING6SHATEFUL
Dianeguished everywhere fer 
Delicacy of Flavour, superior 
Quality, and Highlv Nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
ard comfortmg to the nervous 
and dvspep'io. Sold in 1 D’
Uns, Lbelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

;

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongm 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The} 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dosot 

Small Price.

A oquauroti.
1st troop—Place of enrolment, Toronto; 

place ot concentration, Toronto.
2nd troop—Enrolment, Toronto, tit. 

daterines,Peterborough and Ottawa; con
centration, Toronto.

3rd troop—Enrolment, London, Kings
ton and Montreal; concentra tien, Mon
treal.

4th troop—Enrolment, Quebec, Canning, 
Sussex, St. John, N. B.; concentration,
Üdifai.

THREE STEAMERS CHARTERED.

[Special to Telegraph.]
Toronto, Dec. 21—The Telegram’s speci

al cable from London says the Allan:Line 
steamers Parisian, Laurentian and Po- 
merian have been chartered to convey the 
Canadian contingent to South Africa.

'

SUPPER
1 Substitution

the fraud of the

See you get Carta\, 
Ask for Carta's,

EPPS’S COCOA
OR. J. H. MORRISON

mKITCHENER ON THE WAX, 
Cairo, Dec. 21.—The train conveying 

Gen. Lord Kitchener,now oh hie waylfrom 
the Soudan to South Afrioa via thelfaty, 
waa^eraile<^nortl^^Luxor^^hejrRgUt,

“B" Squadron. Sf VOLUNTEERS FROM ST. JOHN. %’let' troop—Enrolment, Winnipeg; con
centration, Winnipeg.

2nd troop—Enrolment,
*Has resumed biz pra tlee,

Fortage 1* Volunteers for the Transvaal second Tncîofc ami dCQ13&d 
Prairie, Virden, Brandon, York ton and Canadian contingent are plentiful, Me.ny M
Winnipeg; concentration, Winnipeg. young men about the city express a read- r.rter’c T Ittle T Ivsr Pille 

3rd troop—Enrolment, Regina, Moose- fiaeas to go- and in many eases they; are V/AT4CI » uluc I-1VCT Fuis

iwcUT THIS OUT:
ssssanmas Bye; Bar,Nose and Throat Only»

163 tJertsalo St., St, John N.B.
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